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The Mprning Session.
At the morning session, which open

ed st 11 o'clock, a third reading was 
riven to “An Act to turtltér Aihend the 
Kthnopton Charter.” mtrodtredd by 
H011. Mr. Grose. The but was passed. 
In committee ot the whole, "An Act to 
Amend Chapter 32 ot the Statutes of 
llw?, ' came up for confederation, biit 
was let stand over by Hon. Mr. Cush
ing, who introduced it

in asking that the till! should stars! 
non. Mr. Chshfeg explained to the 
House that it concerted the taxation 
for school •purposed of a portion 61 the 
'city of Calgary, whfoh had 'last year 
been exempt from taxes. Mr. Riley, 
the pfember for G lei Chen, had opposed 
tire pasitig of the bill. When ft carte 
before the comnvvtee some informa
tion ih connection with the matter 
was not at hand and it had been held 
over..

1 he facts were' that ‘this land had 
been brought within the boundaries of 
Calgary ; that The school board of Cal
gary had incurred an expense of ft. 
000 and intended spending more, but 
they llfid rlo power to tax people 
the vicinity. However, as Mr. Kiley 
was not here to represent his side it 
seemed hardly fair to put fhe bill 
through, it was then with the con
sent of the House dropped for the" 
present.

Mr. Cushing in Budget Debate.
That portion Of tiie debate on the 

budget which was not published m 
yesterday's paper and containing 
speeches by Hon. Mr.1-inlay and Hon. 
Mr. Cushing, is here reproduced :—

On the conclusion of the speech by 
f rank Walker concerning fhe pork 
packing plant, Hon. Mr. Cushing, the 
'minister of public works,, rising, amid 
loud applause to "continue the debate, 
'first congratulated' the member for 
f ort Saskatchewan on hie practical 
speech. It was refreshing', he said, to
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(From Friday’s. Bulletin.)
1 i-stvrday saw tuc biicf sessions of 

the legislature. Prorogation will not 
uuw take place this week as expected. 
ior on the motion of the»member for 
Higli Hiver the, House lias adjdurned 
until Monday hexfat three o'clock, 
«"lira m Act to Amend the statute 
Lan "ill come up for'discussion. Pro
rogation wiU net likely take place 
now until the middle of next week.

I h-s decision, which wks reached at 
tlio nuance -of the oppos.-i.on piem- 
bei;, was given with the utmost artii- 
iihinty by the -premier, who with his 
roll agues, -was content, he said, that 
toe members opposite should have 
any length Of time they desired to 
study the - i. If the member for High 
River preferred .the House would 
stand adjourned until Wednesday 
next instead of Monday. Mr. Bob 
ertson and his colleague looked rather 
disappointed at tiie government's read
iness to raeet-their wishes. A capital 
opportunity had slipped from them to 
inveigh against an imaginary unfair
ness and to pose before tiie electorate 
as the persecuted minority with a 
grievance against an autocratic gov
ernment.

This ''Act to Amend the Statute 
l-aw” has been on the • order paper 
ior the past few days, 'biit did not 
come up ns it whk'hot printed. When 
it eaiiie before the House yesterday 
Mr. Robertson, the member for High 
lfiver, at once stated that as 'the bill 
was alengi-y one and had 'been ettch 
a short time in the hands of the mem
bers lie felt it impossible to get 
rnrough with it in less ‘than a couple 
of days, He biaihed the gbverntnent 
for not havfiig the ù— distributed at 
ah earlier date, If they hoped to pro
rogue tne House this week. •

Hon. Mr. Cross, who nifd introduced 
the bill, explained to the House that 
lulls to amend statute laws must of 
necessity come down last in the ses
sional program of any government, as 
amendments to the statute taw are 
being continually made throughout 
the session. That the hill was not 
on their desks before, wàs due tq tiie 
fact that up to tiie previous niflit 
measurea lied been under cotjgidcia- 
tiou making amend;

Utthtvfi-, Feb. 29—This afterfioon F 
D. Monk asked several Questions m 
respect to the recent orrefct of the tir-f 
,tWo Japanese doming into Hritieh Co
lumbia after the passing of the Ratal 
act.

Hon. Frank Cliver said thev Rad 
been deported under the law. ‘ They 
carte "from fhe States, where, up tp 
ine present ttrere was not trtty sÿnfi 
for preventing arrivals at railway 
points. The department is now pre
paring to put the law into effect at 
railway as Well as at boundary points.

The premier, m moving a resolu
tion providing a three hundred thous
and dollar grant for the Champlain 
tercentenary, suggested that as the 
opposition leader wished to speak, but 
was a Went, the discussion be defer
red to the second reading. The reso
lution was reported and the hill read 
the first time. -

The House went into committee on 
Hon. G. P. uraham's resolution to In
crease the number of railway commis
sioners. Hon. Mr. Graham, explained

(From Friday's Bulletin.)
To the accompaniment of the pro

longed blowimg of Whistles and the 
'cheers of the workmen, the last buck
et of concrete was placed on pier Ro. 
13 of the Clover Bar bridge (yesterday 
at notto and the 'erection of the sub- 

. structure'ol the XifaUd Trunk Facitic 
Tin bridge'Was eOrtpMed.

AH that now retfifijns to be done is 
the reinovâl of the “housing" used to 
keep the concrete warm until it thor
oughly sets, and the gathering up of 
the materials that have been used in 
the operations during the past four
teen months.

The piers and pedestal's - ate now 
awaiting the steel gangs and all is 
ready fflr the erection Of the super-' 
structure whjch Will be placed in 
-position this summer by workmen un
der tiie direction of the Grand Trunk 
raeiflc.' \

mere were a number of interested 
spectators yesterday at the tibnclud- 
mg operations bf the May-Sharp Co. 
contract. " ■'■

From investigation made by the 
local department of agriculture it is 
evident that Alberta will be able to 
supply all the seed grain which the 
farmers of the province Will need. 
Deputy Minister Harcourt returned 
last night from Calgary, where he has 
been making arrangements for pur
chases in the -south country, and he 
is convinced that all the seed needed 
can be obtained inside this province.

C, C. Castle, warehouse coipmis'sion- 
eryat Winnipeg, appointed grain pur
chaser for the west, has already secur
ed 600,000 bushels o{ wheat and 600,630 
bushels of oats. The oats are partly 
being procured in the old country and 
already three ship loads are on the 
way across the Atlantic.

Deputy Minister Harcourt has been 
authorised to appoint sub-purchasing 
agents, ip this province, and Charles 
Nairn,, of Edmonton, and Wm. Carson, 
of Calgary, have been selected. The 
grain will be cleaned in Edmonton and 
Calgary.

Grain Already Applied For.
Up to yesterday the applications for 

grain received from iarmers in the 
province totalled :—

Bushels.
Wheat.............................. 19,456
Oats ..
Barley

The applications during tne past 
few days have been slackening off, 
presumably owing tc the shortness of 
the time for receiving applications. 
This time fir.-t expired Feb. 22, but 
was extended till March 1st, and now 
lias been again extended till March 
10th in order that every farmer in 
need may avail himself of the oppor
tunity of procuring seed grain.

Purchases Already Made.
As the result of the deputy minist

er's visit to Calgary there has been 
purchased 60,000. bushels of oats and 
10,000 bushels of Wheat. Mr. Raim 
reports that he has in sight 25,000 
bushels of oats in tile EdrooUtpn dis
trict and there is available 50,000 more 
bushels of oats in the south. This 
will be practically enough to supply 
all the, Alberta demanda,how
ever, have only turned out to be about 
one-third‘ol what was .expected.

^ Prices Seing Paid
The prices being paid here for did tmts 

arc 60 cents and for new oats on the 
basis of 55 -cents for No. 2 White.

The authorities can purchase English 
oats and lay them dowh to the farmers 
here for a few cents more than the local 
séèd, pm-chased at 55 cents .per bushel. 
The object of the government is to give 
farmers in need, seed at the cheapest 
possible price. To this end they are 
making the purchases at the lowest pos
sible rates.

All grain is being thoroughly cleàned 
and sacked before distribution and oats 
will be put Up in three bushel sacks 
and wheat and bai ley in two - bushel 
sacks. -,

Farmers who.have oats and wheat for 
sale are itsked tp communicate with G. 
Nairn, tiie purchasing agent for this 
section of the province.

with

sing position with regard to the con
struction and Operation 61 a street- 
railway. The trouble tills time is 
-likely to coûte Mom K. B. IngliS, who 
at oiie time held a franchise for the 
construction of an electric tramway 
in and near the city of Edmonton. The 
agreement was declared to have been 
broken by Mr. ingns in that he did 

1,1 not commence construction Witmft tin- 
specified time, and the $10,000 guaran
tee was forfeited.

At the next council meeting Mr. 
Inglis now proposes to ask the ctiÿ 
tliat the agreement "be carried out, as 
tie edntends that it still holds gdod. 
If the city refuses he Win probably 
bring suit against them.

The agreement referred to was pur
chased by Mt. inglis in, 1904 from W. 
G. Trethewey, of Montreal, who oh- 
tamed the franchise lor tne constrtic- 
tion of a street railway from the city, 
irethewey deposited a bond ol filt),- 
000 with the ert^ as a guarantee that 
ne would commence the actual work 
of the construction of the railway by 
June 1st, 1904, and would have com
pleted two miles - of track within toe 
city limits by September,. 1905, a.id 
lie operating street cars. The agree
ment entered into ail the details o’, 
the duty of the company and city" in 
connection With this matter. The 
event of thè fàilure of the company 
to live up to the agreement w;as pro- 
videÿ for in the agreement -as follows :

"In the event of the company fail
ing to construct or put in operation 
tile track specified within the- time 
specified, ,..en in case of default m 
either case (time being of the essence; 
the company shall, as liquidated and 
ascertained damages

1— Forfeit to the municipality the 
said $19,000 less accrued interest as 
here matter specified.

2— Forfeit all the rights, privileges 
and powers granted by this agree
ment, |

3— Assign anil make oyer to the 
rntinJcipnlity or its nominees all it* 
rights, powers and privileges under 
and by virtue ot tiie company's

Laeombe tonight 
hampionsbip of the pro-

s and the oilier C.P.R. 
K. H. Macklin, manager 
■g Free Press, were pas- 
tliis morning alter a 
Edmonton and Strath- 

ficials looked over some 
C.P.R. improvements 

ihcona city council yes-

ibuil ha; returned from 
klip to Eastern Canada, 
been on a business and

light committee of the 
hive issued notices that 
electric lights must be 
t the current will be cut 
[ure all arrears must be 

month in
Among the number were A. 

M. Bouillon, the district engineer of 
the O. T. i'., in charge f>i bridges, and 
his assistant, James McGregor, the 
resident engineer; Charles May, who 
has given persona, attention to the 
.work since }tç inauguration; Wm. 
'O'Brien, the general manager of the 
company ; Mrs. May and Mrs. Bouil
lon, and a représenta vive of the Bul
letin. It. was a moment of great tri
umph to those who have been closely 
associated with the Work, for a task 
had been successfully completed which 
lor novelty in engineering construc
tion has not been equalled in Canada, 
if in .any other part of the world.

The steel superstructure that is to 
torm the means of passage freim the 
east to the west side of the Saskatche
wan at Clover Bar. will rest upon 
twenty great masses of concrete reach
ing from one side to the other. At 
each end is an abutment, fourteen of 
tne concrete supports are pedestals, 
and lour are river piers. These -last 
nave constituted the great bulk of the 
construction work. The distance .from 
abutment to abutment is about 1,660 
leet. 1 "

The Time of the Work.
The preliminary work of erecting 

tile piery was begun in November ot 
1906, but a real start was not made 
till January, 1907. in tne early months 
of last year the first of the river piers, 
known as Pier ‘No. 10, was in progrès 
and it ivae finished in July last. Since 
then, operations have been confined 
to the other three river piers. Known; 
as Piers Nos. 11, 12 and 13, irhd the

5th ol the 
hint is rendered.
0 from Clover Bar that 
f way officials are buy- 
rht of way for the con- 
line between Fort Sask- 
Strathcona.

the city by means of the river- Thus 
ma by of what appeared to'be almost 
insurmountable obstacles to speedy 
construction were turned to good ac
count, and in reality facilitated the 
completion of the substructure, 

some ot the Supplies.
The amount of food consumed by 

the workmen during the fourteen 
months of operation, is astounding to 
those who have not been in close 
touch with the operations. The head 
cook is authority for the statement 
that about five hundred cattle have 
been slaughtered and eaten, besides 
eighty hogs, seven tons of bacon, sev
en tons Of ham, seventy-six tons of 
flour, 5,000 bushels of potatoes and 
immense quantities of canned goods 
and other vegetables. A permanent 
butcher was retained to look after the 
meat supply. /

“Mr. May has been a great provid
er,” said the head cook to the re
porter, “and he has never refused a 
request that we liavç sent to hiçi im
provisions.”

How the Wen Were Fed.
The men were fed in 'large dining 

halls extending (o each side of the 
kitchen. In these long tables were 
spread and the food dispensed in copi
ous quantities to satisfy appetites 
whetted by the result of hard work 
in the open air. At one time in the 
early tall, 643 persons Were being giv
en their meals. The demands on the 
kitchen can thus easily be estimated.

The Plant in Use
The plant used by the May-Sharpe 

Construction Co. was part procured 
in the United States, especially for 
the building of the piers. It consist
ed of three giant guy derricks with 
eighty foot masts arid eighty foot 
booms.. These derricks were placed 
pedestals forty-five feet high, giving a 
total height of over one hundred feet 
each.

There were also five stiff leg der
ricks with 65 foot booms, used for the 
earlier part of the work.

The power for the operations was 
supplied .by iiifie hoisting engines, 
and for preparing the concrete there 
Were four concrete mixers, two, one 
yàrd machines and two 1-2 yard ma
chines. For the past few days only 
one 6Î the larger machines was in 
operation.

The Health of the Camp.
The sanitary arrangements Were a 

commendable feature of the opera
tions, and General Supt. Cameron, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
who Visited the bridge a few days ago, 
is Authority for the statement that it 
Wag the cleanest arid most sanitary 
construction camp that he had ever 
seen. / And this, despite the fact of its 
long duration in the one locality, 
while as a rule construction camps 
especially in railway work, are moved 
frequently from place to place. Great 
precautions were taken, especially■ 
with regard to the water supply. Early 
last year a spring was tapped, and 
water, subjected Ip a chemical anal
ysis and found to be absolutely pure, 
Was brought by means of pipes to a 
specially constructed' concrete tank, : 
which acted as a settling bed. From 
this, it was run down into the camp 
by gravity. Early last fall, owing to 
a fear that the spring might freeze 
up, and to irisùre. a continued supply 
of pure, fresh water, the contractorsj 
hàd A well dug, And into this thel 
spring water rail arid Was drawn off 
for the camp. As a whole the sani
tary arid health conditions were ex
cellent, and what typhoid was report
ai was largely the_ ieshlt of careless
ness Of the men. in using the river; 
Water-iOr drinking when the buckets 
Of purest water were not convenient'.. 
Dr. J. A. Hislop wàe the medical su
perintendent, arid to hiiii hs to the 
contractors, is,due the healthy eondi-: 
tion prevailing.

115,102
IN UNITED STATES. an agent at Ottawa, upon whom no

nce could be served.
"Replying to questions, Hon. Mr. 

Graham said that the decisions ol 
sections of the board will have the 
same effect as a lull board. It was 
not qecessOry to have a certain num
ber for a quorum and there would be 
no appeal to a lull board. The board 
would be able "to sit in twos or thfees 
and a sectidii might be sitting in Hali
fax and another section at Vancouver.

W. F. McLean thought the minister 
■should explain in what manner the 
jurisdiction of the board would be in
creased. Graham replied that he 
would deal with this in another bill 
which he regretted lie was unable to 

He said ai-

bb. 27.—A new National 
planned to embrace at 

0,000 voters, was given 
last night. The (Reve
nd Labor Council, the 
; of all the Cleveland 
In favor of the proposed 
i a party against which 

head of the Ameri- 
1 of Labor, had advised 
! in this city to vote. If 
[ here it. will spread 
puntry, embracing at 
icrican Federation of 
L two million member- 
l western farmers 1.00C,- 
st party 500.000 and un- 
unions another 1,000,- 
It is declared that the 

been carried on quietly 
H cities, which are now

introduce concurrently, 
most every class of men were sought 
to • be represented on the board m- 
chiding tannera ariri commercial trav- 
effe'rs.

lenfitto

Tn his opinion tiie necessary 
qualification should be good men.

Hon. Mr. Huggart hoped tlio com
mission would not be liUed up with 
lawyers and lie could not see why the 
assistant chief need be a lawyer or 
Toceiye a thousand more than the 
others.

The Maritime member 
the extension of the -on

government raihvriys 
Graham explained that

bceu incorporated. He was of the 
opinion that the member Ior High 
River wlien lie had looked over its 
sections would nave no objection to 
tbc passing of trie î)vi.

The matter ivês then considered tor 
a while betweeh thé members on boll", 
sides of the House, e général feel
ing being that they would like to 'go 
home ai soon as possiuie. The premier 
suggested sessions in -tile afternoon 
and evening and prorogation postpon
ed until today. The members ol the 
opposition finally concluded they 
would make a careful study of tile 
bill before the afternoon session and 
discuss it then.

There was a conclave of local Con
servatives with ti.e oppositioii mem
bers at noon yesterday, and it was 
there decided that Mr. Robertson 
should move the adjournment ol the 
House, and prepare a sharp criticism 
of the bill (or Monday next. Mr. Hië- 
bert, who had gone into the conclave 
with 'something ol the conciliatory at
titude he displayed in the House, 
came out determined to take his share 
in the debate.

Disappointment among the knowing 
Conservatives was general upon the 
government’s very natural and lair at
titude in agreeing to let the House 
stand adjourned until such time a; 
the opposition -members grasped the 

. s provisions.

session was not lived up to. He must1 
Tecail that no definite time Was stated 
in that promise, and 1 may sax that 
every effort has been made to get 
them ready earlier, some of the staff 
working overtime in order to prepare, 
tnem.

"'ll is no small work to bring down 
public accounts so soon alter the close 
of the year. It is difficult in many 
cases to close accounts, and matters 
that require to be settled cannot al
ways be pushed. 1 think in the mat
ter of public accounts me opposition 
has little ol which to complain. Ill 
Tact tiiese estimates are very easily 
understood and require little time tor 
l>erusai. Anyone who can read may 
make an intelligent criticism ol them 
even 11 they are not dihvn long before 
me session closes.

"The hon. member says he is tired, 
hut eoriie people we know art bom 
.that Way. Surely the labors of the ses
sion as far as he is concerned have 
not been laborious. He has had little 
criticism to offer in connection with 
tne work of the government.

Why Staff Was Increased.
"Une cnticsm which* he made m 

connection with the government's ad-' 
ministration was to tne effect that 
There we're too many people employed 
in the administrative offices; in other 
words that we were not getting en
ough work out of the people engaged 
to do it.- A few days ago the hon- 
member appeared as the dhampion of 
labor; now "in this regard he appears 
in an effort to cheapen labor. 11 he 
had taken the trouble to look into tiie 
details of the -apartments he would 
understand the increase in the staff 
and salaries.

“1 shall consider one item in this 
connection. It refers to my own de
partment, but its tale of increased 
work is true Oi the others as well. 1 
would ask "yoù to look into the work

Weak Lungs
your Psychino for about 

<1 have found it an ex- 
Ifor pnenmonia and weak pleaded fo 

.-SI.-1J s J”.rlaid * Johnson, Farewell, 
1907.

B one of the best medi- 
prket. and for all throat 
Iblrs is unexcelled. ’ ’—A 
Laa who has tested it. 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds 
kit, lung and stomach 
o Psychine. At all drug- 

id $1.00, or Dr. T. A. 
pd, Toronto.

isdiction
.____ rT_ this matter
was. coming under the secoiid Bfll. W. 
F. McLean thought a highly qualified 
railway man should tie 'Spiltlfnted. The 
minister suggested that more salary 
would have th be offered. McLean 
thought the people ‘were willing to pay 
liiteen or twenty thousand to the rigid 
man.

Graham remarked that Shippers and 
manufacturers were opposed to the ap
pointment Of a railway tote, as they 
netd the railways arc sufficiently re
presented. He was therefore glad to 
have McLean's approval Of such a 
course. Peter Christie pleaded for the 
farmer to be on the commission. G ra
ti aril cited the appointment of Dr. 
Mills, On tari» Agricultural college. 
David Henderson did riot think Dr. 
Mills was a practical farmer. Dr. 
Thompson, ol the Yukon, asked 11 the 
commission could regulate rates oh 
merchandise billed by latid and water, 
mat would be dealt with in the TieW 
bill, said Graham. 'The resolution 
passed and the Bill was read the first 
time. -

The Evening SesSib'h.
in die evening seësion Win. SlOhll, 

Liberal,

LEG AND ANKLE.

by Zam-Buk,

BRYÀN MAY VISIT CALGARY,

Has Been Invited to Visit Southern 
City.

Calgary, Feb. 28.—It ,js altogether 
likely that Calgarians, will have, an 
opportunity iti. the very near tuture 
oi hearing William Jennings Bryan, 
the Democratic party’s probable can
didate for president of the United 
States, in an address on some of the 
problems of to-day.

An invitation has been sent to him 
by the secretary of the American as
sociation, asking him to. stop, off in 
this city on his way through Western 
Canada, and it is altogether probable 
that he will consent to do so,

Mr. Bryan has,only recently com
pleted a trip in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec, where he took the people by 
storm witp his eloquence and per
sonality. Just now, he is .delivering 
speeches in the Middle Western states 
during March some time.

Although Mr. Bryan was twice de
feated by the late Wm. McKinley for 
presidential honors, he stands higiier 
than any other man, and already over 
half of the state delegations to the 
next presidential, nomination , are 
pledged to him. He is recognized, on 
all sides as one oi the. world's great
est orators and it is safe to saj" that 
4 he,,stops off at "the City of the 
Foothills” he willjio royally received.

SEVEN HERROR1STS TO DIE.

Death Sentence Passed off Revolu
tionists Who Plotted Nicholas’ 
Assassination.

St. Petersburg, Feb- 27.—Seven of 
the • ten terrorists Who were .accused 
of plotting to kill Grand Duke Nicho
las were today sentenced1 to death by 
the military court martial which con
vened in ‘the fortress of St. Peter ’and 
St."Paul. Titrée Were Sentenced to 
15 years' Imprisonment. Although 
all priéOrters Were tendered the privi
lège of counsel they refused to ! ‘ ac
cept tey «id Whatever, and declined 
to make any defense, maintaining a 
stolid silence in the (6Ce of all the 
charts. Moot of iniereat centres in 
the ItaliAn terrorist, ïrt'm'ed Calvino, 
who is amoiig the'condemned- The 
.Italian embassy provided an attorney 
to represent him, but he spurned the 
right of counsel and * declared he 
could accept the same fate as the 
rest of his companions.

Among those condemned were two 
women, and another woman was sen
tenced to life Imprlsorimept. All the 
prisoners confessed they werre mem
bers- of a revolutionary movement and 
admitted they htid plotitd'to kill tiie 
Minister of Justice. They all declar
ed there had Beoit no iiitentidn to kill 
Qrand Duke Nicholas.

When the excavation Work had 
been completed it was tlirin that the 
records' in speed were ' niade. The 
last thrée piers were constructed from 
the foundation to the top; each a 
height of 135 or iitq leet, in an aver-

frs. J. E. Berryman of 41 
V., Hamilton, Ont., says : 
ig for a number of weeks 
Hflamed and ulcerated leg 
lad used one remedy after 
no material benefit. My 
l in some places to burst- 
id nights I suffered severe 
i stage my husband prê
te leave off all other pre- 

ase Zam-Buk. This I did 
ey surprised for after a 
ps -the swelling in the 
r reduced and the nicer 
r I persevered with Zam- 
Iwelling was banished and 
Inflammation entirely re- 
|nk has effected a cure 
pedies failed.”
I heals cuts, bruises, burns 
I ec zema, boils, eruptions, 
|h, piles, chapped hands 
es of the skin. Of all 
kin res 50c. box or Zam- 
ko. postpaid on receipt of

,igc time of less than forty days each. 
To the knowledge of those who have 
"been connected with the Work, no 
quicker construction has ever been 
recorded in engineering Operations. 
And. in addition mulch Of the cohcrete 
has Been placed in position during the 
coldest of midwinter weather, when 
The pieTs had to be kept tothe proper 
heat by means of. steam pipes and 
tertportiy’ •’housing,’,'

Thé M’en Employed-
The number oi toén employed has 

varied. At the -start in January, 
1907, there Were Only "about 75, Wat to
wards the latter part of the fall over 
■903 were On the books, while one 
hundred teams Were kept constantly 
engaged in hauling supplies and- con
struction material. As completion 
was ‘neared the number was decreased 
till it reached âbûùt two hundred 
during The past two Or -three weeks. 
Concrète Mixing àni) Heiting House

The coticrete mixing find heating 
house from which the prepared ma
terial wàs "sent ’out is located on the 
west tide Of the river. Here the 
facilities afforded, by the high ground 
in the rear; for heating the ingredi
ents; 'pnpth’ktory to mixing, were ex
cellent and could not be improved

The Manchester House
(Established 1886) of. 'Vtimox-Atfiri, drew atten

tion to the sealing qUestidii. He said 
that as the Japanese Were not bound 
by any reghlaticftis the C'ariacfiim seal
ers Should hlSO B6 free. He Suggest
ed as the Only remedy A reference tu 
trie "Hague tribufihl and thfe prohibi
tion of the "Kiiniig ot seals tor ten 
years. This would involve compensa
tion to the sealers.

Dr, Thompson, independent,Yukon, 
criticized Britain's diplomacy in Can
adian affairs. Hfe said that in' the 
event of "war With the United States 
the majority of Canadians would'sym
pathize with the latter. The present 
unsatisfactory arrangements 'côtutinot 
(fist. Canada's rigfits were Being sac- 
I'llideti and fier position Was igribble. 
Canada enotild have a navy ffiige Uh- 
crtfgh to protect Her interests. She 
siiottid arrangé to get rid ’Of Thé name

rtif the correspondende branch ol the 
public works, as it is detailed in the 
yearly report.
*n 19ÙG letters received were.. 36,543 
In 1907 letters received were. .53,320 
in 1906 cash received 
111 1967 cash received 
In ÏÜ06 letters sent ..
In 1907 letters sent ..

These notices ot increased work con
tinue throughout the report, the totals 
in this branch ticyg cfitii'municationS. 
1906, 104,700; 1907, 200,500. In 1906 
toe average number ol communica
tions handled daily was 349; in 1907, 
the average daily was 688.

"Tne hon. member complains there 
has" been a 50 per cent, increase m 
administration expenses between 191)6 
and 1908. Surely he will not complain 
finer the evidence ol these figures 
quoted and many others similarly 
notable contained m the report. The- 
Work, before our departments has 
grown/ rapidly, anu it takes help to 
do this work. While there are in
creased estimates for this particular 
department, due entirely to salaries, 
no one looking carefully into what sal
ariés ire being paid will say the es
timates ate tOo large

Concerning this government's tele
phone system and policy \ won't argue 
the point as to whether Manitoba had 
tiie idéa first or not We all know

Otir stock of Men’s 
heavy working shoes is. 
very complete this year 
and we can offer you 
some particularly good

161,618
30,858

YOON’S values from $1.50 
$8 00 per pair.

King Alphonso’s Life 1 irfperTITefl.

. London, Feb- SjfL—'A. despatch to the 
Daily Mail iron; Madrid Sxyh that King 
Alphoaso attended The ootnedy , theatre 
Sunday night. As the carriage ‘drew up 
at the entrance a mart with hands 
ih Ms pockets approached, but was im
mediately seized by the police. Nothing 
regarding tile man is divulged officially 
but those well informed say he is a dan
gerous anarchist and Is aiming at the 
King's life. . t

SITE nim SANITATtlUWl.
C-.'. aÿ .■.

Will - Be -fcy CfeWrinion
Governmihhlt in Natiôrial Hark.

Bulletin Spcoial. ’"
Calgaiy, Feb. 27 —At tile Board, of 

Trade meeting held (yesterday a letter* 
was read from A. E 11068, president 
of the board, Wh3dh stated thfi't in an 
interview with Hon. Frank Oliver 
the latter had stated that à free grant 
of land would1 be giVdri in the Nation
al Park for the 'purpose of building a 
hospital for eansUÜIpMvés: He àd-1 
vihed the bofird ApTfepWifidh tile pro- 
vintiàl ’goveOBaneiit fitid Khve the in
take the matter m with tij* Homtirion 
House in the "taOtter of getting a grant 
to carry on the work.

Solid Shoesnaldehyde)

ut in Crain We carry a line of Boys’ 
school shoes that will 
stand all kinds of rough 
wear.

negotiato commercial; Steamers Communicate. |
Cape Race, Feb. 27.—-The Empress 

of Ireland from ^Liverpool for ,%t. John 
was 130 miles south-east fit 3-40 p.m. 
the steamer Mauretania, from Liver
pool.for New York, was in communica
tion with Gape Race at 4 p.m., but 
the distance was not "given. The 
Empress will dock on Friday after
noon.

Otter Offered British Regiment.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—A despatch re
ceived from the Secretary ..of State

dry 'brigade 

from May

CRAYD0N
ising Chemist

- Avenue EastRD PHARMACY ‘rigfatfd,
Continued on page three.
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WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The address given by Dr. Torey, 
president of the University of Alberta, 
in the assembly hall of the Alexandra 
School on Wednesday evening was 
heard by a large audience. Dr. 
Tcnrey"s theme was “Education,’’ 
viewed from a broad standpoint. He 
treated the subject under four mam 
heads—reformatory, common school, 
secondary school and university. He 
pointed out clearly that with the cos
mopolitan population of Alberta, if. we 
wished to keep our country from de
generation and vice our social life 
must be kept up to a high standard, 
and this could only be accomplished 
through education. A nation could 
be judged by its attitude towards edu
cation. Education was synonymous 
with national progress and ignorance 
with national retrogression. He com 
mended the United States thirst for 
knowledge, saying that their zaal in 
this direction could teach all civilizeu 
nations a valuable lesson. An 
American would willing.y part with 
his last dollar that his son mig.it 
have the advantage of a university 
education. He then dealt with th.s 
problem among individual states, 
proving that Massachusetts spent m- 
linitely more than any other state on 
the education of her citizens, and as 
a result towered head and shoulders 
above her contemporaries in all pro
ductive enterprises, invention d s- 
covery, etc. He then forced the truth 
home thgj even our banner education
al province, Ontario, only paid, on an 
average $1 per head yearly for educa
tional purposes, as compared witji 
Massachusetts $10. Then he said, to 
the praise of Alberta, that young as 
she was, it had been estimated that 
her average payment per head yearly 
was $5, the largest in the Dominion. 
He compared the average teachers’ 
pittance in Ontario ($360) with the 
$600 average Alberta wage, but lament
ed the fact that educationally Alber
ta was utterly dependent on her sister 
provinces ; that all the teachers of this 
province, almost without exception, 
had been educated elsewhere. This, 
he said, was a powerful plea for the 
secondary schools and universities.

The common schools at the expense 
or the public gave the minimum edu
cation possible—the three R’s—to in
sure the safety of the state and thal 
this was made compulsory and was 
the state’s only safeguard against 
villainy of every sort.

But the secondary schools were the 
spreaders of culture and had unmis
takable disciplinary value, as the 
pupil for the first time and to think 
abstractly. This value could not be 
too highly estimated. Some object 
that the secondary schools were de
generating into teacher-making fac
tories, but Dr. Torey claimed that 
herein lay their chief value.

As the secondary schools furnish 
and train teachers for the common 
schools, so do the universities in turn 
for the secondary schools. Dr. Torey 
claimed that the old-time objection to 
universities that the impracticffi 
ture of the work unfitted the student 
for the practical affairs of every day 
life, had entirely vanished, and that 
positions were open to university 
graduates in every walk of life. In a 
humorous way he compared the Ox
ford student, emerging from one 
beautiful city (Oxford), where he had 
been intent on learning of another 
beautiful city (Athens), gazing in a 
dazed and helpless way at the sur
rounding world, with an Ontario 
theological student “hustling” during 
vacation to earn his next years’ fees.

He then spoke in a feeling way of 
the needs of our new country and the 
grand possibility, which was fast 
becoming a probability, of es’ablish- 
ing such a university in Strathcona, 
that not only Albertans but all Cana
dians would point to it with pride.

J. F. Fowler was chairman of the 
assembly. During the evening a quar
tette was rendered by Misses Holt and 
Martin and Messrs. Kinnaird and 
Gardner. Mr. Gardner also sang 1 ne 
Curfew.”

A social function of unusual interest 
took place at the “Prince of Wales” 
after Dr. Torey’s lecture on Wednes
day evening. On the invitation of J. 
F. Fowler, the members of the board 
and their wives, the teachers of the 
school and Dr. Torey himself, repaired 
to the hotel and were served with a 
most elaborate dinner. The guests 
numbered 24 in all, and the social 
intercourse during dinner was very 
pleasant. At the conclusion of the 
meal Mr. Fowler expressed the plea
sure that this gathering had given 
him, and hoped it might become a 
precedent, that many other oppor
tunities of social intercourse between 
board and teachers might follow in 
the near future. Dr. Torey, in a few 
well chosen words, gave expression to 
the pleasure tnis function had given 
him and proposed a toast to Mr. 
Fowler.

T. G. Bosworth moved on Wednes
day into the house recently occupied 
by Ç.C. Dobson. For some time past 
he has been living in one of Mr. Mills’ 
houses.

Sergeant Phillips has gone 
business trip to Stettler.

R. W. Manley left for Edmonton on 
Friday. He is a candidate for the 
second intermediate departmental law 
examination and commenced writing 
on Mpnday.

The Wetaskiwin orchestra seema to 
be 16 ïfemand lately. Last Friday 
thé» drove to Ponoka, played there all 
night and returned to the city in time 
for work in -the morning. That night 
they played for a dance here, and it 
is rumored that sleep overtook one or 
two of the members in the midst of 
the festivities.

Mrs. H. J. Millar, who has been 
suffering from neuralgia for some, 
time, went to the Capital the other 
day to consult a specialist.

Mrs. C. C. Baily gave a ladies'

HURRY.
Bulletin News Service.

The stork recently vieited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson.

Rev. R. H. Sharp, Free Methodist 
pastor, has been granted a three 
months’ leave of absence. He and 
Mrs. Sharp left for Wittenberg on 
Feb. 17th.

Quarterly services were conducted 
in the Flint school house by District 
Elder O. L. King, February 14th to_ 
16th. The attendance was"” good and' 
a deep interest manifested by the peo
ple in these services.

Thomas Waldie is building a house 
16x24 for Alfred Miller on N. E. 1-4 of 
section 22, 49, 14. Mr. Miller’s etoter, 
Mrs. Knight, will .occupy this house 
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Green from 
Harland, spent Friday to. Monday vje- 
. ing friends in this neighborhood.

Kev. Frank B. Lewis and Geo. Me 
Ailligan, from Edmonton, attended 
-ne quarterly meeting services last 
•veek.

Charles Lynch, from Vegreville, 
pent tne Sabbath here with ms sis- 
er. Miss Lynch.

Mr. and Mrs. x,em. Daily are spend
ing the winter in the Beaver Mills 
cookmig for a saw mill camp.

A snow storm accompanied by a 
; rong wind last ^unday evening 
Jrnted the trail full, making travel 
somewhat uitticult >ne lore part ot 
..ns week. The winter so far has been 
x> tine and mild that no one is com- 
ilaming. —

Mrs. John Wilson is .ill. She has 
not been able to leave home for some 
,ime.

Geo. Barker is reported to have pur
chased the building opposite Miller 
-ros.' store, arid expects to tit it up 
or a restaurant.
K. K. Lee was recently to Fkimon- 

.on in an efiort to secure the estab- 
-snment of a post o.uce in ms negh- 
Mrbood*’ some seven miles east oi 
.ere. If he succeeds he will open a 
-tore tnere also.

Arthur L. Haight is digging a well 
for Alfred Miller.

Howard Wilson, from Martins, is 
topping at 15. W. Hole's while receiv
ing medical treatment from Ur. HalH- 
day.

The Chinook that came yesterday 
and continues today is taking the 
mow off rapidly. ». 11 it continues 
wheels will soon be necessary.

Two vacancies in the school board 
.if the Woodside school district have 
made it necessary to call a special 
ricction lor March 4.

Wm. Robinson, elected at the an
nual school meeting as trustee lor the 
..Tint district, tailed to quality and a 
new election has been ordered t-o mi 
\nc vacancy.

Hurry, Feb. 22.

from
been

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin Special.

Fred Sample has returned 
G.T.P." ettmp 13, Where he has 
working all winter.

Fred Cuthbert last night dropped 
na" a stone on his foot, badly crushing one 

toe. •»
H. Bowtill, of Vermilion, is in 

town on his return from Onion Lake.
D. 8. Irwin is able to . be around 

again, but is still quite unwell.
Mrs. W. P. Yeo, who has been un

well for several weeks, was taken to 
the hospital today for treatment.

The Knox Church annual enter
tainment on Monday evening was a 
great success in every way.

There were two shows in town last 
night, one a coon and the other a wire 
artipt. Both were N.G.

J. F. McNamaira is in Edmonton. 
The firemen were called out twice on 

Saturday to small chimney blazes.
D. V. Farney is giving a big dancing 

party tonight at Blackfoot.
Local Improvement District 26a 4 

Council will ask the Alberta govern
ment to build a road along the tele
phone line as a government work.

E. L. and Mrs. Burdett left for Ed
monton for a short visit on Saturday 
night.

On Friday evening, march 13, 
joint debate will be held by the St. 
John’s Church Literary Society on 
“ Amalgamation.” Representatives 
from the village and town will take 
part. —

It is rumored that an attempt will

neckers and their habits.” The next1 
meeting of the society will be held at 
the residence of Mrs. F. H. Tallman, 
ttite provincial secretary.
JH. Foore, the Stettler real estate 

man, is Spending a few days in Red 
Deer.

J. B. Gaetz and F. W. Gaetz return
ed from Didsbury yesterday afternoon, 
having made the long drive in record 
time.

Aid. Moodie, of Calgary, is in town 
on business connected with the pro
posed racing circuit- 

J. R. Cowell left on "Sunday for Ed
monton.

A meeting of the Red Deer Mill and 
Elevator company was held In the of- 
fles of F. S. Simpson yesterday after
noon.

W. C. Cowjell, of the Dominion 
lands office staff, Red Deer, left on 
Monday’s train for Regina, where he 
.Will assist in. the distribution, of sped 
grain.

Mrs. R. W. Grieve is spending a few 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Dawson, 
in. Calgary.

A. B. Contford, of St. Catharines, 
Ont., is spending a few days in town.

H. P. Chapman, of Great Falls, 
Montana, has been in town for the 
past few days.

A special train is being run from. 
Olds to the Alberta Amateur Hockey" 
league finals in Lacombe between Ed
monton and Lacombe on Tuesday and 
a car wall be added at Red Deer. A 
large number of people have signified 
their intention of going down.

Red Deer, Feb. 19.

. EAST CLQVER BAR.
Bulletin News Service.

With the mild weather the snow has 
almost gone. The cattle are feeding 
out, and stock is looking well.

Mr. D. D. Lint’s auction sale passed 
off successfully, excellent prices being 
realized for horses, cattle and grain. 
Mr. Lints and family are leaving for 
their old home, in Nebraska. A party 
of friends and neighbors gathered at 
their home here to 'spend a sociable 
evening with them before their depar
ture. They will be greatly missed in 
the settlement lor no one was more 
feady to give a helping hand to a 
friend.

A skating parly under the auspices 
pf the Ladies’ Guild ci East Clover 
Bar was held on February 19th on 
Mr. E. G. Andrew’s lake. A large 
crowd attended. Everyone enjoyed 
the outing. Refreshments were served 
atMhe close of the evening. The pro
ceeds, amounting to $20, are to go to
wards building a manse in East Clov
er Bar.

Quite a number of people through
out the community are suffering from 
severe attacks of la grippe. ,Mr, 
James Daly has but recently recov
ered.

Mr. Horton’s new store is nearing 
completion. It is a large and roomy 
building, well stocked,- and is a great 
convenience to the «.urrounding dis
trict. Much- credit is due Mr. A; 
Gillies for his able workmanship.

Mr; John Reynplds lost a valuable 
pure-bred cow last week. She was 
hooked by another beast. -i

Mr. T. Jackson, who has been sèri- 
ously ill, is mending rapidly. ’

The regular meeting of the East 
Clover Bar branch of the A. F. A. will 
be held on the 24th inst., in the East 
Clover Bar school house. Th.to 
branch is in a flourishing condition, 
all up-to-date fanners are realizing 
the necessity of working in unison.

Mr. Sid Ottewéll lost a valuable 
mare from influenza last week.

Councillor Lackey is quick, to real
ize the necessity of building good 
roads to the new townsite on the 
G.T.P. There should .be some excel
lent roads under the able management 
of Councillor Lackey.

East Clover Bar, Feb. 25th.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

By reason of the illness or Judge 
Forbes the sittings of the District 
court datèd for Feb. 24 have been in
definitely postponed. /

J". A. Gregory, who for the past few 
days has been visiting at Regina and 
other places in the southern part of 
the province, returned home on Sun
day. .

Rev. E. Sailer, of Winnipeg, occu
pied the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
cfiureh on Sunday morning- In the 
evening he addressed a union service 
in the Methodist church- Mr. Salter 
is western representative for. British 
and Foreign Bible society. He left 
town Monday morning for Battiefgrd, 
where he will address à meeting on 
Tuesday ^vening."

H. M. Allen, principal of'the North 
Battleford school, has been confined to 
his bed for the past few dayë. He is 
improving, however, and will soon be 
in a position to resume his duties.

E. E. Colbedfc will put up a largo 
cement block building-on Main street. 
Operations will be commenced shortly.

The Grand Central hotel has chang
ed hands. Mr. Gravps, who, at an 
earlier date, had an interest in the 
hotel", has again assumed the manage
ment.

David Clapp, late school inspector 
Oi Ontario, now a law student at Rad- 
isson," is in town.

On Friday night, 21st inst., the sen
ior hockey team oi North Battleford 
held a dance in the opera house. A 
large number were in attendance.

On Monday night, under the aus
pices of the North Battleford fire bri
gade. a dance was held in the town 
hall.

The town curlers, who, two weeks 
ago, went down to Winnipeg to attend 
the bonspiel, have returned. They 
report paving spent an enjoyable holi
day. .
-North Battleford, Feb. 25th.

TEMPLARS ASK MUCH. GERMANY’S MUNICIPAL DEBTS.

Of Saskatchewan Government in Tern- Large Amounts Needed by the Leading 
perance Legislation, and Expect cities of the Empire

„ Something.
Regina, F’ebv 28r—A deputation of R. 

T. of T., consisting of R. A. Magee 
and Levi Thompson, of Woiseley; F'.' 
J. Reynolds, Kegina, and Kev. Mr. 
Powell, Maple Creek, today waited 
on Acting-Premier Calder and Attor
ney General Turgeon to urge -upon 
the government certain amendments 
of the liquor license ordinance. "The 
amendments asked for have reference 
to shortening the houri of sale, rais
ing the age of minors to 21, the abo
lition of bars and treating; no whole
sale licenses in places of less than 
2,000 inhabitants with five thousand 
as .the minimum for a second license 
and one license for every ten thous
and people over that, the raising of 
the, minimum quantity of liquor to 
be sold under the wholesale licenses 
and the passing oi local option by a 
bare majority. The ministers in reply 
stated that the government was al
ready preparing legislation to amend 
the License act and were prepared to.

Berlin. Feb; 27.—It is a well-known 
fact that tilt imperial finanças oi Ger
many are in somewhat oi a tangle, 
that expenditure, particularly in the 
army and navy -departments, greaiiy 
exceed the revenues while the govern
ment is wondering whether to move 
for complete fiscal reorginization or 
introduce a new .system of taxation.
Nor are the principal cities of the em
pire much better off than the imperial 
treasury. -Large amounts have been 
used by Berlin, Colonge, Cassai, 
Munich, etc., and still large amounts 
must be forthcoming this year.

In other wo; 4s, 1903 will see muni
cipal loans throughout the empire 
more than twice what they were a 
year ago. During 1906 the municipal 
loans issued amounted to $67,500,000.
In 1907 these loans amounted to 
$78,500,009, exclusive of $20,000.003 
which were not registered. If the 
money market had been in a better 
state, more loans would have been 
raised. It is estimated that the muni-1 G. T.

MAY SETTLE TYNE STRIKE. KflSMJ. BRYAN, Tf
Labor

and
Leaders and Ship Owners Meet 
Discuss Strikers’ Demands.

London, Feb. 27—A provisional 
agreement looking to the ending if 
the shipbuilding and allied engineers’ 
strike along the Tyne was reached in 
this city today. At a meeting o! r,- 
presentatives of the employers and of 
the labor leaders terms were provision
ally accepted, both sides promising to 
recommend the aceeptance of the find
ings to their respective bodies. The 
strikfe of shipbuilders on the Tyne 
began early in January. By ' the 
middle of February the: strikers had 
been joined by tlfe Allied Engineers, 
who’ voted by an overwhelming ma
jority against a reduction in wages, 
and it was feared at one time that tli 
entire Tyne shipbuilding industry 
would be completely tied - up. The 
situation was so serious four days ago 
that troops were dralted in to assist 
the local police at Sunderland in cas ■ 
there should arise disorders requiring 
stern methods of repression

go to the limit that public opinion i , , . , . _ ...
justified. Interviewed aiterwards the ®^aU,oa^9 W1
mem bers of the deputation expressed '
themselves as well plased with their

P. CONSTRUCTION IN B. C.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The special train bearing the grain 
judges and lecturers arrived in me 
Fort on Saturday morning last, and 
the morning session was opened at 
ten o’clock. About ICO of an audi
ence attended the school 4it both morn
ing and afternoon sessions. The first 

a of the subjects taken was “Studies m 
Barley,” the various varieties and 
brewing qualities being described by 
A. F. Mason, who was remembered in 
the Fort as having been here last 
month with A. W. Foley, the poultry

____- — - , expert. Mr. Mason was then to have
be made to secure a liquor license for addressed the meeting on dairying, 
Blackfoot. | but the great majority of the audience

Mr. Martin, of the elevator, is in at that time being poultry fanciers, 
Lumsden. . the entire time was taken up by Mr.

Mr. Moss returned from British Foley.
Columbia on Saturday. He says The judging of “Commercial grades”
Lloydminster still looks good to him.

Applications for seed grain seem to 
be about all in here. About top thou
sand bushels is required.

On Saturday George Flannank re
ceived a cable announcing the death 
of his father in England.

Dr. Holt, of Lashburn, was in town 
on Monday.

The provincial seed school ear will 
bo here' on March 5th.

Rev. Mr. Symons preached to large 
congregations, morning and evening, 
on Sunday, the occasion being the 
anniversary of the Presbyterian 
Church.

Lloydminster, Feb. 26.

RED DfcER.
Bulletin News Service.

A meeting of the Red peer Memor- 
ialitospital -board was held last night 
in Michener & Carscallen’s office for 
the purpose of electing officers for 
the coming year. The following di
rectors were present. Rev. W. G. W.
Fortune, Capt. W. H. Cottingbam, W.
J. Galbraith, S. N. Carscallen, 6. Mc
Kee and W. L. Ouimette. F. H. Tall
man and T. L. Gaetz, representing the 
town, and Drs. Collison, Parsons and 
Rowantree were also present. The 
meeting resulted in the election of the 
following officers: President, 8. N. 
Carscallen ; vice-president, H. Camp
bell; secretary-treasurer, A. W. G.
Allen. Several matters pertaining to 

- the staff and to finances for the com-
bndge afternoon on Saturday, and on jng year were discussed at length.
Tuesday evening her daughter, Miss The monthly meeting of the Alberta 
Ethel Baily, entertained her young Natural History society was held lafit borhood

was in the capable hands of H. A. 
Craig, superintendent of fairs and in
stitutes; and “Examining for Seed 
Purposes” was dealt with by Mr. 
Mason.

The subject of “Clovers and 
Grasse!” was taken by T. W. Wool- 
ford, of Cardston, and elicited fre
quent questions from the farmers pre
sent, as did also the “Studies in 
Weeds,” conducted by A. Mitchell, 
who has been provincial weed in
spector in Alberta ever since the es
tablishment of that office, but who 
has recently resigned to accept a posi
tion in tije Forestry branch i of the 
Dominion Dêpartment of the Interior, 
in connection with the extensive sys
tem of tree planting work which that 
department has been pushing for some 
time in the three prairie provinces.;

In the afternoon the classes ware de
voted to “Studies in Oats” and 
‘‘Studies in Wheat.” Mr. Mason 
took up the varieties and millini 
qualities of oats, and Mr. Woolfort 
conducted the class in grading com» 
mercial oats; and the “Examirting for' 
Seed Purposes and scoring was led by 
Mr. Craig. The studies in wheat 
were then conducted in a similar man
ner by. Messrs. Mitchell and Wool 
ford, ,

Each compartment in the car is pro 
ith a table and sample trays 

of wheat, barley and oats, which are 
placed before the students, who, when

dgirig the quality of the grain under 
construction, mark the points -.on 
score cards, furnished them for this 
purpose. The farmers of this neigh- 
eo: ’

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
’-Harry Bowtell has returned from 

Onion Lake.
R. G. Dunsmore is in Edmonton oh 

a business trip.
R. P. Inglis returned from Edmon

ton last night.
W. E. Suttgn was the lucky pur

chaser of .No.' 13 ticket, which entitled 
him to a pair of curling rocks owned 
by the Curling Club.

Robert Mitchell, late proprietor of 
the Vermilion Hotel, to visiting in 
town

The large crowd who attended the 
firemen’s concert in the Fire Hall on 
Saturday night was somewhat disap
pointed, as the moving pictures were 
not up to expectations. The mer
chants who kindly consented to close 
their stores during the entertainment 
were mainly ^sponsible for the large 
crowd present.

P. Harvey, who has been travelling 
Sot the London Life Insurance Co., to 
back tq.town. •

A numbeij .of the yermilion Masons 
attended the .banquet a- Mannville, 
given by the menfltors of that lodge.
; Vermilion, February. 25.

THE SULTAN'S HAIR RUFFLED.

By Great Britain’s Attitude on the 
Macedonian Trouble.

- Constantinople, -Fob. ‘-■7, -Tbe.t'ul 
tan and hie advisers ar6 in an ugly 
frame of mind ovir the n- nacirg 
words used by Sir. Edward Grey, Brit
ish Foreign Secretary in the House 
ol Commons the" other night in regai d 
to the Macedonia ditoulty Social 
conferences havs-Vtkin pia-e on tea 
subject and more are to follow. The 
hint -is freely thrown out that Britain 
seems bent on getting drittnwar in the 
Levant, and unless the other Powers 
stand rigidly aside from these “ma
chinations,”, there will be trouble. 
While this to"--rather dn the nature of 
a bluff, smart observers havè little 
doubt that Turkey will fight in pre
ference to scuttling from Europe, even 
if threatened by the. Christian nations 
in a solid phalanx. However, the 
Sultan does not expect war-like de
velopments immediately. What he 
does expect is that Sir Edward Grey 
will put ao much pressure, both on 
Christian and Turkish' governments 
as finally to cause an- explosion ot 
some kind.

The attitude whiefi the German am
bassador here will assume is anxious
ly awaited in the palace. Last fall 
Prince Buelow, speaking in the 
Reichstag, said such nice things about 
the Sultan’e “sagacity” and “ardent 
interest in his Macedonian subjects” 
that the Sultan fully looked for con
tinued support from Germany in re
sisting effective reforms. Now comes 
telegrams about Ambassador Metier-^ 
ich’e speech in London, which seems 
to aide with England in admitting the 
terrible state of things in Macedonia.

Earl Grey Endorses Rifle Matches.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—At’ the annual 

meeting of-the Dominion Artillery As
sociation, Lieut.-Colonel H. McDavid- 
son wap. elected present in succession 
to Lieut.-Colonel John S. Hendrie. 
Mayor C. Arnold, of Ottawa, was 
elected secretary. There were few 
other changes. Earl Grey, in reply
ing-to a vote of thanks, congratulated 
the association on the splendid array 
oi trophies—thrée cups won from the 
British teams. He believed more 
competitions between the old country 
and the colonies would be better. 
'Sir Frederick Borden said he believed 
Canadians would be glad to have the 
British use Petawawa often, and wish-, 
ed the British artillery to" feel the 
Petewawa camp grounds always at 
their disposal. The artillery associa
tion was a great help to tije govern
ment, and-he wen gled to get their 
well-thought-out suggestions, which 
were nearly always complied with.

reception, stating that while they 
hardly expected to gqt ail that they 
were asking for, they were confident 
of receiving a very substantial ad
vance on tne present law.

China Looking to U.S. For Aid.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb.. 28.—From 

advices from the Orient it is under
stood that Wu Ting Fang, the newly- 
appointed Chinese minister to Wash
ington, who arrives in San Francisco 
dh the steamer Siberia today, is the 
bearer of an appeal from his govern
ment to President Roosevelt to use the 
friendly offices of thé United States 
on behalf of the préservation of 
China's interests in Manchuria. It 
has been a matter of diplomatic gos
sip ,for some time that the Washing
ton government is contemplating send
ing a formal note to the powers pro
testing against the Japanese en
croachment in Marîchuria, but it is 
now known for the first time that it is 
the intention of China to ask Ameri
can aid in the protection of her in
terests.

To Pick Uo Stranded.Sailor.
Lima, Feb. 26.—The tender Yankton 

will leave here Friday for Galapa. It 
goes to the islands to search for an 
American seaman, Frederick Jeffs, 
who was stranded .on the Indefatig
able, the wildest group which lie off 
thé western coast of Ecuador. Jeffs 
was a member of the crew of the 
Norwegian vessel, Alexandria, bound 
from Newcastle, N.S.W., to Panama; 
Tile boat was blown off its course by a 
storm and wrecked off the island, Jeffs 
being ône who managed to reach 
shore. Eventually all but Jeffs of 
the shipwrecked sailors' were rescued 
by merchantmen. After rescuing Jeffs 
the Yankton’will proceed to Acopulco.

Insane Conductor Jumped Overboard.
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Percy Gallag

her;'conductor on the Canadian Pacific 
in New Brunswick, was committed to 
thé insane asylum here today. Gal
lagher lived with his wife and daugh
ters in California and was particular
ly despondent when his wife refused 
to return .with him mV'' ~~ T 

Fi

amount to nearly $175,000,600. Ber-||s Being Prosecuted Energetically 
lin will raise $30,000,000, Charlotten- Considering Difficulties,
burg $10,030,000, Catsel $7.600.000.,
Kiel $6,500,000, Wisebaden $6,750,000, Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 27—Consider- 
Munich $0,250,030, Breslan $10,500,903 ing the difficulties experienced, good
and Rixdorf $5,500,000.

FOR GREED OF GOLD.

for

progress is being made in the con
struction on the Kitimaat branch ui 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, according 
to J. B. Harstoue, superintendent tor 
the contractors, Messrs, holey, Welsh 
and Stewart. Air. Harstone says that 
the big undertaking of building a road 
from Kitimaat to tide water, a dist- 
ance ol fiity miles, was' completed a 
fortnight ago. Since then many sleigh

Russian Betrays Fleeing Prisoner 
Large Reward.

Portland,' Ore., Feb. 27.—No melo
drama could surpass the story ................... ________ ___ __v___=__
Horace G. McKinley, the Oregon land loads of supplies have.been forwarded 
frauder, against whom over one hum acr0S6 the divide to the Copper river, 
dred indictment are. pending. where several hundred men are en-

Up to yesterday the real facts of gaged in grading operations. Two en- 
McKinley’s escape from Mukden, gineering parties are now in the field 
Manchuria, jail, were not disclosed - checking up the final survey and it is 
He stuuggled a note to the outlaw or- stated that one or two slight altern- 
ganization of Hung Hu Tsu, an or- lions may be carried out. With the 
ganization of bad men in all parts of advent of spring the numbers of laU- 
the world, with headquarters at Mule- orers will be greatly increased, 
den. The reply came telling him to __________^---------------
enter the toilet room of his cell at 8 _ . . . _ .. ,, . , . . . , XT _ ,, Czar Entertains Douma Members,o clock on the night of November 11
last, and shove on the wall, which st Petersburg, Feb. 27.—Over 300 mem- 
would fall out. It did. Hung HU },ers 0f t]ie Douma were received by Em-
Tsu members carried hiin by day in peror Nici10ias today in the palace. The 
a Chinese coffin, letting him ont at T_,egislators gathered in the great hall 
nights diseguised as a Russian girl. | Gf the palace whore the Czar made an 

The Chinese government offered address in a particularly happy vein,
thousand dollars -reward, and a greedy After he had concluded his address he 
Russian betrayed him at Harbin, tin wag joined by the Empress and the four
December 27.

The U. S.-Japanese Situation.

year old Crown Prince, who greeted the 
Douma members cordially. With the 
little Prince between them, the Czar 
and Czarina walked up and down the

London, Feb. 28—The Manchester guest chamber meeting- the members.
After the reception was over the mem
bers were treated to a buffet luncheon.

Texas Gets Damages.
Austin, Texas, Feb, 27—The Su

preme Court of Texas has sustained

Guardian today prints dispatches ;from 
its New ork correspondent saying;,

,.ith the battleship fleet now safely 
in the Pacific and available , in any 
emergency the officiât;, pre.ten.ae, that, 
tne sailing -of the warships was only

with the senators,now mak.es no con- », 1, +K . .Knttinchinc wova <H,bOO damages lor the state against cealment that the battieiffiips- were the Watera Pieree oil Company for
oidered to the Pacific distinctly as a .violating the Texa Anti-Trust laws.

T,Ie case wi‘l ^ appealed at once to goes on to point out United States Supreme G8urt.not imply that a clash is feared or lm-1 __________  ■ “________
To Reclaim Marsh Lands.

Judge Burbidge's Successor.

Knteht 'wft. the fortunate iri** at °r- George’s museum, there tor"‘their good jrà^umt^tito'^refp
Knight was the fortunate prize wm- wag a very good, attendance and eev- pect. The*car left on Sundav night 
net on the latter ticcasion, the prize €rai new members were added. A pap- l-for Lament.
h^wftahkivrin^Fetiruaiy837 aaucrr; .,jy_was read by Dr. George on “Wood- Fort Sask itehewan, Ftib..95,lv

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—It is "said that 
the Minister of Justice has decided on 
the appointment of Walter Cassels, 
K.C., Toronto, to succeed the late 
Judge Burflidge in the Exchequer 

complimented Court. Oassela has been a member 
of the Ontario Bar for many years,

Friday he left "San Francisco on the 
steamer Umatilla for Vancouver. Ty- 
ings his hands behind his, back he 
jumped overboard and was sinking 
the third time when he‘was grasped 
by the hair by the boat’s crew, which 
put off to rescue him. He apparent
ly recovered, but last night in V an- 
couver becariie hopelessly insane.

New C. P. R- Superintendent.
Saskatoon, ‘Sask., Feb. 26. — General 

Manager Bury, C.P.R. announced here 
last night the appointment of E. S. 
Maharg, now superintendent at Bran
don, as Superintendent of operating and 
construction on the new Saskatoon divi
sion. The new superintendent will move 
here in a couple of weeks with his staff 
of despatches and the usual division 
officials. It was also announced that 
work on the new shops here would start 
as soon as spring opens and the passeng
er service would start to Winnipeg about 
June 1st on the new line. Maharg’s div
ision goes east as far ,as Bredenbury on 
the M. & N, W. and Neudorf on. Kirk 
i-lla line. - '
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minent and says: "The state depart-j 
ment is_satisfied with the condition;
of the negotiations with Japan, yet Ottawa, Feb. 27-—Mr. Mclnnes,, ol

___ ____ there* is no doubt that apprehension the Geological Survey, told the Co:ji-
til spring. Last U-xisted. Several naval officers insist mons agricultural committee today

that it is only a question of months that by the lowering of the channel of 
before the hostilities will begin. The the Saskatchewan River in the 
attitude of the administration is per-. Cedar Lake region, north of -Lake 
fectly correct and peaceful and thé Winnipeg, three million acres, "which 
general sentiment of the country is are now marsh lands, could be con- 
wholly averse to war." verted into good lands.

FIBRE WARE
is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibre ware on- the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money. Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
matches.

/--------- ,

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work ayi save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
x W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

PtiOfl
EDMONTON. ALTA.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see ns before placing you,r 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

Phones; Mill, 5A; Mend Office, SB p. O. Drawer 26

For Prâïident of the United StatJ 
S Man Who Has the Persist 
ot^eQood Cause—Is Now a W, 

, ing Journalist—Was FormerlJ 
Liwyer, , 1

William Jennings Bryan is onl 
the moat striking and picture! 
personalities in ...e United statef 
<1ny. . Npt.-yet 60 years of age, h<L 
présents a type of American strl 
ousofss quite personified Jn Presi/ 
Kqqseveit. The. hope of the Dd 
crade,party, he as at least- an ari 
crat, affil the paradox has found) 
pression in a dozen phases, and 
dents of Ills brilliant and lively) 
reer.

Bryan is a working journalist loi 
He has been a working journalist) 
his life; and he is a splendid sp| 
men of the best type ot AmerJ 
journaltom. A native oi the 
which gave President Lincoln to I 
great republic, lie, like the lathe, 
presidents, was started out in lit) 
a lawyer. He .was a student at j 
Union College ol Law, Chicago, 
practised his profession for ten yl 
after graduating. Then he went dil 
to journalism, having for some yf 
previously dabbled in newspaper 
as an occasional contributor. As I 
editor"of the Omaha World-Horaldl 
speedily made ins trenchant pen f 
o.s a power for the Democratic pa. 
He entered into the. game of pulil 
with a natural aptitude for the spl 
dnd an inborn genius for diplnm| 
of an advanced type which has 
always etood him in goad stead.
Twelve Years in Practical PolitiJ
His first practical experience on 

inside of politics was as the delee 
for the state of Illinois to the natiol 
Democratic convention m IsiKj. 
had been a lively worker long he.l| 
tnis, however, and was well and 
orably known to all the leading llei] 
crate in, tiic country. His fervid 
thusiastil, " His irrepressible' optimi| 
and his power to convince even 
■"hardbacks,", carried the convent! 
off ita feat,, and he found him! 
nominated for: thé presidential cl 
didature in the first year m Ins dij 
gate representation.

Tor a" young man of .'ifi to oppl 
such a man as Mr. McKinley was) 
best a serious and difficult task. 
Kinley had the whole weight of | 
organized Republican party at 
back. He had a wide experience! 
political life and political intrigue! 
aid hint in his candidatuie. He' J 
a magnetic personality,a powerful 
at times astcuiidingly eloquent pit 
form stylo, and the prestige that! 
born of dignity, consciousness" of p<f 
er, and the support of the Tead| 
active statesmen of tne day.

; Against these factors making 
success, young Bryan bad to tight w) 
ah indifferent organization, the die) 
vantages of comparative youth, and 
backing which, though no whit l| 
loyal, was far less influential. 

*inaiie a, splendid fight, bufthe res| 
was a foregone conclusion, and 
tost. Btit he was- not dismayed, 
had entered the political arena a De| 
oejiat,, and he continued to fight 
battle oi democracy in season and - 
of season. He had lost his tirst ca| 
paign on the free silver qucstid 
Four years later, nominated once md 
lor the presidency he again eiiten 
the lists and again put up a splendl 
tight.

The imperialist doctrine had bitt) 
deep into the minds ol the nation, al 
opinion was keenly. divided on tf 
question. Bryan took thé side of 
opposition.

Opposed the Trusts.
Bryan fought against imperiaiisl 

and he waged a terrific war agaiif 
the trusts. McKinley was support! 
by every possible influence that coif 
toll in a candidate’s lavor with t| 
electorate. But liis opponent did 
give him an easy victory. It was o| 
of the most keenly contested eleetiol 
the States had known for years. Fif 
aions were aroused which had bel 
dormant, for many years, and ttiouT 
Mckiutey won, his victory was ii| 
easily bought.

Since 1900, Mr. Bryan lias been 
voeating the. cause of democracy I 
season and out of seasbnr Hé- hi 
tackled thé UnitedVStates imperial! 
policy at tirst hand. He went to Uu| 
and tlie Philippines àiid Inquired m 
existing conditions himself, and ’ 
articles on what he found in bol 
plpees are still the most coinprehel 
siÿe and most-exhaustive accounts 
eocial, industrial and political lue, 
it affects both nationalities extant 
American literature.

There is little doubt in spite ol til 
opposition, notably ol the New Yon 
World, but that Mr. Bryan will be tlf 
Democratic candidate for the presn) 
ency. iq July next. He is now in to 
prime of life, with a wealth of cx-per) 
ence, an unexcelled knowledge of coi| 
ditmns both in the United States an 
in the dominions governed by that rl 
public beyond its own. borders, and If 
lias a strong and- increasing inttueJ 
tial following. Whatever be the li 
suit,, hg may be relied upon to mail 
another light as game, and as stu-nl 
oils as any ui which President Kon-I 
v#It has engaged.

Dead Priest Honored.
. Denver,* Colo., Feb. 27.—The bo<| 

of Father Leo Hvinricks was take! 
ffioni S.t- Elizabeth's Roman Catlioll 
©lurch today to The Union Slate ) 
Where it was placed aboard the Rif 
Iftigton train to be forwarded to- Vi! 
torsoti, N.J., the. Eranciscian Fathei) 
American headquarters. The covtel 
Was led by a squad of police. A eoi| 
pan y oi the Knights of St. John, 
lull uniform and with drawn -swon| 
acted as a guard ol honor. Re
father Ryan delivered the funeil 
sermon, in which he highly eulogiz.i| 
the dead priest.

Earl Grey's Competition.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Earl Grey’s do 

matie competition closed tonigll 
when the string orchestra ot ij
fjauadian Conservatoire of Music "j 
heard to advantage. Compétitif
Kas been successful from t-ve|
point pi view.
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1250,000,000 for railways. 
àev*rnmë»tA Purchjji»|d

Mr. Hiebert—“I am qtiifF'HEBslffia, 
We may be sure it. will, be needed iu 
Lethbridge.rivheiL the -honorable mem
ber—” ’ . - .

"Goes to take hti"seat in thé Ottawa 
House,” interrupted one member, 
while a round of applause broke out 
ïor Mr. Simmons. . -,

Grant to Alpihe Club.
Mr. Eosenroll had diiculty in un

derstanding the grant of $500 to the 
Alpine chib. He expressed his im-

“Anotlier detail I might mention is tiOn again to a fact of some import* 
thgt we have now secured an urehi- ance—that provie ion was being made 
teetural staff, providing all the plans for a new official id the department 
for the public buildings of this pro- of education—an official school organ-

CONSTRUCTION said, are em] present; and in 
that tiiis- 

.Spst time, since the work 
a Sufficient number of 

werkBfen could - be -secured. Some 
sixty .miles. <4. Steel baa been laid from

ETYNE STRIKE

ind Ship Owners Meet 
Strikers’ Demands.

Got Into iWSk,-

^®os unffër which the yreafent ÿaldiqi 
_'Ctojtoto --TT-,—ateura 

administration adeths cloge or the great 
. WiW 'ttuBsia. . tv»» th^t it 

khQuW carry ^ttto effect -L- - *
raifjyey. hatranatinttion

iÇ .P^tT'^SfCAtodt the government 
should purchase seventeen, private 
Unes at.^n estimated cost of *22l,UW,- 
60» fit -round figures. The more im. 
portant of theae Tinea -were the tap- 
pon, xarlvayr asaeeeed fit ,,ot ““ 
l6e vSftnyo rgulwlÿ, W,
Kwansai railway, $15464,
Hakkaido roiUvgy. $16-, 
rethSining tailyays ranging jn prier 
froin half a million tip to tit-c nullrpr 
dollars.

in lieu of cash the goyecmggBt de-

». 37.—A provisional
Ing to the ending of 
a and allied engineers' 
e Tyne was reached in 

At a meeting of re- 
t the employers and of 
|s terms were provision- 
potli sides promising to 
[ acecptance of the And
es pective bodies. The
builders on the Tyne 
h January. By the. 
ruery the striker? had 
I the -Allied Engineers,- 
I an overwhelming ma
ll reduction in wages, 
Ltd at one time that th ■ 
shipbuilding industry 
feletely tied up. The 
E> serious four days ago 
Ire draited in to assist 
I at Sunderland in cas • 
rise disorders requiring 
Iff repression

ft, apd pa$g of wheat andFor President fit the United States Is 
a Man- Whe Has the Persistence 
of .a.Good Cause—la Now a Work
ing Jfi.ufwaligjbwWa*- farmerly a
Lawyer. - .,

ministry aueweded the late Kateura 
administration atttm close erthfi great 

. WiW Wuesiai that it 
,tiie p^iCv'ot 

. r—Fx, formulated
rtgWaf the latter. . This,

Building of the Great Transcontinental 
HM; Besst Energetically Freeecuted

■gBSsiWte-s
over it

From Winnipeg ' to Portage la 
Prairie the grading is finished, and the 
bridge over, gta. Assiffafioine, .Hiver, 
near Portgge la Priurie, is- being', oorn- 
platod with all speed. The steel Will 
bé iâïd, between Winnipeg -and Port
age early in the Rpring, thqe giving a 
through Une from Winnipeg to Saska
toon, 466 jrnlefe, Ffdjgi Saskatoon to 
Edmonton (838 nmtes) a considerable 
portion.-of .ttte grading is flnifibed, ana 
steel-laying wiff bp,, resutfied :>egt. pf 
Saskatoon, as notai as the bridge over 
the Saskatchewan River is completed. 
It is expected that the steel will bt 
laid into Edmonton before the*end of 
the coming season, and the Grand 
Trunk Paciflfc will have become a real 
factor nv the moving of the crop ot 
this present year.-

Wianipsg, Feb. 87.—Sinpe Sir Wil- 
‘d.Tgnner ttKp«9tth*,%»t sod in t&e.hùd.-tdwrièr tntpe^theitog,*, ~zi_':r3 

^stot^pu o( the -grand. Trunk 
mmc Railway the buMding of- this 
great-tootwcoirtinental road has been 
.pushed forward With energy by tne 
gentlemen wto? fc#ve hg.doharge of ..tile 
work,, and. who had to face many and 
great difficulties.

At n<t time in th^ history of Canada 
IHxn been sp scarce and dear as 

during the . timg this work has been 
toffhg forward, and tl)e Very severe 
winter of 1906-7. made it, next to im
possible to secure ties, white all

provinee would be appointed in addi
tion to the. one now at. work for the 
Galicians.

-The premier .resuming his seat, Mr 
Hiebert from the Opposition referred 
to his comparison of the provincial 
secretary's office in Alberta and Mani
toba. Alberta’s had increased its ex
penses by $3,000 in two years. By the 
time Alberto’s office had like Mani
toba’s been thirty years in existence 
it would possibly have increased to 
more than $11,000.

“Our Provincial Secretary’s office 
started with nothing at all two years 

His collec-

rpFOvinfcc today have a staff any bet
ter equipped or. organized than thoseand the of the provinces of Alberta.” (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Mr. Finlay, the minister ot 
agriculture, followed the Minister of 
P-Ublio Works with a brief, pointed 
speech, dwelling particularly on the 
creamery question. On rising he was 
greeted with hearty applause.

“As1 almost, every member who has 
already spoken on the matter before 
the House has had something pleasant! 
to say about the work of the de
partment of agrieutiure, I must say 
that the fact has givey me much plea
sure. Not only the, niembqrs of this 
House,/however", but 'the farmers, the 
people "most directly interested, unite 

‘in paying compliment# to our depart
ment. , ,
'‘To-night I should cspccially'like to 

speak about the government creamer
ies, It U not long since several far
mers interested in dairy work and 
creameries met bore in convention.

tided to pay for these pri 
national bonds at. the la 
valuer, within live years, 1
the railway shakes being paid by the 
government to the interim. -Ttte .pro
posal passed the Digt^ttuicp We ad
option Qi.tliq. principle oi.thç..gpfigqe. 
several of 'trie estimates. have had to 
be revised, and the amount m bonds 
now tç be appropriated, tor thie pur
pose ig beusvod to be about $Z3U,- 
ikiO.dOQ ip "round" tigirpes.

Doubtless, a determined effort" will 
be made in the "near lu turn to hud 
some way out. of the maze ,of pithcal
lies wijJi which the government ha« 
surrounded itself iii this connection. 
It is too «iarly to pass upon national
ization, whether as a success or fail
ure, but, undoubtedly, at present.the 
question is open to controversy, and 
a popular vote would probably hand 
the railway lines back to private com- 
panies.

ITRUCTION IN B. C.

UNTIL MONDAY ago,” said, the, premier, 
tions have increased admirably ; and 
as regards the work of these offices 
in Manitoba and Alberta, the latter 
in the two years of its existence has 
brought together . more work than 
Manitoba’s in the course of its whole 
thirty years. (Laughter and ap
plause.) ■ ’

Exchange of Pleasantries.
Said Mr. Hiebert. in a humorous 

vein, after the consideration of the 
estimates for another department- :

isecuted Energetically 
ing Difficulties.
I.C., Feb. 27—Consider- 
Ities experienced, good 
nig made in the con- 
he Ititimaat branch of 
link Pacific, according 
hue, superintendent for 
[ Messrs. Foley, Welsh 
Mr. Harstone says that 
(king of building a road 
: to tide water, a dist
al les, was completed a 
pince then many sleigh 
es have.been forwarded 
He to the Copper river, 
[hundred men are en- 
lg operations. Two en- 
k are now in the field 
|e final survey and it is 
L or two slight altera- 
Icarried out. With the 
kg the numbers of lab- 
reatly increased.

Continued from page one.

however »-p had eopied Manitoba inhas been laid from Fort William-West.- 
Tbq Wprlt. is atiU g»mg on, two gangs' 
are wording towajid- ôth$r M .Rie 
neighborhood ot tod'-mllee.' west -ot" 
1‘ortag* fa I tpirie, arid, one gang Ts 
working about-MB-«âesTwësf of F

tain climbing. The hon. member 
ought to know better. This grant 1= 
to bo spent in getting out- literature 
of the club, which has its Headquar
ters at Banff. If the hon. member 
went to the club (and a fine trip it, 
would be) he would have to pay liis 
way : as any gentleman from "Calgary 
would. It would be a good thing for 
the member for Wctaskiwin living on 
the plains to came and get a “view of 
the Scenic beauties of this province. 
He woiild not then criticize a little 
item for. which the .province will'get 
goq<l value in advertising.

M iv-RoaeiirolL—Does tlio hftn. mentr 
lier know that I might not, be able to 
become a member qf this club. It 
would exclude practically every mem
ber of tln's'Houÿe—for people are only 
admitted to -membership when They 
have climbed a mountain 20,000 or 
30,000 feet high. (Laughter)...-I no 
longer object to passing the item, but. 
1 Submit that we should be made hon
orary members, because as* you know 
we can’t climb.” (Laughter.)

A grant of $30,000 asked for as “Ex
penditure under the Hail insurance 
Ordinance,” was also enquired into 
by Mr Roseuroll. The premier in
formed him that each year up to the" 
present the province had been latir-: 
ing in funds for this ordinance. Layt 
year they were $12,000 behind, reit-'ed 
mainly bv a large loss in the vicinit^r 
of Carstairs. It was money well-spent 
to recoup the farmer suffering ftom 
losses, This year a generous previ
sion was made "in advance. ‘
■' The various votes' being .consid.Viid 
the estimates , with much formality 
were passed, find the House adjourn
ed at about rk o’clock- <m the motion 

J of the PremieV. ' V'”

at Fort 
aâ-Jiag)riible weather ,lag(.
. winter^ andja sufficient 
gr-rghduhaleSal since the 
’em^er, hjayc hçén jaken 

Ur ptfSli forward the 
1 speed, and very soon 
b^ laid alf the way from; 

•airie to Saskatoon.

met hère in convention. 
They came, some of them, with little 

the creameries.■I
d sifpervisTon of tjtfpi.' and they 
èd home’ saitisfi 
I -was supprisei

As spwt as they had any
liusmeee to <lo—which was very re- 
cqntlyrrthey. appointed;a.commission. 
Each of two of. il»e; commissioners re
ceive $6,000 yearly and one receives 
$7,000. i ne expenses of the depart
ment will make. it.all mount to $30,000 
at least, while in this preparatory p0- 
imnistratiyp..work in connection with 
telephones we have not" spent "one 
cent in Alberta, it ran along with 
tne public works salary', and none 
drew a salary, but those, out actually 
UL,wqrk .on the telephone, system." [

“1 "shoukt like to touch brielly lipbn 
a malter requiring the serious atten
tion of the. memhere of this House, 
«tune misunderstanding, has

prejudices concern: ___ .... ,___r.
They looked tiioniugnly into thejwork-

ev-en- grati-
....... _____I__ A ._ hear the
meWber far High -River stat s, that the 
government creameries are practically 
a combine.- I would say that any one 
at all aware ; of farming would know

“I: heard a motion hinted at in the 
rotunda to-day that 
ies in the 
.were" increased. tL. 
aiso liope for an increased indemnity. 
I have been looking for some such 
motion from the government benches 
■—possibly from the member for Leth
bridge.” (Laughter.)

Attorney-General Cross—“Why not

:incc some salar- 
administrative branches 

I the members might

I have been looking for some such
Portage la

A Splendid Rites of Work.
It i8, Ipiwever, the character of the 

Work whjçh strikes one ip going oyer
4 ito llVlO On -----fill. i___.1 I"'-! Î _

REPLIES TO qRITICISM.

Admiral Lee Answers Magazine Ar- 
’* tiek Discrediting American Bat

tleships.
Waafcmgton, IMk, Fob,_ I. ... HP 27—Hear 

iAdroiral Washington Lee, duet con- 
sjruçtor of the navy department, be

fore the senate committee on naval 
affairs, replied to the magazine article 
written by Henry Routerdahl in criti
cism of the construction of the Amcr- 

ihe admiral assert-

The government is- running the 
creameries for the farmers’ benefit', 
and it has the same right to conduct 
the work on up-to-date 
methods. It says 
‘Bring your cream here

Douma Members. -, - enterprising 
to the farmer : 

....... .. ..... i; we will do
the rest, and you will reap thé pro
fits/ Naturally the government feels 
responsible to do its best—in the in*

...... . Consider the
puttier. There are in Alberta 21 
government creatneries' and 24 private 
creameries, with many, farmers in 
addition, who arc not in a position to. 
supply creameries..

"The private creameries limit their 
sales mostly to residents of Alberta. 
The government undertaking business" 
of this sort, mirsf carefully consider 
tl.e "private capital invested, as well 
as the wants of the small farmer. So, 
in order not to interfere with these, 
the government creameries ship their 
product out of tué country.' They re
move, (lie batter that might come' into 
competition with those ethers. Conse
quently our shipping, of butter, out of 
the.country is not a-drawback hut an 
Advantage to all the farmers of Al
berta. )/ •-.. .. -■ it .

“In the distribution oi litèrature-' or 
In supplying information no distinc
tion a# made by.the,department be
tween government-atKl private ‘cream
eries. Our inspectors are : also sent 
to these creameties, and their man
agers, are giyçn an opporlupity to, at
tend oqr convi-ntions. The govèrn- 
ijaent’s object is not to have a mopo- 
pojy-, but to help the farmer, and 
their; creameries have succeeded in 
making a high reniitafion in and out 
of the province.

Convention to be Held.
‘‘We, intend holding in i March or 

April a convention.. at Red Deer, to 
bring together those interested, in 
■order that the output of the creameries 
may become more even—not any bet
ter in one place than nnotiiey. jTtiefe 
will be one week's practical" ie.-.sblls in

honorable member that there are 
two.”, (Renewed laughter.)

About Free Text Books-
Mr. Hiebert asked, while the House 

considered the vote for education, how 
the text-books were to be distributed. 
The premier informed him.that each 
school board would be asked for an 
estimate of the number each required. 
The readers would then be placed in 
the hands of the trustees under the 
regulations usually marking this dis
tribution. Arrangements would be 
made to pass on to other children 
readers that had been little soiled. 
Here Mr. Hiebert suggested some at
tention be given to the matter of fu
migating, as disease germs 
veyed by means of books, 
mier expressed himself
Wi“ ____„„ ^ ■ ...............
pressions of . A^fnion or suggestions 
from the various members on the sub
ject.

A query æ to the vote of $9,000 tori 
colonization’ elicited the information ! 
that it_was not to carry on the work 
already being dope by the Federal 
Government, - but to give a grant to 
the Salvation "Army and other works 
promoting colonization. This was an. 
idea already put into practice by the 
older colonies.

A discussion of the grant, of $400 to 
‘ the Alberta Farmers’ Association elic
ited the fjict that the Society of Equity 
had not petitioned the Government for 
a grant oi this nature, though if they 
did so they would be treated in the 
same way their sister association had 
been. ■ -
Investigate Pork Industry Conditions.

On considering the estimates fbr.tho 
Department of Agriculture, Frank 
Walker objected to the grant of $5,000 
to conduct an enquiry into the meat 
industry was not sufficient, as the heg 
raising conditions and pork packing 
must be thoroughly investigated. He 
asked that another $5,000 be added 
to this. Upon receiving the assurance 
ef the premier that more money would 
be added to this amount out of the 
Miscellaneous votg, if'necessary, Mr. 
Walker was satisfied.

An item of $1,500 for “Expenditure 
under Election Ordinances,” roused 
the éuribsity of Mr.-Hiebert.

• “For what purpose is that to be us
ed?” he asked. - ■■■"

“The chances "are th.it it’ will not be 
used at all,” replied the premier: --“It: 
is a usual estimate with governments 
included in the event of a. member 
dying or. vacating- hie seat. There 
might be occasion for another elec
tion.”

Feb. 27.—Over 300 mem-" 
ma were received by Em- 
today in the palace. The 
hered in the great hall 
there the Czar made an 
particularly happy vein, 
concluded his address he 
he Empress and the four 
Prince, who greeted the 

rs cordially. With the 
■etween them, the Czar 
talked up and down the 
| meeting the members. 
It ion was over the mem- 
ed to a buffet luncheon.

^ «.,an$en
about the local improvement branch 
of the work -y the government. An 
impression: has arisen that the gov
ernment intended doing -away with 
the. organization of local improvement 
districts.: Î may say the government 
has never contemplated" anything ot 
toe kind. . . .. t

"In spine associations very poor 
work has been .done and complaints 
have been received in regard to money 
co'lioctcd with very little If any value 
given in return for it, and again of 
,oné end of A dis ri et being pitted 
against the other : ’i believe, if the

off its feetx and Jjp feund him sell 
nominated làfj itia presidential can
didature in the first year <3 bis dele
gate reprefeepfaflbft ",

For s young- roan of 36 to oppose 
such a man as Mr. McKinley was at 
best a serious and difficult task. Mc
Kinley had the whole weight of an 
organized Republican party at his 
back. He had A wide experience ot 
political life and political intrigue to 
aid turn" in his eandidatuie. He had 
a magnetic personality,a powerful and 
at times astcundingly eloquent plat
form style, and the prestige that is 
born of dignity, consciousness ot pow
er, and the" support of the leading 
active statesmen of tne day.

Against, these factors making for 
tuccess, young Bryan had to tight with 
an indifferent organization, the disad
vantages of comparative youth, and a 
backing which, though no whit less 
loyal, was lar less influential. He 

*madi- a splendid- fight, but thé result, 
was a foregone conclusion, and ho 
lost. But he wao-not dismayed. H'1 
had entered the political arena a Deim 
ocrat, and he continued to fight the 
battle of democracy in season and out 
of season. He had lost his first cam
paign on the free silver . question. 
Four years later, nominated once more 
lor the presidency he again entered 
the lists and again put up a splendid, 
light.

l'he imperialist doctrine had bitten 
deep into the minds of the nation, and 
opinion was keenly divided on this 
question. Bryan took the^side of the 
opposition.

Opposed the Trusts.
Bryan fought against imperialism, 

and he waged a terrific war against 
the truste. McKinley was supported 
by every possible influence that could

lean battleships, 
ed that the American warships arc 
the eoual of any in. the world. The 
most serious, charges made, he said, 
were oJ-infiuiSçtênt Jreq board, mean
ing the- Height horn the Waterline to 
.the dèék, insufficient gun height, and 
‘tne improper location of the main line 
armour belts. AIL these, he explajn-

Naturally the government feels

terests, qj. its patrons.

ed, have" been tire subject ot the clos
est study end Afcpetiifient for many 
years by naval designers of every 
country.

The admiral said the ttfeofy that if 
a shell penetrated the- armour plateGets Damages.

as, Feb. 27.—The Su
it Texas has sustained 
jf the lower trial courts 
endered a judgment for 
s for the state against 
ierce Oil Company for 
Texas Anti-Trust laws, 
be appealed at once to

with a slight incline it would be de
flected upward by the armour of the

: were con- 
The Pre

ss pleased
ith the suggestion: and iqvited ex-

protected deck had been exploded. 
•'All efforts," he added, “khoitid pc

.yard , was dug down from six to ten 
tcet'fn order to keep the line at grade, 
but as the location was a gravel knoll 
ae enormous quantity oj excellent bal

tond, A large nuntfiér" of district» age 
iloing splendid wrirlfinÿ taxidlf them
selves to thé 1 fhâit to-fàrAdde fher im
provements needea, with very, good 
results. • . i ••• ■ (.*!.

“As people are streaming in here 
from every corner of tne globe, they 
naturally require some time. to get in 
wdiking order. Here the,, department 
gives, eyery assistance, pdkgiSie,. life 
engineering: Staff in particular, attend
ing to this. "To get' the.best, results 
these districts should work in conjunc
tion wtt.fi. thei goverameut. 1 have 
dwelt >n. this'llanJU.er at sbme length 
iff ordeFthat"the Üon. members might 
know their exact position,

.In regard to roads, bridges and, 
buildings the, work -pLmy department 
was largely coyerlxT by the Premier. 
But I should likato remark that from 
comments "paased one. might judge we 

" —j-‘ Bjnicitiki 
, .*,41.. if)iough 

various members attending from 
™L™—- —'c province we arc

ites Supreme U3urt.
last was incidentally séçurë<l._[

From the above description your 
readers will "get some idea as to the 
phnracter of the whole lino from Win
nipeg to Eilmoutun, 7U4 tniHs- 
r-v-It is stated’in" engineering circlesife.-.l ,i... __ *l __—i,- v_____ _

lim Marsh Lands.
). 27-—Mr. Mclnnes, of 
, Survey, told the Coqi- 
ural committee today 
wering of the channel of 
icwan River in the 
region, north of Lake 
ree million acres, which 
kh lands, could be con- 
iod lands.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
that" the gentleman who had charge of 
the, location of the line won his pre
sent position as efiicf engineer pf tfie

DUCHESS A SOCIALIST
Messrs. Walker & Daniel, instructed 
by Mr. Louis Derval, will sell by 
Public Auction at S.E.j 25-54-23, 
W.ith.

LAMOUREUX. ALTA, 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th, *08

By Becoming a Convert She Spoils
road by. the. ability, fie displayed. TS»e 
is especiatly to fie" tie.tod""6n' the ftrand 
Trunk Paicific was the l*St.- of- : ^--rae 
lines to be located* find throfigh, a 
censiderofile.. pdrflknL tiL-t6ia.*t|i." 200 
miles tfie fiti 
were s]

Her Father’s Ambitions.
Itondon, Feb. 27.—The Duchess of 

Manchester lia», upsçt all lmt father's 
well-laid plans for advancing himself 
and" his daughter, toward the inner 
circles of England’s aristocracy. Her 
gfgeio, {o^aejly^Jffi&s Helen Zimmer, 
man, "iff Cincinnati, has become, a

uctian -of" the

convert to the Socialistic doctrines 'ef 
the Countess of Warwick, and is about 
to proclaim her sell an active adherent 
to the cult.

To "add emphasis to her conviction,

Utile, felt-ttlk^r^ÿüïts. justify fflie but- 
ïôcras" tap «rich a road oftÿ ears can 
fié'handled by the same "power re
quired -- for "thirty-five cars ,, undo 
ordinary conditions. " : ■

The Fart William Branch.
Most 'of your readers are doubt

less aware that besides the main line 
mentioned above, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is building a branch of some 
200 mites to connect Fort William with 
the Transcontinental Railway running 
from Winnipeg to Quebec, at a point

tabs, etc, at 1 p.m. prompt. Free lunch at noon. 
A first cl.oss lot of Horses, Cattle, 
Hogs, Sheep, etc , comprising amongst 
others—

8 HIGH-CLASS HORSES 
5Ï0 HIGH-CLASS CATTLE

25 FIRST-CLASS HOGS 
AND SHEEP

Tps'ijrtSl
theHHL —___r_..
•all the districts of the ____ ___ ______
kept fully acquainted with the. needs 
of the people, of. each district, and 1 
feci tfiat We hijve. not been'negligent 
of 'the hortivern roads, which received 
their proportionate care.

Building Trailg in North,
“Last year .a considerable amount 

of road building was done in the 
Pence and Athabasca districts. One 
of the main features of tliia work is 
thé- road from Athabasca Landing 
through tq Lessor-Slave Lake, a dis
tance of 75 miles. Quitj- a stretchf 
considering disadvantages! From the 
Landing to Wahiscaw, through a tim.-

eloctorate. But his opponent did not 
give him an easy victory.. It was one 
of the most keenly contested elections 
the States had known for years. Pas
sions were aroused which had been 
dormant for many years, and though 

his victory was. not

fhé duches-ti confession iff faith will 
be made id the-most, pnbtic -mannerrket. It is of 

“t makes, and 
t, and Eddy’s

McKinley won, 
easily bought. 

Since 1900, Mr .À», increased poigpajicy te
act by the fact that while the ,-------- - -
of Kyle more Castle was. financed by on completion, of these two 
Eugene Zimmerman as- one mean» of ’" T>~~"
society advancement, Die Duchess has 
nfiliified thî» schème hÿ eètkbUshihg 
a lace factory near tin* castle, which

le purchase some 240 miles east- of Winnipeg. Up- 
- ’ ’ ' - __ _ : 1—> portion^.

the Grand Trunk Pacific will have a 
through line_ from Winnipeg to Fort 
William, „ where connection will be 
made witfi the lake traffic."

Considering tite character -of the 
country . through which this branch 
line passes," a" continuation of rocjc 
and muskeg, with a stretch of iwl 
clay hills, the location and. cemstruc-

AH the above, are well worth the a't- 
tcrititjn of buyers, some of the homes 
being the produce of the famous stal- 
liOti •iT,ino.”ctors

John T. Moore followed.the Minister 
of Agriculture in one oi the customary 
dashing speeches of this member, for 
Red Deer. Hu ctosed his speech on 
the budftef. by eloquent eulogies of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “the Christian," 
cultured -«t arasai el),” and ujxm the 
member» of .the -Ati>ecte-.government.

House Votas Supply.

We are
WALKER & DANIEL, AUCTIONEERS 

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
siye and most-exhaustiyb recounts of
social, industrial and political lue, as 
it affects both nationalities extant in 
American literature.

jl’herp is little doubt in spite of the 
opposition, notably of the New York 
World, but that Mr. Bryan will be tpe 
Democratic candidate for the presid
ency. îq J uly next, He is now in tne 
prime of life, with a wealth of experi
ence, an unexcelled knowledge of con- 
durons- both m the United States and 
in the dopiiBtonS'governed by that re
public beyond it» own borders, and lie 
naa a strong and increasing mlluen- 
ti'al foUoising- Whatever be the re
sult,. hg'may be relied upon to màkc 
another tight- as game, arid as strequ- 
oiis as any up whiqb President Koose- 
v#it haa engaged. ." .-

Deed Priest Horrorsd. ,

Denver, Colo., Feb. 27—The body 
<d Father Leo Heinricks was token 
from 8t- Elizabfctfiji Bumau Catoolie 
(fhurch today to'rfie. Tlnidn Station,

ed at in view of this latent move, of the trim of such a line in such a coitotiy 
Duchess it ct'salc to infer that tbc will be q lasting monument, to the 
•iâshteâtot-ihe King’s countenance ability and energy of the gentlernen 

wlU be changed” toward Ihê ducal who have it in Charge, For to. miles 
pArc.’ • west at-Fort William until tfiw height

--------- :----- ----------- rr^- tA land is reaçhed. the grade ,‘s car-
TO WAR ON. KLEPTOMAN IACS, tied »t the maximum, w^h the extep-

-------- i -,. tion of a few short stretches. The
New York Merchants Engage- Lawyer maximum grade, however, is light, he- 

ta RtaSectde SttaBHHfa,.. - tog, toffy six:tontha^pl one. per cept 
... , -, ,1 eonmensated, wlucb mvan-s that . VI

NewéYorkV’fY-btnaèÿ 27.—Twenty ..of j eVery l’fiO feet there "is a rise pf only 
the largest dry goods and department Lf >z mches, and where curves: occur 
stores.fit Manhattan end (the rghtde "Is. Tedtweff to about 4
Ua$ ♦ngagvft Martin ^ . Littleton *s ; inches ia 1Û0 iget to “cogfipepsato” f°r 
counsel prosecute ;wet£«ggwm " éiptye, and by tiffs means enable 
caught shop-uftingL and . dewwanee» a locomotive to draw a train a» easily 
lmv'9 been .fpetoyed toe*n P«dri<drA> i 0p toe curve as-on the straight truck, 
iqfgey Jerome tjgat hUoStomwiH Am Iiy. éurye» ardjogly six dngreesj, apd 
i# securtng pnaon senses iastoadtoUhtm" one considers, tjiq ve$y roffgh 
iincd for respectable ^IQeyMHRWfl^fi^tcountrx -through wb-ich the road runs 

The storekeepers aa/AlWketat chatTjone must "aduffre th> abiUty oi the

via Dun vegan, was put through; still 
another from Peace River "Landing to 
Nelson, affff in thé. Granrle Prairie 
district a bridge 104"feet on cribs was 
built over the. Bear Crfeek- 

“In tiffs district, where, the toad ia 
of a heavy nature, ana so far irom 
headquarters, there is some difficulty 
(poking after it. It. is intended that 
one of the best men available shall 
he put io elmrgc. of that seotiori. of 
work next season • : People axe. streapt, 
uig m apd they must hé helped with 
niain roads to keep them in touch 
with the miter world.-:- 

: “When is considered that the 
department had supervision of. tali 
roads arid bridges mult from this tor 
north country to the international 
boundary .Ft will be. realized trim t , an 
amount, ot,work tiiere, te in eonnectioff 
WUh, it. Wg have still muçjj. to do 
five tond ten years' hence there will 
also be mgch io.perfotig. People ate

Shiloh's r insist 
on havingl

Windsor

-U*- Shiloh"»-Core 
lfor the worst cold 
tbe sharpest t-mgh 
—-try it on a guar
antee of you; 
money back if it 
doesn't actually 
CURB, quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing w 
it to hurt even «■ 
baby. 34 years of 
success. ; commend 
Shiloh’s Lit**"'

On motion <ff: Premier Rutherford, J 
Kceoiided by the Hon. Mr. Cross, the 
House then-went ; into supply to con- j 

: aider the" .estimâtes for ,the year 1906.1:" 
Tim votes aski-d toç, tetiriled $‘L6D2,- ! . 
710.56, whieh xvns divided as follows : J 
Civil government ,. ., .. ..$ 192,065 *
Legislation.. ..........................  37,706
Administration of Justice.. .. 396,630 ,
Pubfie Works., .... .. ., .. .. LH0.5Q0
Education......................  . .. 279,800
Agriculture' & Statistics.. ",. WTO I 
HoKftiWffH/ Charities midi - ,!

Publie HeftWi^ .. ,i .. 51,753 ;
Miacellapeeue............................ 102,200 -

■ In addition to this was voted the , 
supplementary item of $1,200,000 for I 
the telephone accorint. • ' i

,a?he. ffreminr,:. is reference to the 1 
' salary expenses under tlie heading of i 
; qiiii: eosertiwieuL yttlod. thé attention 1 
oi the House and of the member for i 
High River particularly to the Mani-

IDMOr

It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity.

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being” sold’ fhrotfghhiit 
a the -west. k -
■F Windsor Salt costa no more 

than these'imported salts 
the present prices."
Insist oh h’avipg 

Windsor Salt; Jg

and Colds

from- the ’time wlieifiHirBriil il» ih« 
Ifirea yull tiwe TWO 801,10 GOLD iFtydii wtth tnWeweh’Viuiti wiirsemt 8w<l uayeurotatawpimti widressnow.
j;, mroviOENce. R.us. a.

Yhere it was placed aboard the- Bur
lington tuffn to.be forwarded to Pat# 
terson, :N,j., the Kran<fff<ffan Fathers' 
-American headquarters. The cortegg

, A contr 
John, in

and they are wal 386*k':ana tpey are watciroiv uuin ““to - DanKmen
Uley-oAter the dfloto- But the- fletoom» Ureetlee, t 
ed. lota per . annum ItoW WeR diseased course, # 
woinrï..1ïi% money m th'lir PUrm:tfae poor 
who cannot reabt the temptation to of ' "" 
“lût”- n bit of lace or a pair of g lover J ^
ot a trinket, from the ræturtew "®hl‘Sc[* ;’petïe 
lies unguarded is said tcfteagh fears
090. . , . . ■ . Utiia
- It has been comparatively easy tor -tracl 
a. woman caught stealing in a store toknd 
avoid exposure and punishtasfftitogjdjjt 
Fjfopdj. use their iottuenee •
stitotwin. is made and the case drops. I .
-ia? r!t':A î- z. L. to „U ______1 irthn lalàivi

>UroC

tuba estimates from, which he quoted
pany ot the Knights of 
lull uniform and with drawn swords; 
acted as a guard of honor. Rev. 
Father Ryan delivered the funeral 
sermon,, in which- he highly eulogized 
the dead priest..
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do so under presence of peculiar loy
alty to the Province in which he finds 
it profitable to ply his miserable trade. 
Confederation is founded on the as
sumed common sense of the Canadian 
people. -Its storthy ^history affords 
abundant proof that ' the assumed 
quality has not ylways been too liber
ally bestowed upon those who under
took the task of directing public 
thought. If the Dominion is to con
tinue a Dominion public opinion must 
resolutely repudiate the activities of 
tliose who in self-interest or malice 
scatter the seeds of dissension in the 
Provincial electorates.

enterprise, and to deprive the Prov
ince of a very large revenue. How 
could the friends of temperance re
ply to such arguments in a way likely 
to accomplish their purpose?
* Alberta has a stringent liquor law 
well enforced, and which has done 
much to mitigate the evils of intem
perance. That it has such is largely 
because the people of the Province 
generally were under no financial in
ducement to encourage drink. There 
is every reason to believe that the 
progress of public opinion will be to
ward more stringent laws equally well 
enforced, and ultimately tp the era
dication of the traffic. But if the 
public were made the beneficiaries of 
the traffic the progress might very- 
well be found to be in the other di
rection, The measure of Mr. Hiebert 
fliould have been called An Act to 
give the Public a Monetary Interest 
in Promoting Intemperance.

some years in the hands of the Huron 
and Erie C»., of London, Ont., but 
the Trust and Guarantee Co., by 
means of • its Western branch, was 
able to make a better offer for con
trol of the funds, with the result that 
about a half^million dollars of them 
will be loaned in the West during the 
next six months.

The Manager of the Huron and Erie 
is tiaturally feeling aggrieved, and he 
must need attack the security of West
ern investments in his complaint. His, 
interview, regarding the losing of this 
account as presented in the London 
Free Press is as follows :

“I cannot understand why it was 
done," said Major Hume Cronyn, 

. manager of the Huron arid Erie, 
“for we gave them what we think 
is a much better tender than did 
the Toronto company, and besides 
it was thought that a local concern 
would at least receive the prefer
ence."

The agrément that has been made 
with the Toronto company is to the 
effect that on all Ontario loans the 
Synod will be guaranteed 5 per 
cent., and on Western investments 
they will be guaranteed 6% per
cent.

The Huron and Erie did not pro
mise any such fancy guarantee as 
the Western loans offered, but guar, 
anteed S% per cent, on all Ontario 
loans, and anything ' over that 
amount that they might get, and for 

' their profit in handling would 
charge them only one-eight of one 
pet cent., which on a fund of $750,- 
000 would amount to about $900 in 
a year.
"We have been getting anywhere 
from 6 to 7 per cent, on Ontario 
loans,” said Major Cronyn, "and I 
think the chances for a higher rate 
of interest than we have guaranteed 

ç are good.”
Major Cronyn'said that his com

pany were too conservative and too 
careful of their own interests to take 
any chances on investing in Western 
loans, where a few years’ bad crops 
in succession would place them in 
a serious predicament, and while -he 

‘ would come

ing a telephone system for us, and 
that the more robust of the ratepayers 
might îive to see it in operation. That 
they did it well we must admit. But 
once is plenty for the people of this 
community to be fooled by the same 
party in the same game. The Council 
have the overwhelming endorsation of 
the" weary ratepayers, and neither 
need lose much sleep oî-er the com
munications from the Canadian Mn- 
.chirie Telephone Co. So far as Ed
monton’s experience goes the manu
facturing activities of the Company 
appear to consist mainly in the mak
ing of contracts and the construction 
of threats ; and if those who seek 
justice must cqme with clean hands, 
these gentlemen scarcely fulfil the 
conditions of-Iegitimate application.

the Opposition have not. If the Gov
ernment business were allowed to pro
ceed uninterrupted, the splendid re
cord1 and the progressive policy of the 
Government would stand out in still 
greater contrast to the hopeless in
ability of Mr. Borden’s followers to 
even agree oil a general public policy.

There is another point. The Op
position represents to the public mind 
to-day just one predominant idea—the 
Fosterian

WITH Tfarmer, ample provision is made for 
the administration of justice. Sub
stantial aid has been give to the beel 
sugar industry, and a large sum ad
vanced for thé assistance of the 
creamery industry. At the same time 
we- are making large expenditures of 
the nntune of permanent investment ; 
court houses and other public build
ings are being erected, including the 
Provincial Parliament buildings, and 
a Provincial telephone system is be
ing created of which six hundred miles 
of liqe are now under operation and 
eighteen exchanges. A site for the 
Provincial University has been se
cured and buildings will be erected 
as necessary. All these expenditures 
are being made from the ordinary cur
rent revenues of the Province. Alber
ta lias no “capital account,” and there 
is no likelihood that we shall have 
to open one. '
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operations with the money oP other 
people. About those operations the 
people of Canada have only one opin
ion—that they are defenceless and 
that their perpetrators should be con
signed to oblivion. An appeal to the

MONDAY, MARCH 2, ISM.

THE ENEMIES OF THE DOMINION
The British Columbia Legislature 

has passed a “Natal Act,” prescribing 
an educational test which must be 
passed by prospective immigrants. 
Several similar measures have been 
previously" passed by the B.C. House, 
but have never become law. Some have 
been disallowed by the Federal Par
liament, and the last was “with 
held” by the Lieutenant-Governor at 
the suggestion, it now seems clear, of 
either Premier McBride or Attorney- 
General Bowser. v

The British Columbia Government, 
however, announce their intention of 
enforcing the present measure imme
diately against new comers from Ja
pan. It is reported to have been al
ready applied in one case. This of 
course is in violation oT the treaty 
rights of the Japanese, and the Fed
eral Gbvernment, as in duty bound 
to respect and defend those rights/ 
will have no other recourse thftn to 
take action to prevent the Province 
traversing them in this manner. Per
haps this will bring the matter into 
court, and pave the way for a deci
sion by the Privy Council en the right 
long claimed by British Columbia to 
enact and enforce such legislation re
gardless of the Dominion Parliament.

This no doubt is the point aimed 
at by the saner heads among the 
British Columbia legislators, but, un
fortunately those gentlemen are not 
all crowned with heads of conspicu
ous and unwavering sanity. In a 
considerable number of casjs indeed 
this admirable quality appears to have 
been extinguished by an overwhelm
ing desire for notoriety and power, a 
desire not always accompanied by c 
wholesome regard for the means by 
which these ends are to be obtained, 
and in some cases rather disposed 
than otherwise to seek them by in
citing antagonism toward the Domin
ion. To such it need not be expected 
that the legal point will he of most 
interest, nor the legal decision, which
ever way it goes, of most concern. 
Their eyes are ever on the hustings 
and the highest merit a cause can 
possess is that it rouse the inflam
matory elements to extravagant 
nonsense. Recognizing the potential
ity of a quarrel with the Dominion as 
a force in Provincial elections, they 
■arc not at all likely to neglect the op
portunity of provoking a row with Ot
tawa if that be possible, and if that 
be not possible, steadfastly pretend 
iùg that it is an accomplished fact.

From these erpptive individuals wc 
may expect to hear of wars and ru
mors of Avars. The Dominion we shall 
be fold is impelled by a malicious de- 

'aire to populate one of its provinces 
by. an-unassimilable race ; Britain will 
be maligned aa an unnatural " mother 
ticing the hands of her child and 
handing it over to the tender mercies 
of barbaric- aHens ; the Empire will 
be pictured as an aggregation of na-

influenco

ROBBING THE TAX-PAYER.
The Federal Parliament assembled 

on November 28th. On Friday last, 
therefore the session had been unde; 
way three full months. Omitting Sun
days and the Christmas holidays the 
piembers have had seventy clear work
ing days to devote to the considera
tion of public affairs. The House 
meets daily at three o’clock and con
tinues with a two-hour intermission 
usually until about- midnight. Some
thing like five hundred hours have 
been spent therefore in session of the 
House.

The Hansard ré ports of the session 
already exceed two thousand pages. 
Tiie cost of reporting and printing 
the speeches is calculated to be $5.42 

The total cost of producing

Altogether we spent $2,520,025.31 
last year and had about ,$70,000 left 
over. The apportionmèht of " the- ex
penditures is, instructive.v The Public 
Works Department is the great spend
ing department of the Government, 
the expenditures in, this branch 
amounting to $1,271',437.46. Of this 
$308,000 went for bridges, $238,000 for 
roads, $242,000 for public buildings, 
and $262,000 was invested in -the 
telephone system. The Department of 
Agriculture dibursed an aggre
gate expenditure of $314,946.23. Of 
this $182,000 was advanced as pay
ments to creamery patrons, $13 
loaned for the establishment of cream
eries, $2^,000 paid in bonuses to the 
beet sugar industry, $16,000 spetit 
for the destruction of noxious weeds, 
$11,000 expended in the dairy inter
ests, $10,000 for farmers' institutes and 
$14,000 in grants to* agricultural so
cieties. The administration of justice 
cost $205,000. The Education Depart
ment spent $339,000, chiefly in grants 
to schools.

A GOOD MOVE.
The city commissioners have done 

well in presenting the estimates for 
the Season’s work to Council early in 
the year. This is ilic ideal aimed at 
by the City Charter, if not a condi
tion expressly demanded, but hither
to it- has not been attained. The 
Council are now in position to survey 
the year’s operations before they be
gin—and will consequently he in bet
ter position than any preceding Coufi- 
eil to sunwise them when the work is 
under way. Without such foresight 
adequate control of the year’s work 
is practically impassible, and if -it. 
he not controlled by the Council 
it soon comes to control the -Council. 
The dissatisfaction with former ad
ministrations was in -no small degree 
due to the fact that they plunged 
into the execution of the work with
out a clear perception of how much 
was to be done, or where, or how 
much it was to cost, or whence the 
money was to come. From such 
method the results are pretty certain 
to be unsatisfactory. With no clearly 
defined limit which must not be ex
ceeded a Council has no good public 

, reason to assign for declining to grant 
improvements. And when these de
mands come thick and fast, the aggre
gate expenditure soon runs’ beyond 
the amount that, carefully considered, 
would be sanctioned by either Coun
cil or ratepayers. Then comes the 
trouble of selling debentures when 
the money is urgently ijeedçd—and. of 
paying bank interest until’ they an: 
sold. From these pit-falls the pres
ent Council should escape. With the 
estimates before them and a satisfac
tory offer for debentures, the Aider- 
men may intelligently judge the end 
from the beginning and be prepared 
to keep the work of the season well 
in hand.

direct guilt, but longs to becciu? ' 
wholly and directly guilty. Either the 
reasoning processes of the honorable 
gentleman are past finding out, or the. 
reason assigned is not the real one.

The dispensary bill proposed by Mr. 
Hiebert carries strong internal evi
dence that the gentleman’s pronounce
ment regarding prohibition wtis cor
rect; that he considers it either inf- 
practicable or undesirable, and that 
he introduced his measure for the 
purpose of retarding the growth of 
temperance sentiment, and of side
tracking the possibility of prohibition.
A dispensary act might lessen the 
immediate consunqption of liquor, or 
it might not, and if it did not it 
would not even temporarily lessen the 
misery that flows from the vice. But 
whichever it might do temporarily, its 
future and permanent consequence 
must be a checking of the develop
ment of public opinion against the 
liquor traffic, if not even a reversal 
ci that sentiment and a popular de- 

Isire to encourage rather than discour- 
fge the use of liquor. The conse
quence of the Act would probably be 
to increase and would certainly be to 
perpetuate the suffering’it was sup
posed to lessen.

It is safe to assume that no rightly 
constituted person is insensible or in
different to the misery that accom
panies and follows intemperance. 
Publie opinion is thoroughly prepared 
in this Province to endorse whatever 
effective measures may be possible to 
lessen this misery and to sanction a 
policy Of restriction and regulation 
tending toward the discouragement of 
indulgence and the promotion of tem
perance. More, there are in the Prov
ince a very large number of people 
who believe that within the measur
able future public opinion will war
rant the enactment of prohibitory 
legislation. This is the real interest 
of temperance and-its advocates—the 
iriterest ol the future—that the pro
gress of temperance sentiment be not 
paralyzed by the introduction of a 
counter-motive stronger than senti
ment.

The motive behind the liquor traffic 
is the desire for gain. At present this 
motive does not move public opinion 
to encourage the traffic, for the rea
son that the public treasury benefits 
comparatively little from it. But 
under a dispensary act the public 
treasury would benefit enormously 
from the trade. The revenue derived 
from the traffic would be large; and 
the more liquor sold the larger the 
revenue would be. The Province 
would then be the liquor dealer ami 
subject to the temptation that besets 
the dealer. The larger jhe sales tire 
larger the revenue, and if the private 
dealer finds it to his advantage now 
to encourage intemperance the public 
dealer would nd it financially pro
fitable . to do the same. What is now 
the self-interest of the few would then 
be made the self-interest of the many. 
Public opinion, which now has Jittle 
inducement.to encourage the trade 
would then have great, general, con
tinuous and tangible inducement to do 
so.

If without the sympathy of public 
opinion and even against public Opin
ion, intemperance produces misery, 
how much more misery would it pro
duce if public opinion were impelled 
by universal self-interest to encourage 
intemperance? And what then would 
he the position of the advocates of 
temperance legislation? The financial

pleasant. This is strange, for the 
Telegram holds with the school who 
teach that prosperity consists in giv
ing away everything and getting noth
ing in return. The trouble is that 
this theory will not fit the facta. For 
ten years Canada has been importing 
enormously more than she has ex 
ported ; according to the theory there
fore she should have been laboring in 
the hardest of hard times ; but accord
ing to the facts she was so phenomen
ally prosperous that the Telegram 
could not publish an edition ■ without 
unwillingly admitting it—in the news 
columns. The facts of Canada’s pros
perity and the theory of . protection 
won’t mix.

per page.
Hansard lias already therefore run to 
something like $11,000.

But the cost of Hansard is -a mere 
bagatelle in the total sessional ex
pense. Beside the reporters and print
ers employed in this work is tire army 
of pages, attendants, care-takers/mes
sengers, And house servants of vari-

PURCHASE OF SEED GRAIN.
neen compte]Arrangements liav 

for the purchase of such gram as nj 
be suitable for seed purposes throul 
out Alberta. Mr. Castle, the ptirchl 
ing agent, has appointed Mr. C. Nail 
of Edmonton, buyer for that port! 
of__the province tributary to hdrrn 
ton, and Mr. Win. Carson, of C’algaJ 
for that portion of the province tri 
tary to that city. Grain will be pi 
chased in car lots only, and of I 
following grades :—

Wheat, Nos. 1 and 2 Northern, a 
if there is not sufficient ol these grai 
then No., 3 Northern and No.-4, wlj 
purchased west, of Winnipeg; wh 
oats," Nos. 1, 2 and-3; barley, Nos. i

hoped that the Synod 
out all right on their deal, yet the 
transaction was nothing more nor 
less than a pure speculation.

“There is no doubt but that the 
offer of 6% per cent, on the Western

Legislation cost $32,000, 
the expenses of civil government were 
$147,000, hospitals, charities and the 
protection of public' Health cost $31,- 
000, hail insurance payments amount
ed to $33,000, the Government print
er's office expenses were $43,000, the 
consolidation of -the Ordinances cost 
$7,000 and commissions $7,000.

loans was the reason for the deci
sion to give the" fund to an outside 
concern," 
company, 
investments

he said, “but as for our 
will not touch such 

no matter how good
they look.”
Lt may be quite possible that the 

Major’s company lias not sufficient 
enterprise to engage in business in 
Western Canada, but that being the 
case he must expect to be beaten by 
the competition of Companies who 
recognize the importance of getting in 
touch with the business of this part 
of the Dominion. As to security, the 
town and city property in these prov
inces has a hundred chances to in
crease in value where towns in the 
Eastern Provinces have one, and as 
long as the Synod of Huron has either 
the productive city or town property 
here or' the rich agricultural soil of 
Alberta as security, it need have no 
fear either as to the safety or the 
dividend-earning powers of its funds.

Tlie Trust and Guarantee Co. has 
recently been appointed Public Ad? 
ministrator for four judicial districts 
in Alberta, as a result of its enter
prise in opening business in “the 
West,” so much despised "by Major 
Cronyn.

THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
The budget speech of Premier Ruth

erford on Tuesday was an exhaustive 
review of the Provincial business for 
the past year, and an optimistic fore
cast of the work for the coming year. 
As head of the Government and Pro
vincial Treasurer he properly and ne
cessarily surveyed the work of the va
rious departments, touching on mat, 
ters more fully detailed, in departmen-1 
tal reports atid speeches by the sever
al Ministers in charge, beside a more 
particular reference to the two De
partments over which he presides.

Tlie- Premier found gratification in 
the fact that the Province had known 
no financial stringency during tn * 
year. This should be equally satisfac
tory to the people of the Province. It 
is one of the favorable aspects of our 
financial status. The great proportion 
of revenue coming from the Federal 
Government, Alberta is not dependent 
upon the conditions of the commer
cial realm or the fluctuations of the 
money market. Provinces which de
rive revenue' from the public domain 
must gauge their expenditures by the 
general conditions prevailing in the 
country and the world. When mon
ey iis plentiful, they are tolerably sure 
of revenue and may plan their opera
tions accordingly." When money is 
scarce and , development dwindles 
their revenues fall off and retrench
ment must be exercised. When busi
ness is brisk, when Government expen
ditures are not needed to relieve un-em
ployment, and when Government work 
can only be carried on in competition 
with all other work, then such Prov
inces have money to spend. But 
when business is stagnant, when in
dustries lag, when men need employ
ment, when work could be economi
cally done, then such Provinces them
selves are hard driven and have neith
er money, to spend nor employment to 
give. Alberta and Saskatchewan work 
tinder no such handicap. Their reve
nues are asSured, good times or bad, 
are payable cash in hand, and may 
be utilized where and when employ
ment is "most needed and where and 
when work can best be done. Provin- 
cially we know no such thing as a 
money stringency. Our legislators 
plan their expenditures with assur
ance that the money will be available 
when needed.

Summarizing, <jt will be seen that 
not less than $900.000 was expended 
directly and" primarily for the benefit 
of the agricultural interests of the 
Province. This, yjcbides the.-, expendi
tures for roads, and bridges made' by 
the Public Work Department ; the dis
bursements of the Department of Agri
culture and the payments for losses 
sustained by hail. But the total 
amount expended in the rural dis
tricts primarily for the farmef’s bene
fit was far in excess of this. Of the 
$262,000 invested in the telephone

All grain must be tree trom wj 
oats, darnel and cocme.

All grain will be bought at cun! 
market prices, date of inspection, p 
a reasonable premium, dependent ! 
on its vitality and suitability for,sd 
purposes, subject to the condnons 
above set forth.

Seed gram for the province of J 
berta will, as far as practicable, be 
cleaned and' distributed from Calg; 
and Edmonton.

Ke billing—Until further notice, d 
ing to an arrangement with the rd 

regarding Ireid

the present session. With the cost of 
Hansard this brings the amount up to 
$311,000, that the people of Canada 
must pay for the portion of the ses
sion already past.

But the end is not yet. The real 
business of the -session remains prac
tically untouched. Aside from the 
discussion of the Japanese question, 
the debate on the treaty with France

road f- companies 
la teg,- all grain for seed purposes t 
fillimg the above conditions, ong 
ating in Alberta, must be billed 
Dominion seed commissioner at 1 
monton or Calgary. Send bill of li 
ing and at the same time advise win 
you wish to handle your car il-reject 
lor seed purposes, as the buyer c; 
not handle such cars. Farmers a 
others snipping car lots oi gram v 
bear this m mmd.

Early Opening of Navigation.

Port Arthur, Feb. 2S.—There is every 
prospect of an early opening of naviga
tion. lt is reported that there is no 
ice as far as the Welcome Islands. - The 
ice breaker Whetford is resting as her 
operations disturb Engineer Temple’s 
surveying operations. This work will be 
finished in a week and the ice-breaker 
will then split up the ice in the har
bour. Ten thousand bushels of white

the immigration department, tlie 
House has seldom risen to the consid
eration of a question of vital or na
tional concern. The real business of 
the country remains to be considered 
and must be considered before the 
House adjourns. The budget has not 
yet been delivered, the estimates have 
not yet been passed^the operations oi" 
the various departments have not 
been reviewed, the new Dominion 
Lands Act has not yet been introduc
ed. In fact that great bulk of Gov
ernment business remains to be taken 
up. This means that the session can
not close for three or perhaps four 
months yet, and that it may easily be 
protracted until September. And every 
day that it is protracted costs the 
country $12,000 in hard cash, beside 
the sessional allowances of the mem
bers.

Whose fault that the past three 
months have been wasted, and over 
$300,000 of the taxpayer’s money

as expenditures on aceount of rural 
districts. All told therefore the ex
penditure on behalf of the farmers, 
through all the branches of the Gov
ernment, must have considerably ex
ceeded one million dollars. This is as 
it should be, and illustrates the Gov
ernment’s proper recognition of the 
preponderant interests of agriculture.

For the current year it is proposed to 
expend $2,600,000. As usual the Pub
lic Works Department requires $1,110,- 
5C0. The appropriation for the De
partment .of Agriculture is increased 
to $470,000, Und that of the Educa
tional Department reduced to $270,000. 
The administration of justice is^ ex
pected to cost $366,000. This expendi
ture the revenues are confidently ex
pected to provide and to leave a small 
balance on hand at the close of the 
year.

Trade -on the market- square n 
been rather quiet during the pa 
week, and owing to the unsettled cd 
dition of the country roads the nu 
her of farmers in attendance is d 
so large as usual. The prices are j 
maining fairly firm with a sight td 
dency to lower.

The following are some of the ma 
ket prices prevailing on the maria

rt you have Catarrh, rut you-self of this 
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Sloop of Ra
cine, Wis., to mail vou free, a trial box 
of his Dr. Sloop’s Catarrh Remedy. A 
simple, siiigle test, will surely tell you 

Catarrh truth well worth your know- 
For Sale by all dealers.

tiona concentrating their 
fl_nd policy "in the fell design of taking 
the bread "from the mouth of the Brit
ish Columbia .working man. Whither 
tiie lurid imagery of the inflammables 
,may lead is indeed a matter of specu
lation, but history will not repeat it
self if one manifestation of the frenzy 
is not a proposal to secede_ from the 
Dominion, if not from the Empire. 
This-outburst might be passed .over 
tii silence gg a harmless ebullition oi 
super-heated nonsense if we were sure 
that it would be confined in sympathy 
to those who will emit it. Unfortun
ately we have only too many in
stances of those who would not hold 
such language tolerating it, even en
couraging it, and gladly profiting by 
tiie spirit it creates. That Premier 
McBride will descend to mouth the 
nonsense himself is improbable ; that 
hé "will give its emissaries the benefit 
of a thinly disguised sympathy is 
probable ; and that he will try to draw 
te himself whatever political advan
tage it may offer simply means thet 
he will consistently pursue his past 
and present course.

The announced course of the British 
Cohimbia Government touches one of 
the grayest dangers that threaten the 
solidarity of the Dominion. The un
certainly defined bounds between 
the Provincial and Federal authority 
offer lb Provincial politicians an in
ducement to curry favor in their own 
Province by posing as champions of 
a- grievance against the Dominion. 

-Not infrequently this opens to the 
traitor or the demagogue an opportun- 

city to assagi tiie national existence 
with.the_real or seeming approval’of

$7 to $1:
and up per t

$4 to $4.50 per t-
$5 to $6.50 per 1
32c to 40c per t

50c to 65c per bl

5c per 1
6c to 8c per 1

30c to 35c. per do
$3 to $3.50 per t

50c per bushdThe people of the Province may well 
take pride "both in the splendid finan
cial condition of Alberta and in the 
record and policy of the Provincial 
Government. Our financial arrange
ments provide ample funds to meet 
our requirements without running in
to debt. The policy of the Govern
ment as proven by the record and 
outlined in the estimates is to spend 
the money where it. is most needed 
and where It will do the most good.

SASKATCHEWAN STOCK SHOW

Aches 
and Pains

Hirst’s Pain Exterminator 
quickly relieves lame backs, 
strained shoulders, sprained 
ankles, bad knees, braises, 
cuts and herns.

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminatqr

40 years the old reliable family 
medicine. 25c. at all dealers'.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver Pills —natural 
tonic and effective. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. Handsome 
Souvenir Water-Color sketch free.

L F. F. GALLEY CO., Limited, y 
Hamilton, Ont-

Equally gratifying is it that the re
venues are ample for the needed ex
penditures. The quagmire of Prov
inces and Governments generally is 
debt. From .this Alberta has happily 
kept free. Nor has it been necessary 
to stint the expenditures to do so. For 
roads and bridges lpst year we expend
ed more than the Province of Ontario. 
Some of our public schools receive 
annual Government grants larger than 
the salaries paid the teachers in 
many rural-schools of the older Prov
inces. Everywhere roads are con
structed as settlement advances, 
schools are established whenever and

GRAIN APPLICATIONS.
Kegina, Sask., Feb. 27—Apphcatio 

for seed grain are pouring into t 
city from all parts of the provinq 
At the close of business last we 
1,118 applications had been receir 
and the staff engaged under K. k. 
Leech are kept busy. On Saturd 
night the applications for grain fro

âkfc-:

O ,o

: -

bjnmMBIMK "
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have not. If the Gov- 

ess were allowed to pro
mt ed, the splendid re
trogressive policy of the 
lould stand out in still 
Et to the hopeless in- 
I Borden’s followers to 
p general public policy, 
pther point. The. Op- 
pnts to the public mind 

predominant idea—the 
It” and their financial 
h the money of other 
k those operations the 
Ida have only one opin- 
I are defenceless and 
letrators should be con- 
lion. An appeal to the 
Ihis thought uppermost 
Imind would mean dis- 
knd irretrievable. Their

WITH THE FARMERS TO ENCOURAGE DAIRYING.
.Farmers living in the vicinity ot 

Suoney Plain are meeting at tnat town 
today to listen to addresses on dairy
ing. J. T. Clark, a Calgary farmer and 
dairyman, and C. Marker, superinten
dent of government creameries, will 
address the meeting. Me. Clark has 
been lecturing on dairying in the 
towns on the C. & hi. under the direc
tion of the provincial department ot 
agriculture. He advocates greater at
tention by the farmers to the work ot 
duirying, and emphasizes tho neces
sity of raising a better breed of dairv 
"“tie.

ABOLISHMENT OF BAR A Refreshing StimulantOats, per bushel, . 
Wheat, per bushel, 
Bran, per cwt., .. 
Shorts, per cwt., .. 
Chops, per sack.

Saskatchewan Government to Be 
Petitioned by Royal Templars.

Regina, Feb. 26.—At a meeting of 
the Royal Templars Grand Council 
today it was decided to oppose the 
public ownership of the liquor traffic 
in any form. It was also agreed to 
urge upon the government that the 
local option clause of the license law 
should be amended to provide for a 
majority vote to .carry, the vote to be 
taken at the time of the municipal 
Sections. The government is also 
to be asked to abolish the bar. The 
following officers were elcted : R. A. 
Magee, Wolseley, G.C. ; F, J. Rey

nolds, Reginà, V-GiC.; J. R. Gaÿton, 
Regina, G.S. f Mrs. Reid, Maple Creek, 
V.C. ; Rev. Powell, Maple Creek, 
grand chaplain : R. A. Millar, Calgary, 
herald ; R. B. Taylor, Grenfell, audi
tor. R. À. Magee, of Wolseleÿ, was 
elected delegate to the Dominion coun
cil meeting in Hamilton, March 17th. 
The next meeting of the grand coun
cil will be held at Maple Creek.

That is perfectly harmless, 
because it is absolutely pure.

TIME FOR SEED GRAIN APPLICA
TIONS EXTENDED.

Owing to the application forms *or 
.'ed grain being delayed in reaching 

farmer*’ hands, the time set for the 
completion of these applications, Feb. 
Lind, was found to be far too#hort. 
hi consequence of this the time was 
extended to 1st March, but as this is 
again liable to prove too short a time, 
it has been further extended to the 
pith of March. Every effort should be 
made, however, to have applications 
m a- long before -ms date as possible 
m order to give ample opportunity for 
arranging for distribution.

1 he Seed Grain act recently passed 
I,v the legislature makes every .seefe- 
tàiy of a local improvement district 
n cnmmispitmer for taking affidavits 
in connection with applications, iff" 
me la.gc local improvement districts 
where tuere are few officers available, 
provision is made for Dominion land 
agents, sub-land agents, homestead 
inspectors, immigration agents, post
masters or members of the Royal 
North-West Mounted police to take 
applications, and for this purpose they 
a/so have powers of commisioners for 
taking affidavits, ’t hose who have not 
already made application, should lose 
no time in doing so. In some dis
tricts where farmers are financially 
able to procure seed gram, but have 
not done so owing to the fact that nc 
-cod grain was available in tfieir im
mediate neighborhood, arrangements 
have been made to supply such farm- 
,.l4 with seed grain but they will ,bc 
i-xpected to pay cash for same upon 
delivery.

.Mi applications must be approved 
hv the council of the local improve
ment district and forwarded to the Do 
minion lands office, Edmonton, mark 
cd "heed Grain Distribution."

Eg*».
Strictly fresh, per doz. 
Glycerined,....................

Hunuon, r eo. 27—Despite exposures 
and strong denunciations ths British 
"jungle’* has, it would appear, not 
yet been cleansed.

When the Chicago meat scandals 
were nauseating two continente in 
1906 the Daily News published ex
tracts from a letter addressed to Dn 
Cooper, Al.F., a former chairman of 
the London county council public 
health committee, by a distinguished 
veterinary surgeon in the west ol 
England, disclosing a shocking state 
of things in country districts.

“1 have a country practice," this 
gentleman wrote ; “and what one sees 
is terrible. There are a certain class 
of butchers known as screw butcher:,, 
i hese people visit all the farms, gen
erally in splendid thrnouts, and they 
buy up all the dying and diseased 
cattle they can. They refuse well-fed 
cattle when offered because the others, 
of course, are cheaper. At nignt they 
send round a cattle float, well filled 
with straw, and off go the awful beasts 
to private slaughter houses. 1 .am 
confident that most of the meat gets 
.through.”

That mis appalling traffic, in whi-ch 
human lives are the pawns, is still 
going on, seems evident from the re
port of a shocking ease which has 
just been heard by the high bailin ol 
Douglas, Isle of Man, and which is 
reported at length in Mona's Herald 
and Eargher's Isle ol_ Man Adver
tiser. For .years past,'Sccording to 
some of the evidence given, hundreds 
of * cattle emaciated by disease have 
been exported to Liverpool. >• : ■<

This statement wps made boldly by 
the man charged, who declared that a 
public abattoir in the isle of Man had 
been used regularly tor the night Stor
age of disease-smitten animals. That 
this sort of thing has been allowed to 
proceed unchallenged appears to be 
explained by the fact that ostensibly 
the unfortunate cattle were not in
tended for human consumption. But 
the man who dealt avowedly in this 
appalling trahie admitted that he dit! 
not know what became of the^poor 

reached

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, lb. prints,
Choice Dairy...................
Dairy in Crocks, ,..........
Creamery, .. ..... ..

to 30c,
25c. to 28c.

GREEN TEA
A Perfect Luxury to Japw^Tea Drinkers.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY
Potatoes

Potatoes, 60c. to 75c.WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—The American 
wheat markets have today developed 
a big bulge in prices, Liverpool 
was lower, the op' ning cable being 
% to Id lower t... .i yesterday. Then 
the market worked up a little and 
closed X to % lower than yesterday. 
Influenced by cables and the prospect 
of large Argentine shipments for this 
week, the American markets opened a 
little lower than yesterday’s close, 
but before long the action became 
bullish and towards the latter part of 
the session became very strong, so 
that at the close the United States 
markets showed an advance of 2% to 
2% over yesterday’s close. The Win
nipeg market followed the United 
States markets, closing 2 to 2% high
er. Today’s Winnipeg prices are:' 
No. 1 Northern, 1.10; No. 2 Northern, 
1.07; No. 3 Northern, 1.01 ; No. 4 
wheat, 93; No. 5, 81; No. 6, 69; feed 
wheat, 51; feed No. 2, 45. Futures 
closed February 1.10, May 1.18%, 
July 1:16. The oat market is dull 
and easier—No. 2 white, 50% ; No. 3 
white, 47; rejected. 39. Barley—Re
jected, 45. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern i 
1-04;.;.

AT ALL GROCERSLive Stock. 
Hogs, heavy, per cwt:, , 
Hogs, light, per cwt, .. 
Chpice steers, per cwt.. 
Cows, per cwt., .. .. .. . 
Lambs, per lb.,’ .. .. .. 
Sheep, per lb.,.............

WANTED STRAYED.
$2.50 to $3.00

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES LAST 
’ ^ fall, brown mare, with strip of 
white on forehead ; right hind foot 
white ; had halter on; no brand. D. 
Hebert, St. Peter, Villeneuve, Alta.

TWO ENGLISHMEN, SHORTLY 
coming west, desire situations in 

Edmonton or District, one as carpenter, 
the other as handy man. Apply A. Bed
ford, 222 Desjardins street, Maisoneauve 
Montreal, P.Q.

5c to 5 l-2o.

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tare, per lb. .. 2 l-2c. 
Steer hides, green salted. ... 2 l-2c. to 3c. 
Dry........... ...  .!.........................3c. to 4c. The Devastation in Russia.

London, Feb. 26.—The Right Rev. 
Thomas Edward Wilkinson, bishop 
for North and Central Europe, writes 
to the Daily Mail from Riga, describ
ing the devastation wrought in Russia 
generally and particularly in the Bal
tic provinces by the revolutionists. 
He declares that- its extent is quite 
unknown in England, and fully justi
fies the measures of repression adopt
ed ' by the Russian government. 
“Whatever,” concludes the bishop, 
“may have been the destruction of life 
in the French revolution, I .doubt, if 
the destruction of homes and property 
was as great in'France as in Russia.

LOST
WANTED-50 CATTLE TO PAST- 
’ ’ ure for summer ; good creek 

through pasture; charges moderate. C. 
H. Williams, Agricola, Alta.

Dressed Meats.
Beef .. 
Pork, 
Lamb, 
Mutton.

TOST-BLACK POCKETBOOK CON- 
tair ing money, cheque and Bank f 

Montreal savings book. Finder rewarded 
at Killin & Gilbert's office, Edmonton.

OOD MOVE.
pnmissioners have done 
[ting the estimates for 
prk to Council early in 
s is tlic ideal aimed at 
Biarter, if not a eondi- 
I demanded, but hither- 

been attained. The 
w in position to survey 
rations before they be- 
bonsequently be in bet- 
pn any preceding Coun- 
Ithem when the work is 
Without such foresight 
rol of the year’s work 
[impossible, and if it 
lolled by the Council 
[to control the Council. 
Iction with former ad- 
pas in no small degree 
let that they plunged 
It ion of the work with- 
Irecption of how much 
ere, or where, or how 
|o cost, or whence the 
k come. From such 
Lulls are pretty certain 
letory. With no clearly 
Ivhich must not be ex- 
leil has no good public 
Mi for declining to grant 
| And when these de- 
lick and fast, the aggre- 
lire soon runs beyond 
Et, carefully considered, 
Itioned by either Coun- 
lers. Then comes the 
■ling debentures when 
Argent iy needed--and of 
■interest until they are 
Biese pit-falls the pres- 
lould escape. With the 
■e them and a satisfac- 
1 debentures, the Alder- 
llligently judge the end 
Mining and be prepared 
pork of the season well

TXT ANTED—POSITION AS OUTSIDE 
canvasser, advertising or printing 

by experienced reliable man. Best local 
references. Apply Box 88 Bulletin.

Poultry Market—Chickens.
Sp. Chickens, pr. lb., alive, 11 to 12 l-2e. 
Sp. Chicken, dressed, .. .. .. 13c. to 15c.
Old hens, live per lb., .. .,............. 8c.
Dressed, per lb., ............. 10c. to 12 l-2e.

LOST-CURLY BLACK HAIRED RE- 
triever dog from 712 Nama.vo Ave. 

Any person found harboring the same 
after this Ad. will be prosecuted. 'WANTED — RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

to act as sole agent for patented 
article of merit, exclusive territory to 
right party. Address W.L.H.; 106 Clark 
Street, Portland, U.S.A.

J^OST—$20 REWARD—ABOUT JUNE 
last, grey horse 10 years old, weigh

ing about 1200, branded “B.L” on left 
hip. Last seen near Lament. Strayed 
from Edmonton. Twenty dollars reward. 
for reurn to W. E. Grierson, City Mar
ket, Edmonton.

Live Turkeys, per. lb , .. .
Dressed, .. .. .............. y.

Vegetable Market,
Turnips, per lb.,.................
Cabbage, per lb., .. ..
Onions, .. .y..5,.................
Celery, per lb., e* .. .. %. 
Carrots, per lb,, „ .... . 
Parsnips, per lb., .. . 
Beets, per lb.,” .. .. .. . 
Parsley', per bunch, .. .".' . 
Lettuce, per bunch, .. ..

Frujt Market. s 
Oranges, per doz.,
Lemons, per doz.,
Grapes, per lb., .
Apples, per box, .
Bananas, per doz.

FOR SALE,
to 6c. Morgan Goes to England.

New York, Feb. 26.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan will sail for Europe tomor
row on the Adriatic. He will go 
direct to London. The fact that 
Morgan regards the financial situation 
as sufficiently cleared to permit him 
to go abroad was interpreted as a 
favorable indication in Wall street and 
in banking circles generally.

L'OR SALE—SIX-ROWED SEED BAR 
ley. Apply Hector Price, Winter- 

burn P.O., Edmonton.

6c. to 8c,THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—With cables 

lower, the sudden jump in the wheat 
market came .as something of a sur
prise. The advance was' on small 
receipts which: appeared to apparently 
create a sharp demand. Winnipeg had 
the heaviest -tradifig for more than a 
week, July and May being the leading 
months. There was a good demand 
for cash wheat, but the offerings were 
very light. The wheat coming for
ward is averaging a lower grade, as 
much of it just misses the feed wheat 
class and goes on to Fort William. 
The advance for the morning was 2 to 
2% cents. American markets are 
also very strong and active. From 
early in tha day offerings were light 
and the demand keen. The advance 
was 2% to 2% for Chicago May, 2% 
for July, and 2% to 2% for September. 
In Minneapolis the jump was 2% for 
May and 2% for July.

Just at the close, J. A. Patten wired 
Bruce McBean as follows : “The ac
tion of the market today ought to be 
conclusive proof that we are entirely

12 I-2c. to 15g.
LEGAL.

L'OR SALE—ABOUT 500 BUSHELS OF 
6-vowed seed barley, crop of 1900. 

John Han-old, Jr., Namao, Alta.

JJOBERTS& GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Aud 
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Insolvent Estates—Assignment! 

Liquidations.
L'OR SALE—EXTRA FINE FARM.

■ For sale or. will rent. Best soil ; 
hundred acres broken; all summer fal
lowed. Good buildings, water and fenc
ing. Snap. No fancy price. Daniel & 
Fraser, Fort Saskatchewan.

40c. to 60c.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & ' 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
. Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave
nue, Edmonton.

$2.50 to $2.75
PUBLIC SALEto 50c.after thejrcreatures 

pool.
“Do you expect us to believe," he 

was asked in court, “that in a public 
market in a city like? Liverpool you 
?an send cows ten times worse .than 
these (the two with respect to which 
he was charged) without the meat in
spectors saying a word about them "

“Yes," was the confident reply.
"Then,” observed counsel, "it does 

not say much for Liverpool."
“These, two çattle,” said the veter

inary inspector who was called in, 
'were ill such a state 1 did not con
sider them fit animals to be bought 
.or any purpose whatever. They 
showed such evidence of waste, ema
ciation, and disease 1 did hot consider 
it my duty to allow them to - go out 
again, having been brought into the 
public Abgtfpir.”

Ofle pf these cows, said the inspec
tor, was the most miserable beast he 
nad ever set eyes on, and was Very

Liver-
The Invitation to the United States.
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 26.—the 

invitation extended by Alfred Deakin, 
the prime minister, to the United 
States fleet to visit the chief seaport 
of Australia has awakened enthusiasm 
throughout the country. All the 
principal newspapers and the politi
cal leaders are warmly supporting the 
idea. The text of the message to 
President Roosevelt, - dated January 
24th, was only published here yester
day. It, suggests- that such a -visit 
might make more complete the close 
alliance of interests and sympathies 
already existing ’between the’ two coun
tries.* Premie r-'-Beakin also has ask
ed the home_ government to juse its

ROBERT KELLEY
On the Sturgeon River, Sec. 8-55-24, 12 
miles north and 1 mile west of Edmonton 
and 12 miles west and 1 mile north of 
Fort Saskatchewan, near Nam ay o P.O., 
has authorized me (as he is renting his 
farm) to sell on

Thursday, - March 19th, 1908. 
Beginning at 11 a.m. Free Lunch at. noon 

, The following described Property, to 
wit:

7 Head of Horses. .1

1 Grey Mare', 7 years old, of good 'style, 
finish and general appearance, weighing 
1.300 lbs. 1 dark bay Mare, 6 years old, 

- SouHd, an excellent worker and a good 
looker weight -1,300. 1 bay Gelding, ft
years old,- a very useful horse weighing 
1,500 lbs. 1 bay . Gelding, 11, years old, 
weighing 1,500 lbs. and a noble worker. 

”1 iron -grey Mare 
(1,200.

weight 1,200.

L'OR SALE — ONE CAR LOAD OF 
heavy work horses, gentle in any 

harness ; also a number of Clydesdale 
stallions both home bred and imported ; 
seventy-five head of pure bred shorthorn 
cattle, bulls, cow? and heifers. Write 
for what you want. Address, John Clark 
Jr., Box 127 Gleichen, Alta.

OYLE & PARLEE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc,

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co. -

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parles.

Gariepy Block.

lurm for sale—at clover bars. E. 1-4 S. 36, -T: 53, R. 23, West 4th 
M. All fenced, 4 strands wire, first-class 
stabling for 12 horses. Other out-build
ings ; large house, ceiled w'ith matched' 
lumber throughout. Price $15 per acre. 
—Apply . J. R. Adamson, Ft. Saskatche-

influence in su] of .the invitation
NOTICESrising- 3 yearsj weight 

-1 ehestmft Gelding rising 3 years, 
1 iron grey, last spring’s

colt.
These last 3 ,-ire all by 

Dewey."
28 Head of Cattle.

9 Good, Young Milch Cows, right in 
every respect to be fresh by time of Sale, 
balance to come in early. This lot of 
Cows were selected because of special 
merit and kept because they are money
makers as Dairy Cow*. 3 two-vear-old 
Heifers in Calf.. 3 one-year-old Heifers. 
10 last Spring Calves, 1 young Calf. 1 
2-year-old Steer. 1 Registered Shorthorn 
Durham Bull, 3 year old.

10 Hogs.
6 Brood Sows, some to pig earlv. 4 

. Barrows, 200 lbs. weight each. ' ,
Implements and Vehicles.

2 good Lumber Wagons. « pair Bob
sleighs, 1 Top Buggy, 1 good Cutter. 1 
6-toot Massey-Harris Binder in good re
pair. 1 Massey-Harris Mower good as 
new. 1 Massey-Harris foot trip Hay- 
Rake. 1 3-horse Grain Drill, good as 
nerf. 1 16-mch Sulky Plow, good as new. 
1 good new 16 inch Brush Breaker 1 

14-inch Brush Breaker. 1 good 4 section 
Iron Harrow. 1 Spring Tooth Harrow. 
1 good 7 root Disc. 1 Chatham Fanning 
Mill complete. 1 1200 lb. Platform Scale. 
1 1000 lb. Platform Scale. 1 40 lb. Mari 
ble Top Scale. 1 good Farm feed Cooker. 1 
Butchers Block and Tackle complete. A 
limited amount of Oats.

Harness.
2 sets Heavy Work Harness. 1 set 

Double Driving Harness. 1 set single 
Driving Harness.

Poultry.
50 Hens, Plymouth Rocks. 4 Turkey 

Hens, 2 Geese and 1 Gander, Toulouse.
Household Goods.

1 4-piece Parlor Suite, 1 Bedroom Suite 
Sideboard, Lounge, Iron Bçdstead, com
plete with Mattress, 1 Cot,'Globe Heat
ing Stove, A big lot of Cups, Saucers, 
Soup Bowls, 4 dozen Plates, 25 Feather 
Pillows, 1 Ingrain Parlor floor, Rug, also 
1 nearly new Knitting Machine.

Terms:—Sums of $15.00 and under Cash

1 ' Annua! NfeMIng Ganada Life;
Toronto, -FeB.: 56—At the

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Croat.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

annual
meeting of" the Canada Life Assurance 
company today Senator Cox,

NOTICE.
. . - , . - L presi

dent, referring to the insurance legis
lation pending at Ottayva said hè had 
confidence that the government will 
bring in a bill yvhiçli will conserve 
the interests ol the insuring public 
although several of the features as it 
noue-stands are dot in. the interests oi 
the’policyholders, whom the bill seeks 
to protect and whose intereste it seeks 
to conserve The sixty-first annual 
report of the- company shows that thé 
new business in 1907 amounted to $4,- 
523,798, making total insurance in 
force over $117,500,000.

Admiral Strayed on the premises of the under
signed, Sec. 23-56-23 id 4t.lv, about May- 
let, ’06, 1 black mare about 3 or 4 veals 
old; no visible brand; owner come and 
claim same and pay expenses. Joseph 
McLean, Battenberg, Alta., Landing 
Trail at Sturgeon Bridge.

<-f thi

J. H. CUSTNOTICE.
To all whom it may concern. All 

accounts due to Archibald D. McDiarmid 
who made an Assignment of his estate 
for the general benefit .of liis creditors 
on Jan. 3, ltk)8, are now due and payable 
to Thomas G. Hutchings, of Edmonton, 
Assignee, or to James A. Stovel, Hard
ware merchant of Edmonton, collector 
for th<? Estate» by whom propar receipt 
will be given. Any accounts must be 
paid at once, otherwise they will be 
placed* in a solicitor’s hands for collec
tion.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Feb. 27.-—Cables showed

Auctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alta.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
town and country.

[ning of Navigation.

Feb. 28.—There is every 
early opening of naviga- 

[ported that ther# is no 
[e Welcome Islands. The 
netford is resting as her 
jurb Engineer Temple’s 
itions. This wrtrk will be 
keek and the ice-breaker 

up the ice in the har- 
busand bushels of white

Winnipeg,______
a remarkable advance and all Ameri- 
can markets opened strong and high
er, with considerable activity in the 
earlier hours. Later it seemed as ii 
the Amfour shorts -had covered and 
there was a tendency to take profits 
by big holders with the hope of filling 
up at lower figures on the next 
slump. This broke the market n, 
Chicago % to %, and in Minneapolis 
% to ‘A trom the previous cWe. The 
break from the previous. close was 
IX to 1%. The Winnipeg markets 
were quite sensational, May selling up 
in l 15 or W over Thursday’s close

Strikes Ruining States.

Montreal, Feb. 27. — Dr. Victor S. 
Clark-, of Washington, D.C,,-who is visit
ing Canada at the. request of President 
Roosevelt to investigate the operation of 
the Lemieux Industrial Disputes' Act, 
said that strikes in the States were min
ing trade and driving business out of the 
country, and the government had decided 
to pass legislation along the lines of* the 
Canadian act. Dr. Clark will visit the 
Canadian west and B-C-,-and pay partic
ular attention to,the Railway, Disputes 
Act of Canada.

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
or at T ulletio Office, Edmonton, will re
ceive prompt attention.

MARKET SQUARE PRICES.

Trade . on the market square has 
been rather quiet during the past 
week, and owing to the unsettled con
dition of the country roads the num
ber of fanners in attendance is not 
so large as usual. The prices are re
maining fairly firm with a sight ten
dency to lower.

The following are some of the mar
ket prices prevailing on tjie market 
square during the paet week :
Hay—timothy ... $11 to $14 per ton 
Hay—upland ... $7 to $12 per ton
Hay—slough . .. . $3 and up per ton
Straw..................... $4 to $4.50 per ton
Green feed ...... $5 to $6.50 per ton
Oats............................32c to 40c per bu.
Feed wheat.,. ... 50c to 65c per bu.
Pork dressed......................6c per lb.
Beef fore quarters............. 5c per lb.
Beef hind quarters ... 6c to 8c per lb.
Eggs fresh............ 30c to 35c. per doz.
Coal......................$3 to $3.50 per ton
Wood .............. $2.75 to $3 per cold
Potatoes.......... ...  ... 50c tier bushels

of wheat. To Check Montreal Murders.
Quebec, Feb. 26—The provincial au-GOVERNMENT OF THE: PROVINCE 

OF alberta: thorities have decided to take êner- 
getic measures to check the frequencytarrh, ricï yon’■self of this 

»e. Ask Dr. Sloop of Ra- 
nail you free, a trial box 
>p’s Catarrh Remedy. A 
test, will surely tell you 
k well worth your know- 
dealers.

of murders among the foreigners in 
Montreal.NOTICE TO STEAM ENGINEERS

X NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
examintion will be held Jxy Mr. David 
Fraser, a duly appointed Inspector of 
Steam Boilers for the Province of Al
berta, at Edmonton (Houston’s Hall) 
March 16th, St. Albert, March 17th, Mor- 
inville, March 18th, Stoney Plain, March 
20th, Fort Saskatchewan, March 25th, 
Strathcona, Opera House, April 4th, Le
duc, April 13th, Millet, April 14th, Wet- 
askiwin, P. of Wales Hotel, April 15tli. 
At Nine o’clock a.m. for the purpose of 
giving engineers and apprentices an op
portunity of qualifying for Certificates 
under the provisions of the Steam ^oilers 
Act, 1906.

Application for examination should be 
made to the above named Inspector or to 

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta.

EXTENSIVE 
AUCTION SALE

Union Feeling Strong.
Juneau, Alaska, Feb. 121.—Two Ser

vian miners, one a union man and the 
other arnon-union-miner died here on 
the same day and the burial, of one pre
cipitated a riot in which the police were 
called to restore order. The union man 
was buried peaceably, but when the 
priest in charge of the funeral attempted 
to say mass over the non-union miner, 
he found the church door locked. 4 
mob of two hundred union menrequested 
the priest not to bury the non-union 
miner. The priest declined to heed the 
demands of the Slavonians, who refused 
to permit the body to be taken into the 
church. The mob was finally dispersed

Pricesstock 2X to 3% cents per lb. 
were from $25 to $55 each for milch 
cows. Young veals sold from $2.50 
to $5.00 each. Sheep sold about 5‘; 
cents per pound. Lambs at 6 to 61.; 
cents, three young lambs sold at $8 
each. Good lots of fat hogs »,old at 
5% cents.

Messrs. Walker and Daniel will sell by 
Public Auction, at N.E. 1-4 10-54-22

AGRICOLACHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Feb. 27.—Cattle killers are 

needed badly and sold at steady 
prices, otherwise it was a weak mar
ket and in spots looked a little lower. 
Sheep were strong lambs are weak. 
It was hard to get past $6.75 for 
thoice lambs and sheep are wanted 
at from $5.50 to $5.60. More cattle 
arrived than the trade expected, and 
business was slow at the start. Re
ceipts were . 22,000, with moderate 
shipping orders. This is more than 
the market needed.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6th
Yard fireman Killed.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 27.—Charles 
B. Stewart, C-P R. yard foreman, was 
instantly killed shortly after eleven 
o’clock last night. He was working 
around the yard and was accidentally 
caught between a derailed

EDMONTON MARKETS,

(Elevator Prices.) 
Wheat.

On behalf of
MESSRS. HENRY BROS., &c.

SASKATCHEWAN STOCK SHOW

SEED OATS FORKegina, Bask., Feb. 27—The Sas
katchewan provincial fat stock sho’v, 
norse show and pure- bred cattle sale 
will tajre place m Kegina on March 
18, 19 aed 20 at «ie amphitheatre in 
the fair grounds. The donating ol a 
Handsome challenge cup and three 
other exeëllènt prizes makes thé list 
of awa«ds one ol:the largest ever given 
in .western Canada.

No. 1 Northern. 
No. £ Northern, 
No. 3 Northern,

caught between a derailed flat car 
and a box car on the adjoining track. 
The pressure caught -him across the 
chest and he died without making a 
sound. j -

20 first class horses, including a fine 
Clydesdale stallion ; 25 head cattle 
and hogs ; large quantity in imple
ments, etc., etc., in first class con
dition ; 20 tons Timothy Hay.

! Pains.
Pain Exterminator 
iieves lame backs, 
welders,-sprained 
d knees, braises,

Oats.
30c to 35c,

CHICAGO LfVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 27.—The cattle trade 

is steady, but slow. Nobody wanted 
anything badly and the fresh supply 
of 7,009 did not improve matters. Thé 
sinister influence of Lent cast its 
shadov^ypver the whole trade. Live 
muttons'- are about steady. Lambs 
are weak and sheep strong. Good 
steers are scarce and neglected. Cows 
and heifers sold strong. .One choice 
load of Dakota heifers sold at $5.35. 
Prime fat steers are $5.80 to $6.15.

Auction SaleStop that tickling Cough ! Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure will surely stop it and with 
perfect safety. It is so'Mioroughly harm
less, -that Dr. Shoop tells mother to use 
nothing else even with young babies 
The wholesome green - leaves and tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub fqrnish the curative properties to 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 
coiigh, and heate the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. 
For sale by all dealers.

Barley.
The undersigned has about 

1,500 bushels of banner oats 
for sale at 65 cents per bushel 
at granary, cash. These oats 
tested 98 at Calgary and 93 at 
Ottawa.

T. DALY
CLOVER BAR.

Malting, 
Feed, .. .Sale commences at 1 p.m. Free lunch 

at noon. See bills for full particulars 
of sale list.

25c. to 35c.
I have received, instructions from Ben Si
mon and W. H, Waddel to sell by public 
auction on the Market Square, Spruce 
Grove, Wednesday, March 18th, Stock 
and Chattels (for particulars see sale 
bills.) Free Lunch at noon.

D. BROX,
Auctioneer.

GRAIN APPLICATIONS.
‘ -\

Kegina, Saek., Feb. 27—Applications 
for seed grain are pouring into the 
city from all parts of the province. 
At the close of business last week 
1,118 applications had been received 
and the staff engaged under K. K. A, 
Leech are kept busy. On Saturday 
night the applications for grain from 
Saskatchewan were :—

Bushels.
*Vh(.it.
Oats ..
Barley

So far 209 applications have been 
received if»m alberta for

Bushels.
Xv heat -,............................................. 2,270
Oats.................................................T 11,342
Bariev ...................... 1,921

it's Pain 
rminatqr
e old reliable fàmily 
pc. at all dealers’, 
little Liver Pills -natural 
ective. Ask your dealer 
Be. direct. Hanflsome 
■ter-Color sketch free.
LlLEY CO., Limitey, A

lamilton, OnV

Northwestern No. 1,

WALKER & DANIELHay (baled in car lots.)
Slongh,
Upland,
Timothy,

By the ton on Market Square. 
Slough, .
Upland,
Timothy,

$8 to $10, Auctioneers, Fort Saskatchewan

Advertise in the Bulletin,$10 to $12.
$12 to $14.

)0 sheep and Flour (retail)
) calves. Trade Five Roses................ .. .
:ea firm. Very Harvest Queen,...................

offered, Ex- j Household..............................
1 to $4.25 ; com- Strong Bakers,.............. ....
No canne rs or Capitol...................................

Calves $3 to| White Rose, .. .. .. .. . 
i; lambs, $5 to, Straight Grade................ .

Ramond Straight Grade, .

194,067

Winnipeg

•5E
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WEAK CRITIC^

Member for mgh River U Taken t* 
Task far jDeelaring.Qoveramaal 

Creanwriw a Qwnbiae.

The debate r.a the budget w*e con
tinued through .two sessions jof 
legislature yesterday, -bringing 
some, clever wd,,pointed brief speech
es and sum* oiltete that rVtert rather 
irrelevant. Before, thé ordgra of the 
day Were tftkéri dp the speaker, Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, announced that Mr. Jiis- 
tioe'ScOU. of the Supreme court, had 
presented the legislature with a port- 
rait ofjhe first Assembly of the North- 
West Territories. It was a gift, sai<f 
tiie speaker, of real historical value
aha a
Iegis

Canadian olub, which la a purely pa-

iSï-awiÿm."" «rate tbw.Calgary
a portion of the 

respecting the Red 
ipany be refunded 

as tlw act had been cut down by the 
comriHItea. fv - Sri

J. B; Boyle aakèd that ttveaft.eurii'e 
be placed in the estimate» for the 
current year. •

Mr- Rebeétsen oh Budget.

sons for being brief—tor on thi*-oc-]to these men who clamored *°T a pub- 
casion, aa usual , he said « great deal lie domain that those provinces which 
in brief space. The premier's, lucid ' retained control of their lands found

V;M- _
feet upon tlfi 
Deer RailVa;

of which the members of the 
Jure would undoubtedly be 

proud- It wouldehorijy be hung oq 
the walls of the Legislative hall.

A very hearty vote of thanks to the 
donor was moved by Premier Ruther 
ford, seconded hy the member for High 
River.

An interesting feature of the after
noon session was the introduction and 
passage within half an hour of a bill 
for the relief of the residents of 
Frank village. This mining com
munity bas' been dependant for its 
electric lighting upon a light and 
power company which recently failed, 
and to meet the needs of the occa
sion the village wanted authority tç 
borrow $10,000 to secure a plant. Pre
sented late as it was in the session; 
many days after the time for-receiving 
petitions had lapsed, the rules of the 
house had to be suspended for' its hi1 
troduetjon. The bill was engineered 
through the house bÿ J". P. *Ma tee tins', 
M.P.P. for Pinehet Creek, and in pas
sing it the Alberta legislature made a 
record in speedy 'and efficient legislat
ing. The petition was presented and 
received arid given Us first and sec
ond readings, then referred to com
mittee of the whole house and there 
about fifteéh minutée later passed its 
second and third readings. Today, 
with the assent «ÿ hfs honor before the 
House prorogues it becomes law.

Mr. Robertson and Mr. Hiebert rose 
in turn to criticize, but As was pointed 
ottt to them later by the Hon. Mr. 
Cushing, they could not and did not 
find fault Wttli"' à si'ngll item of ex
penditure made last year; and of the 
estimates only complained of the in
crease in the edits of civil govern
ment since 1906, when, as was point 
ed out, the various new departments 
were scarcely organised and their staff 
incomplete. ’ Mr.' Robertson made but 
one criticism of the government's ex
ecutive policy—he declared the gov
ernment creameries' to constitute -a 
combine, which did not sell its bar
ter to retailers and consumers of the 
province, but shipped if away. This 
argument was shown- by - Mr. Puffer, 
Mr". Telford, Mr. Boyle and others to 
be absurd, one speaker putting it clev
erly that the government creameries 
did constitute a combine, established 
for the farmers and rinFin tfiefr" inter
ests. Another who.baa been connect
ed 14 years with creameries other1 than 
government creameries, stated that the 
advent of the government creameries 
here had been the salvation of the 
dairy trade in the province. He re
called when ten years a|o # farmer 
could only get 8 or 10 cents * pound 
in, trade for his butter at the Coun
try store. This condition had' been 
altered by the creameries raising the 
standard of butter making, instructing 
th^ farmers and finally by creating a 
market abroad for the Alberta butter, 
instead of entering into competien at 
hoine with the farmers who., made 
small quantities of butter, or with the 
other creameries run by individual 
citizens.

Practical

(Complained that the public 
had not come down earlier. In the 
speech from the throne they had been 
promised at an em-fy date, he claimed, 
but their continig had been greatly 
delayed. He objected that they had 
been brought in when the members 
were tired and ready to go homo; 
when they were less fresh to criticize. 
There were a few, however, which in
vited criticism, he laid, matters which 
lay oij the surface and which he would 
lake up presently. For thé momept 
he was content to declare jiimself hp- 
timistic of Alberta's future as the pre
mier had ’done.

Ha then criticized the government 
for what he called their tendency to 
review the terms of the Alberta act 
especially with regard to subsidy. 
Each time jt was reviewed hy them 
they expressed higher appreciation of 
it. Yet viewed from the standpoint 
not- only of the province, but of Can
ada. be claimed it was unsatisfactory. 
Laurier, in his autonomy bill, had vi
olated thé British North America act, 
which provided that the various pro
vinces shall have control of the pub
lic .lands or domain.

Here the members for Red Deer and 
Lethbridge and others asked Mr. Rob
ertson to cite from the act as author
ity for his last statement. Mr. Rob
ertson evaded doing so by assuring 
his hearers that the simplest perusal 
of the bill would show his authority. 
He also had as authority the inter
pretation of many legal minds in Cam 
ada^ (Cries of oh ! -oh f)

He agreed with- the hon. premier 
that Sir Wilfrid woyld be remember
'd in history in. connection with t 
formation of those western provinces; 
(Hear, hear.> With this preface de
livered in his most significant tone 
Mr. Robertson launched into an in- 
onsequent tirade in which there were 

references to Nero, the" fiddling tyrant, 
to Napoleon and Catherine of Russia, 
people who had attempted to crush 
out the lives or liberties of their sub
jest». In some way not clear to. his 
nearer» the speaker connected these 
names with that of Canada’s premier; 
who had, he said, violated the rights 
of the province, depriving it of the 
public domain;

Astray as Uysual.
Mr. Robertson proceeded then to.at

tack generally the fwovisions of the 
Autonomy act, by which Alberta be
came an integral part of .the Domin
ion. ' Its terms had not evidently been 
satisfactory as at the premiers' con
ference of 1907 it was decided, to 'ap 
peal to the imperial authorities to 
amend,the British North America atcl 
—a statement of the member for High 
River which was later corrected by the 
premier.' The new set provided an in
creased subsidy, according to pecu
lation, and arrari£éd for the censuft- 
aking every five years instead of ten
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the expense of administering thém

Mr. Hiebert, the member for Rose-

iaa even taxen roe iroume io sa
it, itetid the member for. Letb- 

gc with keen blades of sarcasm, 
Hine SIk. Robert son’s bltmders in

statement had left nothing to" explain, 
and them hpdheep np peal criticism greater than the receipts for them, 
from the ^opposition benches." ' The Member for Rosebud.

Mç. Robertson, he said, had obftict- 
te the time at which the public 

. .!«**' 
madeUo
Mr- Rabertaôa

else- matter» lying at the surface 
This h6 did quite obviously because 
herq wits nothing’ else to criticize.

Mr. : Robert sen had also complained 
of being pired. This , he could undé»- 
stand after the. other’s great mental 
jfl&rt :'of 'the past week. It was said 
te had even taken the trouble to se
ll “

recalling SA. Robert 
this connection, fc.rrîs..

Why' did the opgéSftion continue to 
tiarp cm the - old question of public 

l thefi' control. Mr. Robett-
___ fseem to be as well inform-

:*îf. an" -ftria1 as on the Compenantk-n 
act. ' Ht “Said Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
government “has violated the consti
tution” in this matter of autonomy, 
but the reading qi the act, v quite 
dear, indicating that (he Canadian 
parliament mWy grant autonomy to 
hew provtndeg ‘oh such terms and 
conditions as are in the addresses ex
pressed and the King see» fit to ap
prove.” Where 'had been Canada’s 
violation Of the constitution? It- was 
irir the parliament of Canada to plan 
ind the Imperial government to agree, 
and Mr. Robertson, he concluded, had 
not read the R. N. act any more care
fully tiian he read the Compensation 
act.'

Illogical Point of View.
‘‘Mr. Roberteon’s mathematical 

opinions are amusing,” said the mem
ber for Lethbridge. ."His only critb 
eism is of an increaseU expenditure for 
civil government made by (he gov- 
;rnment this year, as compared with 
ihat expended during the first- ygai 
when the departments were scarcely 
-rganized. But in'- ft is critie’sm does 
he say that the department has or bos 
not increased its work? He doçs not 
ssk; “-Has it assumed any new fqi c: 
lions since the start?" Do, he has 
made no criticism based on any real 
need

“Every business man who does not 
stand quite gtUl will readjust his ex
penses and' business yearly and fre
quently prflvidq for i( to reach out to 
ether branches: this is exactly what

ber for High ttivei J 
to find”'anything to criticize in the ex
penditure tor public rirturka. This de
partment w)H have, I hope, its ex-

Ehe-waaairoiim was .reached, when .tint .travagance in an . increased vote

over more work will cfcvplve upon this 
department.

“Hfs eempf vnt "f an in.'.< used ex
penditure jn ti'.e educaii c department 
during the past tiv • yca'-s is quite 4b- 
swtd frr A growing j-iovlnc'. During 
the past year alone ISO u w icSM 
districts were opened and schools 
buiR. This entails new grants, new 
inspectors and terther, tne appoint
ment of a special official to look after 
thé' répftny“gro\vtngwork'-of organiz
ing newdiétricts. __, .

"Thê' hoif. member for High RiwT 
dutifully’ discovered government ex-

- tor.

The evening session was qi\e. of the 
most interesting held Ibis year. I), 
opened with two crisp, business-like 
speeches, bristling with ideas and 
hampered with no unnecessary talk. 
They, were characteristic speeches de
livered fiy the Hon. Mr. 'wishing and 
by Trank Walker, the member for Saar 
katchewan. The latter made an earn
est and forceful plea for the farmers 
engaged in hog-raising, indicating the 
great losses sustained in that indus
try in recent years and advancing the 
farmers’ proposed remedy, a pork- 
packing plant, aided by the govern
ment. >

The latter part of the evening was 
taken up with a consideration of the 
estimates the House being in commit
tee of supply. It was a lively - hour, 
most of the members present having 
some query* or other and many pleas
ing bits of repartee occurrinig. Mr 
Rogenroll who has taken such a con
tinuous interest in the various de
tails, and finally on an item of $600 foi 
the Alpine club, asking so many ques
tions that the member for Rosebud 
humorously informed the House that 
if the member for Wetaskiwin con
tinued to so obstruct the House in the 
passing of the estimates that he would 
have to vote with the government him
self.

“An Act respecting"1 the Alberti In
dustrial School for Boys,” introduced 
by,Hon. Mr. Cross, was given its 
thitti reading ind passed. In com
mittee of the whole House there was 
palled also “An Act respecting Drain
age;’’ introduced by Hon. Mr. Cush
ing, and yesterday recommitted, to the 
■whole house.

‘rAn Act to Further Amend the TJd- 
mdfiton Charter,” introduced by Hon. 
Mr; Cross, was reported-with amend
ments and will be given its final read
ing; tomorrow.

Fees to be Refunded.
W. O. Simmons, chairman of the 

committee op miscellaneous and pri-1 
vale bills, jneaented the report of that 
body on the RusscKIerman club. The 
report wgs unfavorable. A. 8. Ros- 
enroll, chiirBian of the committee on 
atefiding orders, called the attention 
of the Abuse to the fact that the fees 
in connection with a couple of MUe 
wrfwh# not ndtsed the House were 
still fict refunded. These . were : “An 
Act to incorporate Catholic l®aaions 

Parisftlés,’* Introduced in- 1906;
| the Rysso- 

ecom.

population was 1,200,000 and the sub- 
ydy would teen be $490,060.

"*l,226,376,S corrected the premier; 
andv“l#ok. a) the Act” camc tiqm aev-
rallhnajfcert.
Mr. • Robertson accept'd the eortéc- 

tion and proceeded in an attempt to 
prove the province dissatisfied because 
it was represented at the conierenee, 

Hon. Mr. Cross—“This province did 
not aak for tfie conference. It wgs 
planned by other provinces.”

Mr. Robertsqn, evidently disturbed 
at these repeated thrusts ok informa
tion which were exposing thq skeleton 
of hi», argument, appealed; tp, the 
ixpealær lfiai.Be should he uninterrupt
ed and the hon. member» might speak 
later. The speaker reminded him 
that interruptions were permissible..

Mr. Robertson, resuming, mforméd 
the House again that the government 
was a copyist in its telephone system, 
and its Compensation act. The prem
ier had made a statement that the 
Conservative premier of Manitoba 
had expressed his desire to have terms 
similar to Alberta’s but he had om
itted to state that the "new1 lands to 
come into Manitoba were less rich 
than Alberta’s.

Attacks Corporation Tax.
He called attention to the act re- 

peeling the taxation ol corporations. 
While he believed it right to tax some 
corporations with head offices but of 
xiberta, he felt it out of place to tax 

loâq cogipafiips or'other» with bead- 
quarters in the province. The. com- 
VHijeS, he said, shifted the burden 
of the tax to the shoqti.erS. of their

education. Ail" increase of four or fiye 
er for Leth-thousaàd/’ eaidriho member for Leth- 

btidgB ttlth kOejf skrcasm: ‘’Wonder-"
#sâ, fTuly !’. Considering that the , 
ber Of KotiooFdrétricts have practidSlly 
^ubléd siçôjf' thg fijrtt legietature. If

ie 'hon; member want» to criticize 
he should makphis criticisms rela
tive. "" •

' Who Asked Better Terms?
He dwelt tearfully upon the better 

tçrms asked for from the Federal gov
ernment tiy fhg province of Alberta,. 
Was be. ..pot aware that the request 
for thai , conference had come from
other provinces and pet; from Alberta 
The other provinces had seen lk?W 
much better off Alberta and Saskat 
cliewan were and they wanted a re- 
avraageinent. When the coonference 
of premiers was to- take place should 
the premier qf Alberta stay at home? 
No. like a good business man he went 
with hie eoitoague, the- attorney gen
eral, and while they regtized that Al
berta had already gjood terms they 
came home with- "better terms as
sured. ' . .

Mr. Simmons then called the atten
tion of tiie opposition to yariouÿ esti
mâtes which clearly showed the gov
ernment’» wise provision -for every 
class of Albertan»- There was the 
voté for the inspection oi coal ffiige», 
which was being tfene efficiently inso
far as' the present staff could meet 
the work, which he happened to know 
was even now outgrowing tee inspec
tion force». There had,, open 17 new 
hlines opened, list year in his o>vn 
constituency alone, said tee speaker. 
“Rut if (here w$s another $LOQO for 
mine inspection, whàt reoklesa expen
diture, wlifit (m uncalled for inoreape 
i n cxneitditura ! ...

Mr, Sunmons then dealt in like 
manner with the items tpr the nutetn 
tenance of publie wella, and for tea 
construction qf road»,' witfi the bridg

speakers as
mentis small guhSi but apart from 
”r-,t he had nothing pew to, add to 

debate. When cMim'ehtirig on 
io increased expenditure for admin- 
ration he was asked by the "premier 
hé knèw there Had been no registry 

offices to keep up in r1906, and that 
thqse necessary parts of the adminis
tration" wÀàld ip. tfiélhselves largely 
account for thg .ippreaM- 

Mr. Hiebert thought It was" rather 
a good thing that seed grain was be- 
ipg given to the farmers of the west, 
hut in his opinion too many people 
were employed by the Fçderal govern
ment in the distribution. - , ; "

W. F. Puffer.
Mr. Puffer, of Laeombe, delivered 

a lengthy speech, the main feature of 
Which was considerable information 
on the creamery question, which lie 
gave out frdm the fullness of-his ex
perience to the member for High Riv
et. The latter, he said, had attacked 
the government creameries as a com
bine shipping the product of their 
creameries wholesale out of the coun
try, ins lead, of .benefiting the consum 
ers and retail dealers of Alberta.

Government creameries, said Mr. 
Puffer, formed a particular branch of 
the government’s service established 
not directly for the benefit of the 
people at large, but for the farmers 
and in consequence indirectly to the 
whole province. He had been con
nected with private creameries for 
years, and he believed that the estab
lishment of the government creamer
ies had been the making of the dairy 
trade in this province.

Ten years ago farmers could only 
get, eight and ten cents a pound for 
their butter in trade at country 
stores. The government creameries 
came, raised the étendard of butter- 
making, instructed the farmers, dis
covered new markets and by turning’ 
out first-class butter had made a re
putation for Alberta butter. By ship
ping their butter out of the province 
these government controlled creamer
ies worked for the farmers, and did 
not in any way compete with or ham
per the trade of the creameries main
tained here by private capital, nor 
with the homesteader who had a few 
pounds of butter .to sell each week.

Mr. Boyle followed with a brief, 
well-put speech relating to the public 
domain, harped on by the Opposition 
and upon the creamery '‘Combine” 
discovered by Mr. Robertson. '/ 

Evening Session.
The evening session opened with a 

dépitai, speech by Frank. Walker, the 
member for Fort Saskatchewan, one 
of the number of active \yorkers in 
committee, who ha^è rarely spoken 
ip the House thistension.

He extended, fiti,,sympathy to the 
members of the Opposition,- who had 
a rather hard retw-terkee-in teeir ef-

member for Rosebud complimented 
the government upon, .having a small 
surplus—an evidence that theyt had

Prices recently have ranged from 
three .to seven cents a pound, while 
the epst of raising hogs is easily $4.50 
ft hundred. Jt is,impossible to make 
money On pork selling at three cents 
a pound.

“The lowest price obtained for pork 
in Alberts was iu 1904. In some cases 
it dropped as low as $2-75 a hundred. 
TKiq is; a poor condition of affairs," and 
farmer's claim that, to help remedy it 
every effort should be made to use up 
Alberta pork for home consumption.

“During that d.uli period hogs were 
shipped out to Vancouver and Seattle, 
and" when pork was setting here at 
from 3 to 5 cents carloads of American 
pork was unloaded here in Edmonton. 
Furthermore, white these conditions 
were going on here, an investigation 
was made in the east into-the business 
of the Win. Davis Co", of Ontario.

“The dividends realized by this 
company, as brought out in evidence

Minister of Public Works.
On the conclusion of Mr. Walker’s 

speech, Hon. Mr. Cushing, the minis
ter of public works, rose to ' continue 
the debate. He made a comprehen
sive, business-like survey of the gov
ernment’s works and the Omposition’s 
attempts at criticism. The speech 
will fie published in to-morrow’^ issue, 
together with an .açoçunt of the dis
cussion of the estimates in committee 
of the whole.

2,QttO BARRELS CEMENT 
DROP THROUGH WHARF

At Vancouver Warehouse—Piling Was 
Worrn Eaten—One-third of Ware- 

. house Floor Gave Way Without 
any Warning—City Responsible 
for Loss.

ie court, amounted to—
1894 ... ....... 34 per cent.
1805 .. 40 „ „
1806 .. ............  45 „ „
1897 .. ..........  Too „ „
1898 . . .......... 120 ,, .,
1,899 .. ............  82 „ „
1900 .. ............ GO „
1901 .. .........27% „ „
1903 .. ............ 15 „ „
1604 .. .............30 „ ,.
1905 .. . ...........41 „ „
1906 .. ............ 25 „ „

"ee apnqging ,nR, over }b«^ prmdnce, 
wite ^Tjiiuftgft ‘
Ho c.lpM what 
ing, pointed spe T 
the depart!nenit„rot 
was doing tfiôroügi

with drainage and public Wildings *’ - < - --‘--1 hesfi ap intéreat-
with a tribute," ta 

igrieuRure, which 
ing tborougnjy gCKjd work ilt 

the district fie represented.
Mr. Telford Speaks.

Mr. Telford also spoke briefly in

“Or on an average 46.6 per cent, 
during that period pf time. In 1904, 
when pork was sa low here they were 
making 30 per cent, dividend in that 
firm. One manager paid $400 for 
stock with a face value of $100 during 
the past year. They cnnnpt.be losing 
much money.

“I shall now give the names of 
several prominent Alberta farmers 
who were interested in hog-raising and 
who have been obliged to drop it : W. 
F. Stevens, Clover Bar; Sydney Otti- 
well. Clover Bar (who lost Over $2.000 
in three years) ; Mr. Grosser, Cut 
Bank ; Mr. Juan, Sturgeon, and James 
Bower, oi Red Deer.

“Others in this part, of Alberta who 
used to raise from 75 to 100 hogs 
yearly, but who have had to drop out 
of the industry because of the pre
vailing poor prices and unsettled con
ditions, are : Messrs. Wilkinson, tu
rnons, Stevens, Keith, Fraser, Jackson, 
J. Daly, Andrews, Hanlon. Boag, Rad
way, Irwin, Walker, Atkinson and 
Bremner.

The Remedy Suggested.
“These men have actually had to 

retire from an industry that should 
lie progressive and profitable. Some 
of them had invested quite heavily in 
it, tpQ- The one remedy suggested 
by the farmers is that there should be 
a provincial pork-packing plant, in

hundred barrels in tne warehouse did 
not drop through the yawning open
ing was due to the fact that the tiers 
were welt blocked.

immediately following the great 
splash made by tne iou r-hundred-ton 
mass as it hit the water there arose 
a succession of miniature tidal waves 
which set all the tugs and launches 
tied up to. the wharf bobbing up and 
down with a motion which treatened 
to Snap their mooring lines. Un some 
of the boats men were asleep, and the 
violence of the motion brought them 
out of their bunks in lively time.

Loss Will be Large.

Vancouver, Feb. 28—Without the 
slightest warning at 9.3U' o'clock tins 
morning a large section of the ware
house floor on the outer end of the 
Heat ley avenue wharf gave way and 
some two tnousanti barrels of English
Portland ce nient fell into the water, , ,, . _ . ,
mat the entire five thousand tér JW the dest» uet,va lutlc worms. The

in n in fho urhoi-t ic ohont 4 In »»*ir Kir

The loss, it is believed, will amount 
to close upon $lb,UU0. w rule the ex
act number of barrels of cement lost 
lias not yet been ascertained, it is 
thought that two thousand will not 
be far out, Tuat’amount'at $3.25 per 
barrel means a loss of $6,500. Kepairs 
to the wharf will, it is thought, cost 
several thousand dollars, and should 
the mass of cement now lying directly 
beneath the wharf solidify, it coulil 
only be removed at considerable cost. 
The Water an hour after the accident 
had already started to act upon the 
cement, and millions of bubbles were 
rising-tQ- the surface. -

Who wilt stand the financial loss 
occasioned by the accident is a matter 
04 some question. Messrs. Bos took & 
Abbott, lessees of the wharf which is 
owned by the city of V aneouver, nave 
notified the city that they will hold 
the corporation rèsponsibie, "Whether 
responsibility will be admitted by the 
city will bo determined alter City Soli
citor Cowan lias investigated.

As if Cut by Saw.
Teredo-eaten piling .s£T: the cause 

of the accident. The ends of the 
broken down piles show that immedi
ately below the eopgéê sheathing tne 
piles were eaten through arid through

hole in tfig wharf is about thirty by 
fifty feet and it is cut as square and 
clean as though done by a cross-cut 
saw. The disappearance of the floor 
leaves the roof of the, warehouse in 
its centré absolutely without support.

The cement was piled in tiers seven 
barrets high in the warehouse. It was 
brought here from Seattle last.. week 
by the hulk Melanopo, which received 
it from tiie side of a French bark 111 
the Sound port, it is reported tnat 
the cement was entered at the customs 
and that duty "will have to be paid on 
mo amount lost, but that may ho a 
subject of negotiation "with the cus
toms department,.

SEED GRAIN ADVANCE
Purchasing Department

bgen using teeir revenue for thejpub- 
lid good. A similar condition exists 
t.bia year, also like the member
for Rose bud cygratulate them j that 
so1 much of the public revenue f has 
been expended for the public, return
ed to them as it were,

“The mem her ror Rosebud said af
ter he had-made his little speech he 
would slide down and hide behind his 
desk from the ‘siYiaJI guns.’ After the 
weak criticisms, be. offered, I should 
say, that would hostile wisest thing a 
-man could do. However the weakness

patrons. Mr. Robertabit also objecte^ 
tq the tax fpr education levied bn 
(ncÜ - °9Riu$fd. school, dis-

The member for 'High Rivér then 
proceeded to « statement which was 
treated with amusemept at first and 
later protest when it was felt teat he 
actually made the statement- séribus- 
ty.1 It was in respect to governpigpt
creapaejidt- * ” '. .

These were, he said, a combination 
worked to the detriment of the pro
vince. The government controlling 
half of the creameries, did not sell to 
the consumer or retailer, but sent 

’their products out of . the province
wholesale. This, he said, was th®1 reply to tfie member'for High River, 
yjadtÿon n^aRaire and fio remipsted demanding: ot the- tetter why he <soo- 
»'"# government, to exert jfe «ffluetice. ‘tinealiy; rélerted "tdttie terms of the

Aptfipoiny ftOt as being bad, whgn 
lij-aotically all tee twenty-five districts 
oj the-provtii'c» had pronounced them 
quite' èâtfidaOtory. The reason there 
were two Conservatives in the legis
lature this *e»r w»$ only because the 
Liberals had split in tfieir districts.
- To this Mr* Robertson repliéd that 
the third mart in hy diatrict was a 
Conservative, not a Liberal, while 
Mr. Hiebert contented himself with 
the retort that he .waa-there “by tee 
graceoTOdd'and’tee British empire,” 

Which.Wftft greeted by the 
,e.

. array oi figures 
at hand Mr. Telford ahowed' that Al-

________ ___ -tjfs «muépee.
it" cBtohiiros everyWhera" atid of 

any lynd.
Discusses Increase in Expenditure:
Taking up the estimates the member 

for High River expressed him'ftelf as 
sdrprised at the increased expenditure 
for civil administration. There had 
been an igcjreye of something like GO 

■p .f cent, in" two years—frori; estimâtes 
of $127,806 In 1906, to $192,065 in 1908.

Mr. Robertson concluded with a 
hope that . the estimates would be 
placed "bn the table early next ses-

W. C. Simmons SpeaW.
He was followed by thg member for 

Lethbridge, whose native abilities and 
legal training together .with an im
perturbable coolness, make him more 
jrrohouncedly each ÿéar a master of

get, to .incorporate tee Camrose debate. Mr. Simmons had two res

it atatepM iu whrch.wftft greeted 
!tou:-e-.-.wilh laughing applaus,

, With"'a formidable array ol 
at hand Mr., Telford showed tl . 
bertft arid Saektehewan were receiving 
higher sribeidfes from the Federal 
‘govéramérit thriff afiy1 other -provitiee.

of the criticism was due to the fact 
that there was so little to provoke un
favorable criticism. And in one re
spect at least a stock criticism of the 
Opposition here has lost what force 
it had for them by the. attitude of the 
Congervatiye premier of Manitoba. 
He has swept away the principal ar
gument of the Opposition here and in 
Saskatchewan. We used to hear of 
our lande—lands—lands.

“But that great prophet of Conser
vatism in Manitoba, has taken the at
titude of Liberale in the sister prov
inces. He wants no land, but forms 
such as we have, I should like to 
direct attention to the tact that the 
"majority of money voted this year is 
to he spent in the interests of agricul
ture as it should be. Twenty thous
and dollars arc asked for borinties on 
the deestructfop of wolvs and coy
otes. The ravages of these animals 
are well known to us, and if anything 
can. clear the, conntry of them it will 
be a couple of years of generous treat
ment of this sort toward their de
stroyers, '

“For the destruction of weeds $10,- 
000 is to be voted; as a loan to cream
eries, $20,000; for hail insurance, 
$30,000. I-would suggest to the hon. 
members of the opposition that Mani
toba should copy these" provisions for 
the benefit of the people. Two hun
dred thousand dollars is asked for 
roads, and. we all,realize that every 
doliari put in roads'is so much money 
in the pockets oi the farmers.

“Two" hitedred and seventy-five 
thousand dollars for bridges ; $50,000 
fpr road surveys ; these are items 
equally ag well-planned in the best 
interests of thee#>rovince. In the de
partment of education, so capably ad
ministered by the. hon. premier ; in 
the department of agrieilture and ad
ministration of justice, there are in 
each slight increases, and all evident
ly appropriated in a .most business
like manner. •

Pork Packing Plant.
“Last but not lea.\t, in my opinion, 

is the item for $5,QÇ0 for an investiga
tion to be made' into the meat indus
try of the province. In this connec
tion I wish to speak particularly con
cerning pork. We, have all hearij tfie 
old saying about trade copditions be
ing regulated by, a matter of supply 
and demand. The farmers I know do 
not believe this applies at ill to the 

province "pork" industry itterer int te-Hio nterii-

RE GOVERNMENT SEED GRAIN
The undersigned has appointed C. Nairn, Edmonton to 

purchase grain in carlots onjy, suitable for seed, as follows :— 
Wheat, Nos. land 2 Northern, and if there is not sufficient 
of these grades then 3 Northern and No. 4, when purchased 
West of Winnipeg; White Oats, Nos. 1,2 and 3; Barley,Nos. 
1, 2, 3 Extra and 3.

The above grades will bé purchased basis in store Fort 
whi’ehthegôvémment would lie asked (William, official weights and grades to govern in all cases, 
to give assistance in erecting it. subject to his right of rejecting any cars rejected by the

Grain Inspector as unsuitable for seed. It is inadvisable to 
send in Samples of grain, because I cannot-make selection 
except upon inspection of the entire car lot. You must, ship 
on.y our own judgment and ran the risk of your grain being 

6omePn°Lrejetted for seed purposes.
All grain must be free fropi wild oats, darnel and cockle. 
Seed grain for die province of Alberta will as far as 

practicable, be re-cleaned and distributed from Calgary and 
Edmonton.

All grain will be bought at current market prices date 
of inspection, plus a reasonable premium, dependent upon its 
vitality and suitability for seed purposes, subject to the con
ditions as above set forth.

Re Billing—Until further notice, owing to an arrange
ment with the railroad companies regarding freight rate#, all 
grain for seed purposes. fulfilling the above conditions, 
originating, in Alberta must be billed to C. Nairn, Edmon
ton or my agent, Calgary. Send him your Bill of Lading, 
and at the same time advise him whom you wish to handle 
your car if rejected for seed purposes, as he cannot handle 
such cars. Farmers and others shipping carlots of grain will 
bear this in mind.

CHARLES C. CASTLE,
Purchasing Agent,

P. O. Box 1327, Winnipeg.

gi ■
‘‘The government should- be com

mended lor placing $5,000 in the esti
mates to conduct an investigation into 
the beet and pork ' industries in the 
province. This he did riot think 
sufficient, as ç complete investigation 
would necessitate sending somopne 
outside o£ (he province of Alberta- to 
thé largest pork-packing plants- •<** 
Eastern Canada and 'the State»

‘‘Thé iarmëfs were' not asking the 
province of Alberta to handle the en
tire riiéat trade of the province, but to 

Ti ct as a sort of balance’ to create a 
feeling of strength and make a farmer 
feel that if he invests in the pork 
industry this year he may not be 
driven-out of it next year. They want 
for the park industry just what the 
governmiïli.,' in its creameries, is- do
ing for dairying interests-^to get a 
fair price and good market for their 
products.

“On this board of inquiry the far
mers say there should be two farmers 
out of three and one business man; 
then to give these fh® fullest chance 
at as early a date as possible to con
duct their investigation, to examine 
into the whole industry, to report to 
the government, and then they hope 
to get- their pork-packing plant, hav
ing learned where it should be built 
and -how to conduct it.. If this is 
done promptly conditions in this in
dustry will promptly light themselves 
in Alberta;

If you knew what 
Chatham Incubator users are 
making, I am sure you would 
write me to-day for my booklet

price on
you could only see the piles of letters I 

gqt every day from all over Canada and the 
United States.telling of the big success the users 

of my incubator are having—then 1 know you 
would believe, as I do, that you can make big 

1 money raising chickens with a Chatham Incubator. 
It will take but a little of your time, too. Not as 

much as ycu would give to any other-make of incu- 
"bator and a little more than you have to give to a 
dozen hens. A»d the profits are silrc—and big if 
you use a Chatham Incubator.
I have actual positive proof—heaps of it—from people 
who are making more money out of my incubators than- 
they ever made oat of any other make. •- -
They give the figures that prove h* too.
Then there is the Government Experimental Farm 
Guelph. They use six of my incubators in their 

- poultry course. They use Chatham Incubators 
because they hatch more chicks thdn any other 

make. And that is what makes your profit.— 
more chicks.

I want you to write for my booklet to-day— 
it s free.

It tells how the Chatham Incubator is made.v.
It tells why it : hatches more of the eggs 
than any* other incubator on ’ the market.
It also tells who The ^laiison Campbell Com
pany, ^Limited, are—thow they guarantee this 
Incubator for five years—and the people and the 
money which is ^>ack of the guarantee.
VX^th this free booklet I will give you a special price 
0t> tho-Chalham Incubator—and tell you on what . 
particularly easy terms I sell it.
Write to me to-dav—address me personally, and I 
will see* that, you get this booklet and the special 
price, by return mail. '
When you order the Chatham Incubator there 
wilf be no delay in the- delivery. I carry large 
stocks at my branch warehouses in Calgary, Alta.; 
Montreal, Que*;' Brandon, .Man.; Ilalilax, X*S.» 
Victoria^B.C., and at the factory at Chatham.
SoT watotyfte get your post card to-day, sayiiig 
“Sendrtae your 
1908 Incybator 
Book.” That’s all, 
and address it to 
my nearest office.

tion be would say pulation of capital.

5
Years'
Guarantee 
With Every 
Chatham Incubator

The Mancon Campbell Cempeny, Limited, Brandon, Man. 
The Mancon Campbell Company, Limited. Calgary, Aka. 

D. Hammond, Çox 194, Victoria, B^Ç.
Cole Jk Co., 6 St. Peter Street, Montreal, Que.

Mansoa Campbell, President 
The Manson Campbell Co., Limited 

Dept. MS Ckefliam, Oat.
i- |Usq have a ♦hipping warehouse at Halifax, N.S.

Sold direct 
from

the factory.

fr.leM
Prep^i.

PREMIER RUTHERFORD 
ON 1908 ESTIMATE]
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In His Budget Speech He Dealt Witj 
the Increased Expenditures CoJ 
templated in Public Works an 
Education Departments—Refers 
Probable Purchase of Bell Tel| 
phone Plant.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
That portion of the budget .speed 

carried over from yesterday’s issii 
contains perhaps the most directly il 
teres ting -statements of the speech. I 
consists of comments upon the estl 
mate of expenditure, for the coining 
year, and concludes with a eupeil 
passage on the British Empire by Loij 
Rosefiery, which, read with earnef 
feeling by the Premier, was icllowel 
with an eager intciitness that b'es)jok| 
the Sympathies and loyalty of A1 be
ta’s legislature.

The comment oil the estimates ill 
eluded a word upon intended publl 
buildings at Calgary, Edmontoil 
Cardston, Lethbridge, Fort Saekatehs 
wan, Ponoka and other points. Eel 
sons were-jgiven for the increased ea 
timate for the Department’ of Educf 
tion; the enlarged grant for wog 
bounties was mentioned, the provisiol 
for hail insurance and the jirobabil 
purchase of the Bell Telephone system 
by the government this year.

The remainder of. the speech is a| 
follows ;

“In connection with the Departg 
ment of Education wo ask an increa-T 
ed vote under the head of grants tl 
schools. We also ask lor a grant ol 
$14,090 for the-purpose of giving read! 
ers in the Province. I; is estimate! 
that this amount will furnish reader! 
to the children ill our common school! 
for well on a period of two years 
We will likely be in a position to di.-l 
tribute these readers this spring. Wf 
propose to furnish every boy an! 
every ,girl in the common school il 
the Province a free reader. Tliesl 
readers will be, I believe, the be si 
school readers to be found in the Dm 
minion of Canada and probably of 
the continent of America. They ail 
being prepared with the greatest can] 

“We will get them at a very reasonl 
able cost. The Province of Manitobf 
has furnished free readers to the chilcl 
ren of that Province for the last tei 
years. The figure which we have tl 
pay for these readers is lower tlial 
the price that the Province of Maul 
toba haft paid for their readers. Oui 
readers contain much more natter 
and their attractiveness and nectiail 
ism is much superior to any :-,derl 
that are to be found in Canada tJ 
day. (Loud applause.) I might stall 
that the full set of these readers t| 
us will only cost one dollar and 
fraction of a cent.

Various Public Works.
“The vote asked for public work| 

this year is practically the same 
last year. There is. leaving out th| 
amount for telephones, $1,110,508.0 
V be expended this year. There is a| 
increase of $5,000.00 for inspection ànl 
superintendence of public works. Twl 
thousand for ferry accommodatioil 
arid an increase of $50,000.00 for till 
construction ot public roads. Let ml 
draw " the attention of the House tl 
some of the details of expenditurl 
under the head of public works. Fo| 
the construction of roads, we ask 
grant of $200,000 and for bridges $2751 
000. For the survey of roads, drain! 
aad to purchase land for right «1 
Wfty, $50,000, making a total of $525,1 
000 for the construction of roads an<f 
bridges. (Loud applause.)

“There is $45,000 in the estimfael 
for the purpose of completing, the Noil 
mal School building. As I cxplaineil 
in my earlier remarks, we expected t<f 
have had this building completed enf 
this, but we hojie soon to have it ,all 
complete. On the Parliament BuildJ 
ings we ask a vote of $V25,000.00. AA t 
have started,some work on that buiidl 
iiig. It is’estimated that the cost- o| 
this pile will be one and a quart,m 
millions. We ask $5,000 for a courl 
house at Cardston. AVe estimate tint 
erection of a court house at AVetaskil 
win will cost in the neighborhood oi 
$60,000. It will be noted we aslJ 
$25,000 as a first estimate on the con-1 
struction of a jail at Lethbridge. OuJ 
first estimate for the construction oij 
the asylum at Ponoka is $30,000.

“For the construction of the court! 
house at Edmonton our first estimattl 
is $50,000. and plans are pretty v.-elll 
completed for the construction. It T 
likely that the cost of this building! 
will be in the neighborhood of S200.j 
000. It is tfie intention of the govern
ment to -commence this year un thel 
erection of this -structure. A ünilarl 
building wjll be erected in the CityT 
of Calgarj-. Seventy-five thousand I 
dollars will be found in the estiniates| 
for the construction of a land titles 
office in the City of Calgary, it i-l 
expected this building will be pretty! 
Avell completed before the end of thisl 
year. The total cost will be in thel 
neighborhood of $100,000. A first esti-T 
mate appears for $5,000 for a reforma-| 
tory or- industrial school for boys 
An item of $32,000 appears for thel 
purchase of sites for asylum, jail J 
court htmses and public building 

“We have not as yet completed thé 
purchase of all the land required foil 
the asylum for the insane at Ponoka E 
A portion has been purchased, bill 
we expect to complete purchase thi: 
year, àîf’tiiai we will have somethind 
like a section and a quarter for tliij 
purpose; Under this vote we - ronosà 
to purchase a court house site at Lelhl 
bridge, which will cost seven or eigfif 
thousand dollars and a court house! 
site at the town of Fort Saskatcliewaij 
which will cost at- least one thousan<| 
dollars;

Teachers’ Reference Library.
“Twelve hundred, dollars is asked 

for a teachers’ reference library. Wf 
think it is desirable that we have 
special reference library from wliiclj 
books can be sent to the teachers 
throughout the whole province. AA". 
will bear the expense of postage id 
sending the books to the teachers! 
which they can hold for a certain 
time, When we will expect they wi1
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return them in good order. It is not 
a large voté, but I think it will pro- 

^ cure some very desirable books. (Ap-

_____ I "We ask for an - expenditure ot
j $470,675.56 in connection with the De- 

In His Budget Speech He Dealt With [ Partment oi Agriculture. The in- 
the Increased Expenditures Con-| creases in this department over last
templated in Public Works and 
Education Departments—Refers to 
Probable Purchase of Bell Tele- 
ohone Plant.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
That portion of the budget speech 

carried over trom yesterday's issue 
contains perhaps the most directly in
teresting statements of the speech. It 
consists of comments upon the esti
mate oi expenditure for the coming 
vear, and concludes with a . superb 
passage on the British Empire by Lord 
Rosebery, which, read with earnest 
feeling by the Premier, was followed 
wnh an eager intentness that bespoke 
the sympathies and loyalty of Alber
ta's legislature.

The comment on the estimates in
cluded a word upon intended public 
buildings at Calgary, Edmonton, 
Cardston, Lethbridge, Fort Saskatche
wan, Ponoka and other points. Rea
sons were given for the increased es
timate for the Department* of Educa
tion; the enlarged grant for wolf 
bounties was mentioned, the provision 
for hail insurance and the probable 
purchase of the Bell Telephone system 
by the government this year.

The remainder of the speech is as 
follows ;

“In connection with the Depart
ment of Education we ask an increas-' 
ed vote under the head of grants to 
schools. We also ask for a grant of 
$14,000 for the purpose of giving read
ers in the Province. It is estimated 
that this amount will furnish readers 
to the children in our common schools 
for well on a period of two years. 
We will likely be in a position to dis
tribute these readers this spring. We 
propose to furnish every boy and 
every girl in the common school in 
the Province a free reader. These 
readers will be, I believe, the Lest 
school readers to be found in the Do
minion of Canada and probably on 
the continent of America. They are 
being prepared with the greatest care.

“We will get them at a very reason
able cost. The Province of Manitoba 
has furnished free readers to the child
ren of that Province for the last ten 
years. The figure which we have to 
pay for these readers is lower than 
the price that the Province of Mani
toba has paid for their readers. Our 
readers contain much more natter, 
and their attractiveness and'necnan-

year are made up as follows:
For the purpose of aiding agricul

tural societies, an increase of $4.300.
In crease to fat stock shows, $300.

Bounty on Wolves.
“Increase for the destruction of 

wolves and coyotes, $17,500 more than 
last year. Great destruction by wolves 
and coyotes is occurring in the prov
ince of Alberta. I am informed by the 
Minister of Agriculture that claims for 
this bounty are coming "in at the rate 
of $170 a day. I hope the sum in the 
estimates will edver the amount which 
has to be paid out in connection with 
their slaughter. This is a very im
portant matter. Our poultry, sheep 
and cattle industries are very mate
rially hampered by the destruction 
caused by coyotes, and I think that 
this Legislature will not grudge the 
expenditure of quite a considerable 
amount of money towards the destruc
tion of these pests. (Applause.)

“In connection with the bacteriolo
gical and pathological work we ask 
for an increased amount of’ $3,000. 
This work is exceedingly important. 
Previous to last year it was carried 
on entirely at Regina. We had to 
furnish half the expense and not re
ceive that benefit from this work 
which we should, and the time came 
for the province to conduct this work 
at Edmonton. (Applause.)

"In connection with the promotion 
oi dairy work and instructiogs we ask 
for $14,000. This work has already ac
complished a great deal for the farm
ers of the province, and we feel that 
it ought to be carried ou and extend
ed to settlements in which the in
structors were not able to reach here
tofore. (Applause.)

Loan To Creameries.
- "We ask an increased grant if $21,- 
411.06 as a loan to creamery asset ia- 
tions. This amount will be used for 
paying off the indebtedness of • 'cam- 
ery associations, which indebtedness 
stands largely in the banks, and on 
which members of the associations are 
now paying probably seven per cent, 
interest. The farmers are not asking 
for this at all as a matter of charity. 
They are quite willing to pay a rea
sonable rate ot interest—three or four 
per cent,—and are quite willing that 
the money should be returned from 
year to year to go towards the reduc
tion of the amount. It does not take 
many* years for creameeris operated 
with success to return the amount to

ism is much superior to any evders, ^,^ revenu(,s 0f the Province. A cer- 
that are to be found in Canada to- atn0unt was returned this year 
day. (Loud applause.) I might state (Applause ) 
that the full set of these readers to ~ ‘ — -
us will only cost one dollar and 
fraction of a cent.

Various Public Works.
“The vote asked for public works 

this year is practically the same as

treasurer, hon. members will note the 
sum of $25,000. A great deal of in
terest was displayed last fall in the 
matter of furnishing or procuring of 
seed grain in the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The people' ot 
the province of Saskatchewan are pro
bably worse off than we are in the 
province of Alberta in the matter of 
not having sufficient seed grain for 
this year. It was felt by the govern
ment of the province that it was a 
great proposition to nave sufficient 
seed grain to furnish to all who would 
require it throughout this province. 
Upon taking the matter up with the 
Dominion government and the vari
ous railway companies operating in 
the province an understanding was 
arrived at. It is a very difficult mat
ter indeed to deal with, and 1 
am sure it is gratifying to know 
that such co-operation has been 
arrived at. We hope to be able to 
furnish good seed grain to all who 
may require it throughout the prov
ince of Alberta this spring (Applause.) 
It is desirable that those farmers who 
can Secure a good seed locally will 
di so and thus lighten the burden in 
connection with the distribution of 
seed grain throughout the province.

“I have scarcely any idea as to 
what extra expense the government 
will be put to, which will not be re
imbursed in connection with the sales 
and handling of seed grain, but it will 
certainly amount to quite a little ex
penditure' so we have this item in our 
estimates under the head of unfore
seen and unprovided for to be expend
ed under the direction of the provin
cial treasurer in connection with the 
furnishing of seed grain. (Applause.)

“We ask the same vote as last year, 
namely, $1,200, to the Provincial Rifle 
association towards defraying ex
penses at Ottawa. One of our Alberta 
men was able to secure the Governor 
General’s prize at Ottawa last year 
for his rifle shooting. This is the high
est prize received at our Dominion 
Rifle association meet, and 1 am sure. 
Mr. Speaker, all the members of this 
Legislature will be delighted to con
tinue the .amount oi [fie vote which 
has been given to this purpose in t.he 
past. (Applause.) Two of our men 
are entitled to go to the old country 
to shoot at Bisley this present year.

Hail Insurance and Telephones.
Under the head of expenditure un

der the Hail Insurance Ordinance we 
■ask for the same vote as last year. 
Although we went behind some ten or 
twelve thousand dollars over and 
above the amount of preiums receiv
ed, yet I feel the money spent in this 
connection <is money well spent, and 
I hope many more will avail them
selves of hailinsurance than they have 
heretofore. (Hear, hear.)

"We are asking for a supplementary 
vote of $1,200,000 to provide for ex
penditure in connection with con
struction, operation, maintenance, ac
quiring telephone lines and exchanges 
and reimbursement to general revenue 
account foF moneys already expended. 
(Loud applause.) I do not think I am

scendants, enriched* and undefiled, 
this blessed and splendid dominion.’

“In conclusion let me say rt'is my 
liveliest hope that this legislature of 
Alberta may in its aetions be intimat
ed with something of the spirit cf our 
forefathers, which has made the Brit
ish Empire so great.

GREAT BRITAIN 
WARNS LEOPOLD

sures to compel the carrying out of 
the provisions of the Berlin Act deal
ing with the Congo as an Idependent 
State.

BRITISH LICENSING BILL.

Sensation Caused by Chancellor of 
Exchequer's Exposition of the Bill.
London, Feb. 29.—H. H. Asquith, 

chancellor of the exchequer, ex
pounded the licensing bill in tne 
House of Commons last night before 
an assemblage that crowded the cham
ber to overflowing. All the members’ 
seats were occupied and every gallery 

D- , t> . • « . - , was fuU- The peers’ gallery was
King of Belgium Must Transfer, thronged with members of the upper

Control of Congo. Grey’s 
Significant Statement.

house, among them being such tern- 
perance champions as the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Viscount Peel and Lord 
Lytton. The section reserved for the 
ladies was also packed. Altogether 

London, Feb 27 —The government the scene was one of the most impres- 
last night urged action in the Congo sive witnessed in the House of Com-

mi tt -» -ri. 1 mnna in rpppnf. wars

WIRING FOR THE 
NEW TELEPHONES

téléphonés in operation in Streth- 
cana and about 75 applications that 
cannot be filled. In Edmonton there 
arc 640 telephones in use, 200 ap- 

l£ plications not filled, and about 160 
who have not yet applied who would 
instal phones if they could let them.' 
The plant is so arranged, - however,

Piepa-atory Work for Installation of' jiew sections can be very easily
added. They may be obtained fromStrowger System Commences. 

Strathcona Undecided.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
Ttie work of wiring for the Strowger 

automatic telephone system was com
menced by the city this morning, un
der the supervision of Telephone 
Superintendent Cummings, and by 
April 20th the city officials state that 
the greater part of the city will be 
ready to use the new phones. One of 
the first places to be wired was the 
city hall, and workmen are engaged 
on this today. It is the intention to

the factory in about two weeks’ 
time.

Another advantage of the Strowger 
system is- that »ie present telephone 
building on McDougall street is large 
enough to provide for 7,000 Strowger 
telephones, whereas it would only pro
vide accommodation for 3,000 Lorimex 
phones. This will make the present 
telephone exchange building large 
enough for a city ol 40,030 or 50,000 in
habitants.

Dominion Rifle Association.
Ottawa, Fcb; 26.—The annual meet

ing of the Dominion Rifle .Associvion 
was held at the Parliament Buildings 
to-day. The association was favored 
with the presence of Earl Grey, Ma-

Aaquhh'r^brilliantly to y,e j push forward the work of doing the 
to “do nil in it« noiri-r iApphi-. .. occasion. His speech was masterly! inside and outside wiring as fast as 
transferM if U o i in its handiing of facts and invested i possible, so that when the new system _____  .
Ttidonon^ * . ’e.-Y , , ... Congo .Jie diaicult, subject with an elo-j is ready for use the people may enjoy jor General Lord Aylmer, Sir.Freder
trnoff oL ’ an<*, jailing suchjquence that gtirred the House t0 'it at once. The buildings oi the pre-'ick Borden, Major-General Lake, R. 
, r-9 », vuthm reasonable time, as-; p(ated shouts of applause. What he j font telephone users and oi those wholR. Borden and a representative gath- 

suring the government of parliament's unfolded was a scheme to compel the I have applied for telephones will be ering of riflemen The election of offi- 
1SUPP°rL?£ --üy, nSUr!'Lt.ha.t | trade in England and Wales, so far as j wired before new applications are j cer8 for the -ensuing year .resulted in

might be called for.
The agreement with the

Wiley, representative of the Strowger

The Calgary Exhibition Associa
tion induced the Dominion Govern
ment to give them a grant of $50,000 
for the purpose of holding the Domin
ion exhibition in the Province of Al
berta at the City of Calgary. The 

last year. There is, leaving out the drectore approached the government disclosing any secret when I tell you 
amount for telephones, $1,110,500.00 with a view tp.giving a grant towards that the. Bell Telephone Company 
to be expended this year. There is an this exhibition', and we have in our ; within the last few days sent a repre
increase oi $5,000.00 for inspection and estimates the sum of $25,000 to be sentative to the Province of Alberta 
superintendence of public works. Two used for the promotion oi this fair in 
thousand for ferry accommodation, • tire City of Calgary. (Applause.) It 
and an increase of $50,000.00 for the is gratifying to learn that the man- 
construction of public roads. Let me ager of the Exhibition association is 
draw the attention of the House to meeting with splendid success. Sev- 
some of the details of expenditure eralof the provinces of Canada expect 
under the head of public works. For to have exhibits. If we can make should purchase the Bell telephone 
the construction of roads, we ask a this exhibition as great a success as , system of the province of Alberta, con- 
grant of $200,000 and for bridges $275,-, -it ought to be it will certainly stand j sequently we have made this amount

necessary for the British j the property of the license was con- 
government to take either alone or in : cerned, to pay for its own abolition, 
conjunction with the Powers that sign-j “Robbery," cried the ex-pi ime 
ed the Berlin’'Act, to insure the ef-: minister. Hon. Mr. Balfour; “whole- 
feet ive carrying out of its provisions." ! sale robbery," echoed the brewery 
In the course of the debate. Sir Ed- i members. “You propose to throw
ward Grey, foreign secretary, deliver- j twenty thousand licenses into the . „
ede an ven more emphatic warning to ‘ street," shouted angry Tories, but Company, are now engaged in framing 
King Leopold than did Lord Fitzmau- Hon. Mr. Asquith, suave, relentlessly this agreement, which will be sub- 
rice, under-secretary of foreign af- pressed on, drawing admiration even mitted to Mr. Taylor, the city solicitor

from those who seemed itching to take ahd the commissioners for approval, 
him by the throat. The speech pro
duced remarkable scenes in the House 
of Commons and has caused a sensa
tion outside amounting to a political 
blizzard.

i the re-election of Sir Frederick Borden 
. . _. , „ Chicago : hon. president, and Col, Samuel

k Company has j Hughes, M.P., as president. The vice 
not yet been signed, but will be m the i nrp,id ’t for Manitoba is Hon Hugh 
course of a few. days. Telephone | SSuperintendent Cummings and John John Macdonald; for Alberta, Col. S.

to -interview the government with a 
view to the government acquiring the 
Bell Telephone system in the prov
ince. I am sure we all feel if we can 
secure the plant at a reasonable and 
fair figure that it is desirable that we

000. For the survey of roads, drains to the credit of. not- only the City 
and to purchase land for right ot [ of Calgary but of the whole province 
w$y, $50,000, making a total of $525,- ; of Alberta. (Loud applause.) I might 
000 for the construction of roads and : state, Mr. Speaker, that the provin- 
bridges. (Loud applause.) ! cial government intend to have a

“There is $45,000 in the estimtacs ! provincial exhibit at this exhibition, 
for the purpose of completing the Nor- j (Applause.)
mal School building. As I explained! To Investigate Meat Industry, 
in my earlier remarks we expected to j “There is an estimate of $5,000 for 
have had this building completed ere j investigation into the meat -industry, 
this, but we hope soon to have it all : A large number of the farmers of the 
complete. On -the Parliament Build- ; province consider that there ought to 
ings we ask a vote of $125,000.00. We [ be in the province pork packing es- 
have started some work on that build- ! tablishments and beef canning plants, 
ing. It is estimated that the cost of j Wc will have to conduct an investirga- 
tliis pile will be one and a quarter j tion into this matter and find out the 
millions. We ask $5,000 for a court ! cost in connection with it. We do not 
house at Cardston. We estimate the j intend to appoint any commission -in

large enough to include the purchase 
price and reimburse the general reve
nue account the sum of $284,009, 
which has already been expended out 
of the general revenue, and to carry 
on some additional work in the prov
ince in connection with lhe construc
tion of the telephone system in Al
berta. (Applause.) ,

Lofty Work of Empire Building.
"A very great work lias been im

posed upon this government. This 
Legislature in the early history of Al
berta ,and we are endeavoring to do 
the very, best we can to carry on that 
work in the best interests of this prrA 
vince. (Applause.)

“During my visit to the old country
erection of a court house at Wetaski- i that connection, but employ two or Jast suminer> I was deeply impressed
win will cost in the neighborhood of 
$60,000. It will be noted we ask 
$25,000 as a first estimate on the con
struction of a jail at Lethbridge. Our 
first estimate for the construction of 
the asylum at Ponoka is $30,000.

"For tfie construction of the court 
house at Edmonton our first estimate 
is $50,000, and plans are pretty well 
completed for the construction. It is 
likely that the cost of this building 
will be in the neighborhood of $200,- 
000. It is tl]c intention of the govern
ment to commence this year un the 
erection of this structure. A » Lmilar 
building will be erected in the City 
of Calgary. ■ Seventy-five thousand 
dollars will be found in the estimates 
for the construction of a land titles 
office in the City of Calgary. It is 
expected this building will be pretty 
well completed before the end of this 
year. The total cost will be in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. A first esti
mate appears for $5,000 for a reforma
tory or industrial school for beys.
An ’ itepi of $32,000 appears for the 
purchase of sites for asylum, jail, 
court houses and public buildings.

“Vie bave not as yet completed the 
purebasé of all the land required for 
the asylum for the insane at Ponoka.
A porthSn has been purchased, but 
we ex*Mg to complete purchase this 
year, S|y$Dat we will have something 
like a section and a quarter for this 
purpose* Under this vote we *ronose 

,to purchase a,, court-house site at Leth- 
bridge, which will cost seven or eight 
thousand dollars and a court house 
site at the town of Fort Saskatchewan
which will cost at least one thousand i that, no such order had ever been giv 
dollars.* '

Teachers’ Reference Library. | given, and if we only ordered one
“Twelve hundred, dollars is asked thousand, he would have paid three 

for a teachers’ reference library. We '■ dollars and fifty cents, but if any 
think it is desirable that we have a such order approaching seventy thou- 
special reference library from which j sand had been given he would have 
hooks oan be sent to the teachers j secured the note heads at two dollars 
throughout the whole province. We ! a thousand. (Loud applause.)

three men—two farmers and probably 
a business man, in order to look into 
this matter. A large number of the 
fanners cf this province asked for the 
co-operation of the government in th-is 
matter, and if we are to go into the 
queation.it is desirable that we should 
go into it on a sound foundation, and 
with a view to making the business a 
success, as ene of the arguments used 
in connection with pork raising is that 
it will give more stable markets than 
heretofore. (Applause.)

“For the hospitals we ask quite an 
increased vote of $11,000. The people 
of the province will greatly appreciate 
the increased grant we have been able 
to give for patients so unfortunate as 
to have to go into our hospitals. (Ap
plause.)

“Under Miscellaneous we ask for a 
similar vote to last year in connection 
with printing and binding done and 
stationery or office supplies purchas
ed for the use of the Legislative As
sembly or anydepartment of the pub
lic service. I might state tlurt some 
little criticism has -occurred in some 
newspapers in the province in con
nection with this matter; especially 
on private stationery. I noticed it 
was alleged that we gave an order 
for seventy thousand note heads at 
a price of six dollars a thousand to 
a certain newspaper office in the city 
of Edm'oûton, when we could get them 
for three dollars and a half a thous
and. Immediately on seeing this item 
I called on the King’s Printer for this 
province and asked him in regard to 
this alleged order. He informed me 

rder 1
i en for note heads. If it had been

fairs, in the House of Lgÿdy Tuesday.
Sir Edward Grey said that the only 

satisfactory solution of -the question 
was the transference of existing au
thority to some other country.

Great Britain had done her most to 
encourage a genuine transfer to Bel
gium. The government now proposed 
to await the end, afid if it then was 
seen that the Belgium 'government, 
and parliament were going to take 
over the country on satisfactory terms 
Great Britain would discuss with Bel
gium the questions arising f(om the 
British treaty rights in a most friend
ly way. But if the existing govern
ment did not change its present con
duct of affairs in the Congo, which 
is in violation of all civilized govern
ments, the British government must 
be ready to deal with questions; aris
ing from its treaty rights.

Great Britain had originally con
sented to the 'import duties on the 
condition that the proceeds be expend
ed for the benefit of the natives, and 
if Belgium did not take over tile Con
go, the British government might 
raise the .question as to whether its 
consent had been obtained by .false pre
tences, and whether it was still bind
ing. The Congo Independent State 
as existing to day, has morally for
feited the right to_international recog 
nition. Sir Edward Grey accepted, on 
behalf of the government, a resolu
tion moved by L. S. Jones, urging the 
government to secure a transfer . f au
thority, or failing;!]! (hat to take mca-

AUTOS ARE SNOWBOUND.

Northern Siberia and Alaska May be 
Cut Out of Race.

Chicago, Feb. 28—Northern Siberia 
and Alaska may be eliminated from 
the route of the New York to Fans 
automobile racers as a result oi tnc 
îailure ot the cars to go through tne 
inaiana snow drills under their own 
power. A plan is now under consider
ation to take the automobiles by boat 
trom San Francisco to Japan, motor 
through Japan, take another boat to 
. ladivostok, and men run down me 
Russian posts roads by the side of me 
Siberian railway, tne 8,uuu miles to 
Fans.

The discussion of the new plan was
taken up at tne Chicago Automobile any other system were installed, 
club last mght eoon alter tne arrival 
of the French and Italian cars. A con-1 Strowger system a new by-law would 
terence will be held today to deter-'have to be submitted tô the rate- 
mine what should be done. Une pf i payers.

It is stated that the new plant is 
practically ready in the company’s 
factory in Chicago and that they will 
commence; shipment next week if the 
agreement is signed by that time.

Strathcona Undecided.
The people of Strathcona are very 

undecided whether they will still 
stay with Edmonton and enjoy the 
use of the Strowger automatic system, 
or whether they will allow the govern
ment to install a manual system. 
Yesterday afternoon a committee, 
composed of Mayor McDougall, Com
missioner Pace, Telephone Superin
tendent Cummings and John Wiley 
waited on Mayor Mills and City 
Solicitor Jamieson, of Strathcona, re
garding whether that city was willing 
to allow Edmonton to instal, the 
Strowger system. Mr. Jamieson ex
pressed the opinion that as the old 
agreement gave Edmonton a 15-year 
franchise to instal the Lorimer auto
matic telephone system, the city 
would Ire freed from this contract if

If
agreement were made for me

tne main leasons for the change is 
the tact that the delay between New 
York and Chicago has made it impos
sible to reach San Francisco by Mar. 
14tn, tlie time set for sailing do Alaska. 
A later boat will bring tne time lor 
crossnug Alaska too late to catch the

It is understood that the Alberta 
government has made the city a good 
offer to instal a manual system there 
with free communication with Ed
monton, and the people are according
ly undecided. ; *

It was finally decided that Commis- j Also good for feverish children. Large 
nard snow and it might be found ne- eioner Pace and Telephone Supertnten- box, 4S tablets, 5 cents. Vest pocket 
ceasary to wait for another season. dent Cummings should wait on the l boxes 5 cents. Sold by all dealers.

B. Steele, and for British Columbia 
Col. E. G. Prior. The council of last 
year xvas re-elected.

Wanted For Alleged Murder.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—Snow in the east

ern and northern sections of Ontario 
has delayed the train service con
siderably. The Grand Trunk train 
from Montreal, due at 9.45 last night, 
did "not reach the city till five o’clock 
this morning. The C.P.R. trains 
from Montreal and Ottawa, due res, 
pectively at 7.30 and 7.35, had not ar
rived up to noon. - Winnipeg, Chi
cago, Cobalt and Lopdon trains are 
all late. All trains left the Union 
Station this morning on time.

Prosecution Unsuccessful.
Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—That the prose

cution of the violators of the Lord’s 
Day Act reported on Sunday, Febru
ary 2nd, has been a failure to a great 
extent was shown in the police courts 
this morning, when another large 
batch of cases was withdrawn and four 
others' remanded. The docket this 
morning contained sixty-six names, 
sixty-one of which were withdrawn 
and four remanded.

Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop t 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply 
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and safe. Preventics conain no 
quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Pneumonia would never ap
pear if early colds were promptly broken

w ill bear the expense of postage 1h- 
sending the books to the teachers, 
which they can hold for a certain 
limn, % lien ive will expect they will

Seed Grain Provision
“Under . the heading “Unforeseen 

and Unprovided for’’ to be expended 
tinder the direction ol the prnvmeiiii

with the greatness of the motherland 
and the magnitude of the world’s 
greatest Empire.- Wc had practical 
evidences of this from the people we 
met coming from every part of the 
Empire, Tiie best expression of wliat 
a British subject feels in contempla
tion of the Empire has, it seems to 
me, been.given to the world by one 
of England’s most eloquent states
men—Lord Rosebery, and I will ask 
the attention of the House for a few 
moments while I read it.

“ ‘How marvellous it all is,’ he said ; 
“Built not by saints and angels, but 
the work of men’s hands; cemented 
with men’s honest blood and with 
a ivorld of tears, welded by the best 
brains of centuries past; not without 
the taint and reproach incidental to 
all human work, but constructed on 
the whole w ith pure and splendid pur
pose. Human, and yet not wholly hu
man, for the most heedless and the 
most cynical must see the finger ot 
the Divine. Growing as trees grow 
while others slept; fed by the faults 
of others as well as by the character 
of our fathers; reaching with the rip
ple of a resistless tide over tracts and 
islands and continent, utitil our lit
tle Britain woke up to find herself (he 
foster-mother of nations and ‘Ahe 
source of united empires. Do we not 
hail in this less the energy and-. tor- 
tune of a race titan the supreme.di
rection of the Almighty? Shall we 
not, while we adore the blessing, ac
knowledge the responsibility?

“ * And while we see, far away in 
the rifch horizons, growing generations 
fulfilling the promise, do we not own 
with resolution mingled with awe, the 
venerable duty incumbent on our
selves? Shall we then falter or fail? 
The answer is not doubtful. * We will 
rather pray-that strength may be giv
en us, adequate and abundant, to 
shrink frotp no sacrifice in the fulfil
ment .of our • mission, that we may 
be true to the high tradition of our 
forgathers ; and that we may transmit 
their bequest to our children, aye, 
and please God, to their remote de

se
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EIGHT.

CONTRACT -I6NEO .TO-DAY.

BWletîji.)

. LOCALS. , .

Tin- Eflmontoii Wàndérvrs won the In
termediate (Tiain^ioaslrtp Of .A 1 boita by 
defeating tbr OWs Hockey team, cham
pions of the Southern district, in a Mid
den death game last night at Lacombe, 
by a score of T to 5." "The score at half 
tithe was 5 to't in fkVSt'of the Wander
ers. Thé *cdnd half irks Very fast','otity 
rflrit points hrftrg -I* the Sec
ond half Brib HMTey hail hW nose broken,

■tile bank TlenrtHfcs tor the week end
ing today aciofintèd Tti "$47t.82k9l?. "For 
tlfp corttspoiidijlg week last year the 
clearings totalled $864,083.47.

11. B. Cronn was brought up before 
Inspector Worsley at ‘thé R.N.W.M.I’. 
barracks last evdriTng fchatgwl with Su
ing liquor ‘at Ms restaurant without a 
license., ITt was fixed $50 and costs. 
H. H. Parler conducted the prosecution 
and H. H. Robertson appealed for the 
defence. 7 t r< i."

Sergeant Detective Griffiths this 
morning arrested *Go. Watson on the 
Charge of theft. It is alleged that he 
entered the htraSe of S. 3d. Ma toll, 642 
Fourth street ,when everyone was ab
sent and stole a %at<* end ciiam it 
is alleged tie sdM W cla'in "and aT 
tempted to st4l the watch. Fsitlrig tfc 
this he left ft to be repaired, and this 
led to his arrest. He will be brought 
up for trial before Magistrate Belch
er at the police coart to-ïnorrow.

Mayor McDougall received a wire this 
morning ftom E. L. Richardson, of To
ronto, the newly appointed auditor to 
the effect that he would leaVe for Ed
monton flext Week. He will assume 
™£J*ew duties the Second week in March.

The Legislature was the scene of 
great activity this morning on account 
of the session drawing tfe a do*-. 
Several members have alreiidv left for 
their homes, and the other 'will go 
tomorrow or Saturday. As a m<- 
fberito of the session every member 
had a print of - the proposed parlia
ment buildings laid on his desk this 
morning. This, when framed, will 
make a very handsome picture. The 
printing committee wer engaged this 
morning, and nearly every member 
was present for the morning session.

The "Public schools will open Monda' 
morning March 2nd, at nine o'clock in
stead of at nine-thirty. The days arc 
now sufficiently long to permit of the re
sumption of the regular opening hour. 
All arrangements for the opening of 
the new Alexander Taylor school have 
been completed. The event will take 
place the night of March 6th. Dr. Torev 
and Premier Rutherford will address the 
assembly which -will be for adults only. 
The pupils of the other schools will be 
in attendance to give some cales then v- 
exercises. An orchestra will furnish mu
sic while the ladies are dispensing re
freshments.

At the police court this morning 
Mrs. Parker was brought up before 
Magistrates jBelcher and Hays "Chargev] 
with threatening to shoot M. Bell with 
a revolver on February 24th. it ap
pears that Bell .went with another man 
and a team to remove fe tent from 
near Mrs. Parker's house. She ob
jected and flourished the weapon.

‘Did you take the font away?” nak
ed the magistrate.

“Yes,” was the reply, “I came after, 
that tent and I took it. If she had 
shot me full of holes I would still 
have taken it.”
. "The case was finally adjourned until 
March 4th to allow the interested 
parties to get more witnesses to give 
evidence.

sec the country as well as earn a little 
to help them iii settling.

---------- i Tiÿfc-7-wvi -
-PERSONAL.

J. C. Huffman, of Calgary, is u 
guest at the Alberta.

F. Fields left this morning for Cal- 
guiy on baseball business.

H. ftotveh, Yepÿésèffting the Morris 
Tobacco "Cb., of MdhtYcal, is a guest at 
thé King Edward.

K. ' B6*Ttiàn, ot the Winnipeg" 
Heatty Û6., Winnipeg, "is à gtfest at 
the Chstfc.

J. G. Clarté,. cfeShtdr of the Calgary 
Brewing jmd Malting Co., is a guest 
at the Windsor.

Goo. Harcourt, deputy minister of 
ogrieufturç, returned to the city last 
evening from a trip to Calgary. ,
j. T. Bowen and J. Shuttle-worth, 

of Vancouver, are in the city on busi
ness and are guests at the St. James.

John and D. Fitzgerald, E. JB, XVinti 
and E. Peterson, stir-contractors on 
the G.T.P. from Omaha, Neb., are 
guests at; the Alberta.

, .CErtiei
Trte cm- dtffrfmissfotfcrs, tvfth flic 

telephone superintendent and Chartes* 
Taylor, electrical TTfrcrt, arid the city 
•solicitor, tspefit yesterday irftertiofm in 
going, over jthe telephone contract vfith 
tfiç reïrresimtatiVc of the "Ctinpimy,-Mr.1 
.Wney. "An Ate coticèSsibris hsked for 
by -the city Kaye been agreed ta by 
8jLr. Wiley, and the contract ’will be 
Ugned by the city ibis afternoon. Mr. 
Wiley ivill also provisionally attach 
his autograph and the contract will 
then be forwarded to. Chicago, for tffe- 
signatures of t'tlie, iafficiils of the 
Chicago Automatic .Machiné Company.

NfeW ^ÛJÔllf^ARWrVl'NG.

fFroto Saturday‘s ton (loti n. ) 
parts of the flew s.Opo.oOo-gaflan tor-

birtn vl’bffitA ' 4H-, zi ,A. —-, 1 f, *, + «4 4*Krf-

rfi aboût ôtie Ifuhdfed cases of ffiater- 
ial, will be here life k fête days. The 
city emplôÿé^ "are ready for installa
tion, fend When It Is grit into opfera- 
tii.T the City water supply will hfevti" 
it's présent capacity iridre than 
doubled. -r .

SETTLERS ARRIVING.
Tile Iiiirhf^ion HSlfwns Airi#!#' 

terda.v by A. Proh add À. E. McCullough 
o’f Seattle, XVasli., whb hfeve coltie to 
Edmrinton Tor the purpose of securing" 
suitable land for a party of 21 prospec
tive settlers who are "at present living 
in the State of Washington. These 
people all have meant and While they 
would like to find suitable homesteads, 
still they will be "willing to "boy. The 
majority purpose taking up mixed farm
ing and raise Vtifii stock afid "grain. 
They WOuld prefer finding themselvefe "to
gether hilt will probably be scattered 
along the G.T.P. right of way.

Another visitor at the hall was " F. 
Strand who, With his tWo sons, has tak
en Up land in the Lofaetiek Lake district. 
They are still waiting for their carload 
of effects to arrive from their old home 
in Dakota and as soon as this arrives 
they will make straight for their home
stead. As an immediate means of live
lihood they have taken on a contract to 
work with their teams for the G.T.P. 
along the light of way this summer.

SAMPLES OF MINERALS.
Tli'c Board of Trade received a very 

valuable collection of minerals from 
the Dominion Geological Department 
this morning. This collection is to 
form the nucleus of a large collection 
that will prove useful to prospectors 
in thé future. There arc 141 samples 
in all, classified in their different 
species, and arc as follows : 30 sili
cates, 3 phosphates and arsenates, 7 
sulphates, 7 hydrocarbons, 17 sul
phides, arsenides and sulpharsenides.
7 oxides of non-metals, 17 oxides ot 
metals, and 6 carbonates. There are 
also 11 specimens of igneous, 4 mëta- 
morphic and 0 aqueous rocks.

All these apeclffietls are very fine 
and under the. technical names ate 
seen many of the common minerals 
and rocks such as graphite, granite, 
crystal quartz, felspar, corundum, 
irtcklc, cobalt, copper, silver fetid tttiea. 
As these samples are standard they 
ten! be ôf great tdbvenlcifdc to people 
coining in from the mineral lauds 
with .specimens they don’t know. ft 
is only a matter of time when there 
will be an analyst’s office in Edmon
ton.

parliament buildings permit

(Worn -Saturday’s Bulletin.) 
e permit, for ütene.w Parliament 
fi-ffgfe on the*4WKlsoii’s Buy Re

serve, between Seventh and Ninth 
streets, was taken out yesterday at 
the office of the building inspector. 
The total cost is estiflfated at $1.290,- 
660, and the plans "show a handsome 
building, six stories high with a dome 
towering 175 feet from the ground. 
This morning a permit was taken out 
by- G. K. Halted ay for a $3,000 resi
dence on Fcrarteentfi street.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
The Bone of Kagland held an en

joyable social evening in Mechanics' 
hall, Wednesday. There were fully 
r50 members and their friends pres 
cat. A musical program was render
ed followed by a dance. ’ The pro
gram was an excellent otic, and was 
contributed to by the following art
ists: Misses Jotipson, \> atson, New- 
tdn, L’ase, Mes
wards, H. B. Coles, Hodgson and El
liott. The accompanists were Messrs. 
Edwards and FMllips. Refreshments 
Were served dMnug the evening.

MARK DRUMM’S MISSION.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.) 
Another evidence of western dis

patch was offered in the Legislature 
yesterday, when a private bill was put 
through its various readings and 
finally passed in exactly twenty min
utes by the .clock.

The bill- in question authorizes the 
village of Frank to issue debentures 
tor $16,003 to provide for the estab
lishment of an electric "lighting plant. 

That the bill was considered at fell 
Humphries, Kd-«was ue to the energetic work and

DEFECTS IN PAVEMENT.
Several -defects are showing in the 

carbolineum block pavement on Mc
Dougall avenue during thé past few 
days. Last week a section of thy 
sidewalk near the corner of McDougall 
avenue and May street bulged up 
several feet, and yesterday another 
section opposite the Grand View Hotel 
went through the same performance. 
The cause at first was thought to be 
water from defective catcli basins, but 
another opinion is that the trouble is 
from laying the blocks too close to
gether and not allowed for their swell
ing when moisture "soaks in.

DEBT CASES IN COURT.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

At the Supreme court yesterday the 
■ose of Englebert vs. Graunki came 
up for trial before Mr. Justice Har
vey. The action was for damages for 
a violation of an agreement with re
spect to the lease of some tend. The 
nidge, alter hearing the evidence, gave 
lodgment to the plaintiff for $200 for 
(he first year's rant of the property in 
question and ordered that the terms 
of the lease for me second year be 
carried out from March 15th. t". V.
Jamieson appeared for the plaintiff 
and A. F. Mode Ipr the defendant.

The case of Bosseau vs. the v. N. 
tv has been ordered to stand over un
til the next court.

The next case to be tried was that 
ot Page vs. Buffer, im action for the 
balance of a contract due tire plain till 
icr building a house. There was con
siderable dispute regarding the am
ount mat had been paid on the con
tract and the amount still due. Judg
ment was. finally given lor the plain
tiff tor $209.50 and costs. U. M. Big- 
gar appeared for the plaintiff and H

. Robertson for me defence.
Two cases, Smith vs. Lefebvre and 

Leonard vs. Lefebvre, were set dowfi 
by Mr. Justice Harvey for trial in the 
ulstrtct court and were heard last 
night by Judge 'Taylor. The hrst was 
an action for damages for assault and 
me second lor the replevy of goods. 
Judgment was given for the plaintiffs 
iu both eases. H. L. Landry appear
ed , for both plaintiBs, and l. rtubuc 
ter the defendant. •’

REPORT ON CITY .WATER.

(From Friday’s BhllcTln.)
Dr. Revel!, director "of the •provincial 

laboratory of the Province has submitted 
to the Medical Health Officer, Dn Archi
bald, a report on the two satopies of 
Strathcofia fifty tedtkr submitted to him 
far /analysis. The report mode is as 
foil*** :• k '

"Tiro samples Of Water sent by you 
to the Provincial Laboratory for exami
nation, present, as the most noticeable 
features, their odor and taste and the 
presence of considerable Sediment. The 
odof is vegetable fend1 mrTre 'e'vSdmt on 
heating thç_ water. It-is probably still ■ 
more evident when tke water is freshly 
drawn from the tap than in fhese sam
ples because of the escape , of more or 
tilfe" gas at that tiffft. " TRie ’tsSfe is less 
fmtrceoblc than the mlfirr. l/Tit it iy not 
orfliharily éfefey to -distinguish lietwéen 
taste And Odor. The «dtnifent Consists 
dMefly bf a vegct&W'growth, comprising 
several different forms, nil microscopic 
ih Size. Thfifee vegetable organimns are 
the cause of <be objectionable odor and 
taste of the water, -

“I regret, pressure of work lias pre
vented my ’taking a fall chemical and 
bacteriological examination of the 
Ht rtAfercoa» .avatar,.

"As you are nwaTfr ih Water èxamlgu- 
tions by the laboratory, wo baye to give 
first attention "to tJtese instances "n 
which thé water is apparently involved 
in causing or spreading an epidemic of 
slckriess. But while "the health of your 
city "does hot seem to "indicate that the 
water is hot wholesome, I quite under
stand yoor Srah-e to have a report on 
the city "water.

"1 wottld regard (he occurrence in :t 
of the above described vegetable matter 
as lieing objectionable—both because it 
renders "the water less ’palatable and be
cause it is liablè to faVor the presence 
of disease producing germs in the water.”

MINE WORKERS PROTESTING.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
The local district of Mine Workers of 

America are at enmity with the Strath- 
cona Coal Co. who- again dispute the ap
parent settlement of their disputes by 
an arbitration some time ago. The mine 
workers are now issuing requests to all 
miners to keep away from the Stratli- 
cona mine for the following reasons 
which they give :

"In December last the United Mine 
(Yorkers of Ateericit signed an agree
ment with the Strathcona Coal Co. be
fore the Investigation Board appointed 
by the Doininion Government, which 
agreement went into force on the 23rd 
Of December, 1908. ,i -

"The Company now refuses to abide 
by its contract and- insists upon a re
duction in wages from 33 1-2 cents to 
28 cents and threatens to further reduce 
wages to 25 cents per car for mining 
coal.

“Furthermore, the}', refuse to pay the 
District scale for any work whatsoever 
and have failed to pay these wages for 
nearly two months.

Vi IMI
Tdèsday "evening. The remainder of last 
night’s meetihg Whs Taken tip with fur
ther consideration "tif the estimates.

A spécial mtiétftig of thé Board of 
Traite wax held vert*rosy afterneon to 
ctfnsider the sppbintlfifen't "dt a new secre
tary for the yejfr. Edmund T. Barnes 
was selected. The other applicants were 
C. Cox, city auditor, add G. F. Downts. 
The tier- • secretary will wot be "required 
te gfvé his whtile tiinfe to the Bttarti hut 
will be required to keep the office Open 
about four or five hours daily.

'STRAIGHT? LOANS
i-' ;

P Si-.fr .4*

SINKING FUND LOANS

d>

persistence of Mark Drumm, editor 
oi the Frank paper, who was delegat
ed by. the municipality to undertake 
tlic difficult task of securing a suspen
sion of the rules of the House to per
mit of the passing of this special piece 
of legislation. , There was no objec
tion to offer to the bill in itself. The 
difficulty arose iu the fact that the 
rules governing the submission Of a 
private bill were not observed by the 
applicants.

Mr. Drumm arrived in the city a 
law days ago. His first attempt to 
secure the consent of the government 
to pass the bill failed. But ho kept 
pegging away and finally induced the 
various ministers and every member 
of the House to see the importance to 
Frank of having the bill passed, and 
the result was that yesterday afternoon 
the rules were suspended and the bill 
was. put through under Mr. Marcel- 
lusV the rrirtnlxte for Pinclier Creek,, 
skillful auspices'.

Mr. Proinni entertained the mem
bers of the Legislature" to an oyster 
supper after the session test night.

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
A pleasant little surprise party was 

given to Miss E. Martin at the Grand 
V-ew Boarding-house last night by 
semi friends from Strathcona. At 
Pine o’clock some thirty guqsts ar
rived and for four hours dancing and 
card playing -amused them. Light 
refreshments were served, and the 
gathering broke up about 1.30 a.m. 
after a pleasant evening.

Mr. XV. 8. Hurst, who lias been 
superintendent of the Acme Company,
Limited, for nearly two years, has 
severed his connection with them and 
has taken a position with the James 
McCready .Shoe Co. as one of their 
representatives on the road. Mr.
Hurst was the recipient of a handsome 
gift from the sales-ladies of the store 
before leaving.

• Fortage la Frame navmg lost the 
championship of the Manitoba league 
ate tree to play some extnoition games 
with other places. With this in view,
A. M. Stewart telegraphed them ask
ing their price lor two games. The 
answer was that Fortage would come 
up for $1,000. The Ldmonton manage
ment felt that this was too much and 
wired to that effect. Another otter 
ttoni Fortage may be had.

Hugh Kennedy, late of Victoria,
H C., has removed to tlüs city and will 
ob'-n a studio for singing on Second.
Street. Mr. Kennedy Will be a valu-l,*" 
able addition to the musical talent of/rtuj 
the. city, as he-has been choirmaster^ 
m the Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
victoria, and of College street Presby
terian Church, Toronto, as well as in
structor of the Ladies’ Glee Club of 
the university.

The Immigration Hall was visited 
yestentoÿ Vf W. Rraffilée, dt Selkirk,"
Scotland, who has come out to this 
countrf to take up land adjoining tuai 
Iff other in the Peavine Prairie dtstribl- 
His brother, James Br affilée, came to 
Edmonton last spring aAd spent the 
summer on a homestead, ‘ where he Rat <rf colleges to which boffifnisMems

DANCE AT ST. LEON.
(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

A very enjoyable dance and social 
e'vehlng was field'recently at tit. Ledh 
school house, which was attended by 
75 ffir "80 people. Several violinists 
provided the music tor the dancing 
which was continued Until the early 
hours of the morning. During tile 
evening light refreshments were serv
ed, after which suitable prizes were 
offered for WHffeh all the guests might 

" ti Ttftse draWmg the winning 
s'We A as folloWsf—

First ÿrize-^Miss F'fùihA 
tiectHid prize—M. J. Chave.
"Third prize—Miss Ngllie JUaing. 
Paul Gagnon and jttmès Dotioltufi. 

who arranged the evening’s entertain
ment, are to be congratulated on the 
success of their efforts.

his'ted such success as to send for 
dro’ .ie». There is much work being 
differed ffi incoming settlers, fetid 
ffi my of them are taking work with 
11» attb-eentractor# along the right , 
way o‘f tlié-G.T.F.,’so inat they "may

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
The second annual convention of the 

Alberta Temperance and Moral Reform 
IiCague will be held in Knox Presbyter
ian church, CAlgary on "March tth and 
5th. There will be a number of dele
gates from the Edmonton branch of the 
leagdc. These delegates are instructed 
to secure standaiil certificates ife pur
chasing their tickets. The program of 
The convention is as follows :

Wedneidev, March 4.
7 p.m.—Meeting of Executive Committee.
8 p.m.—General Session.

Devotional ’ Exercises.
Report of Executive Committee. 
Appointment of Convention 
, Cominittoes.

Music.
President's Address.
Music.
Address by Rev. Dr. J. G. 

Shearer, Secretary of the 
Moral and Social Reform De
portment of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canhda.
Thursday, March 6th.

9 a.m.—Meeting of Convention Cfetnmit-
te*s.

10 a.m.—Gêtiéral Session.
Devotional Exercises.
Unfinisned Business.
Report of Committee on Rosol- 

fetioim. *
General Business.

2 p.m.—Geheral Session.
Devotional Exercises.
Unfinished Business.
Report of Committee on Consti

tution.
Report of Commitjoo on Fin

ance.
"General Btunness.

"8 pXn.—Geaerfil SdstiAn. t
Devotional Exercises. *
Music.
Address by Rev.-H. S. Mageo, 
FTcld Secretary of the Moral Re

form Department of the Meth
odist Church in Canada. 

Music.

McGill Military Course Approved.
.Montreal, Feb. 27.—The British Wer 

Office haS*approved of the military 
coqrse at McGill university‘and that 

on- has been placed fin’1’ the-

are allotted. So far this is the 
second Canadian educational institu- 
m To rSééiVc tWVolïbr, Tfié Br-yfeTj', 
Military College being the other. All 
itepwrtmentfl of the service, eseept- nr- 
ffllc-ry. are open.

Address by Rev. W. G. XV. For- _ _ __
(tine, «1FteM fleerewry dT BàÇtiït churcte ’Èfltedhtoù 
the Alberta Temperance and 
Moral Reform League.

Ctgsiffg of Convention.
Save tht bjiigr

New
-A Lucky Min.

York. Feb. 27.—Mrs. Anna 
■lawman, Wayrer,. 2t Philadelphia,, 
one of the rietiesi women in America, 
was married to" Frederick Courtland 
IViifielri -in St. Patrick’s .Cathedral 
yesterday.

LOCALS.

(From Ffuté^ffe BuHetin.)
Mayor. Mills o(* Strathcona and 

Mayor McDougall ,]iad a conference 
yesterday alternoon over the telephone 
situation. Tlic Edmonton people are 
endeavoring to ascertain what attitude 
the Strathcona council will take in 
the matter oi the Steowger system.

Irving Beers, director for the “Tyr
anny of Tears” ..company, was m 
Strathcofla yesterday making arrange
ments for the production of that play 
at the Strathcona Opera House the 
tetter part -ol the week.

The Strathcona city council will 
meet again this evening at 8 o’clock. 
The principal business to-night will 
likely be the consideration >f the esti
mates for tilt- coming ■ ear.

Friends .of Officer Harris will be 
pleased to It-arn that Ilia little soli 
Albert, who lias been very seriously 
ill of pneumonia is recovering, and 
is now pronounced to be out of dan
ger.

Yesterday morning the mayor with 
several of the aldermen was in con
sultation with the C-P.R. Officials to 
discuss the beautifying of the C P.R. 
grounds. The members of the coun
cil present suggested the removal of 
one elevator and also the removal of 
the machinery loading platform. The 
C.P.R. officials showed the most 
friendly disposition to meet the city in 
every way. and it may be expected 
that with the advent of spring many 
alterhtions will be made. The C.P.R. 
have at present under consideration 
the extension of the platform to 
Whyte avenue. The question was 
further discussed of putting four park 
plots at the four corners of the Whyte 
avenue C.P.R. crossing and questions 
as to filling in and levelling up the 
site practically settled.

The Sons of England Benefit Society 
held a whist party in their new hall- 
over Campbell and Lucas’ pool rooms 
test night. There was a fair number 
in attendance, and a very enjoyable 
time was spent.

The annual meeting of the Strath- 
ctina Liberal association is called for 
Friday evening, March 6th, not Tues
day evening as at first stated. Elec
tion of officers will take place and 
other business will be transacted.

A meeting of the college graduates of 
Strathcona who have enrolled for the 
university convocation was held last 
night to discuss the Strathcona candi
dates for the election to the university 
senate.

Two Strathcona curling rinks will cross 
to Edmonton today and play in the capi
tal this afternoon for the district curling 
competition.

A large number of the teachers and pu
pils of the Strathcona schools expect to 
attend the inter high school debate this 
evening in the basement of the First

At a special meeting of the Strath
cona City Council last night a delegation 
from Edtoonttfn composed of Commis
sioner \Pae6 And Telephone Superintend 
etit Cum tiling accompanied by Mr- XViley, 
ajjerit of tbfe Strowger was present and 
explained the merits of the svstàm now 
adopted by the city of Edmonton. The 
matter of Closing "a nek contract wit* 
Edmonton similar to that made with rfe> 
ferrnrw tn the Ttorimnr, or of adopting 
the government system will TikeTy Le d’e-

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)
Irvnrg Béers grid 'svdiK-V- XV. Morris 

<Jf Kdmnnttm have artfrnged for the 
production -Of the “Noble Outcast” in 
Strathcona Opéra Hcmte next Thurs
day evening, not to-night as at "first 
intended. The company is being 
brought to Strtithcona under a large 
money guarantee.

At the Sons of England Benefit So- 
cietfer social on Thursday evening, the 
Indies’ prize, a beautiful cabinet photo 
frffine and free sitting, was won by 
Miss E. Ffisher, and the gentleman’s 
prête by Mr. J. Hardy.

The death took place yesterday 
ntoming of Albert, the infant son of 
Mrs. Andrew How atson. The funeral 
took place id the afternoon of the 
same day, Rev. David Flemming offi
ciating,

À meeting of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid will be held néxt Monday after
noon in the City Council chamber.

At the preparatory service m (he 
Presbyterian church last night, Rev. 
T. T. Rerkie, of Ledtic, preached. The 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be held next Sunday morning.

S. W. Walter has purchased the 
stock of j. H. Tranter, and expects 
to open up for • business in -a few 
days.

Mrs. Dr. Archibald has returned 
from a visit to her oiti home in North 
Dakota.

The Methodist church at Rabbit 
Hill and XX’liite Mud will give a “hard 
times social” on Friday evening. May 
13th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
XX’atter Scott. Hard times costumes 
only will be allowed.

The question of Edmonton and 
Strathcona combining for q. joint ex
hibit at -Calgary next summer will 
likely be decided next week. The 
Strathcona people are desirous of un
iting in à joint display, but are not 
willing to go into the matter on such 
a large scale as Edmonton is at pres
ent proposing.

Between $150 and $175 was realized 
at tire supper and concert given last 
Monday evening by the ladies of the 
Methodist church in connection with 
the opening of die new basement.

.INTER HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE.

(From Saturday’s BuHetin.)
About fifty members of the Literary 

Society of the Strathcona High school 
accepted the invitation of the Edmon
ton society to visit it last night on 
the occasion of the joint debate. The 
visitors were treated in a very kindly 
manner by their hosts and tile kindli
est of feelihg prevailed throughout. 
’Die question up for discussion was— 
“Resolved that Japanese immigration 
should be restricted by the imposition 
of a head tax.” Messrs. Howe and 
McDiarmid of Edmonton supported 
the affirmative, while Messrs. Flem
ming and Alton, of Strathcona, took 
the negative. The Strathcona boys 
gave evidence of having done better 
preparatory work on the subject mat
ter of the 'debate and in the matter of 
presentation were very superior to 
their opponents.

The judges were C. A. Grant, A. L. 
Marks and Mr. Noel. After à few mo
ments’ deliberation, Mr. Grunt, on 
their behalf, announced it was unani
mously their opinion that Strathcona 
had won the debate. Great enthusi
asm prevailed among the Strathcona 
delegation fend generous applause from 
the supporters of the affirmative also 
greeted the announcement of the 
judges.

A very interesting programme, in 
addition to the debate was enjoyed. 
Three numbers were contributed by 
the Strathcona school, viz., violin 
solo. Reggie Porte; piano duet, joe 
Scarborough and Otto Roedler ; read
ing, Ethel Porte. At tile close of the 
meeting refreshments were served and 
a delightful hour spent in a social 
way. The visitors were delighted with 
the whole evening.

STRATHCONA LOSES MEDALS.

Two rinks from Strathcona, skipped 
by XV. H. Sheppard and Jas Kitchen 
crossed to Edmonton yesterday, fend 
met the Edmonton curlers for the dis
trict medals. The Edmonton skips 
were A. E, Moore and C. Nairn, and 
both defeated (heir opponents, Nairn 
winning over Kitchen by a score of 

113 to 9, and Moore over Sheppard 
by a score of 14 to 13. The Strath
cona rinks were as follows : S. Hill, 
V. McElroy, W. G. Çongdon, XV. H. 
Sheppard ’«kip ; A. Davies, R. b! 
Douglas, -H. XV. Supple and Jas. Kit
chen, skip.

bShin'd closed doors.

An investigation of charges made 
by H. Lynn against Chief of Police 
Patterson was conducted at Strath
cona yc'sterdfey Ly the pOlide commit
tee behind closed dobra. There were 
several 'sessions Of the comtixittee and 
fe. further meeting will be "held on 
Monday. The committee will report 
tin 'Tuesday evening. The star cham
ber aspect of thxT investigation is 
warmly condemned by thq Strathcona 
press, fend ui striking contrast, to the 

| recent investigation of the charges 
! against the Calgary chief of police. 

----- ;------#r„ --------
Will Finance Winnipeg.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—The representatives 
of the city of Winnipeg, Controller 
Evans and Aid. Riley,Who have been 
here some fdw dffira, lregbtihtiug with the 
banks fdr the fi dancing tif (he city dxrr- 
iij the current vîear, bavé succeeded in 
cwtainiifif tbe consent of the Bank of 
Montréal te ttitir proposât, atid ’that iti- 
ititufftin XrifV supply sufficient funds. 
The Batik of "Commerce bitlir-rto has been 
the Winnipeg bankets.

oh imMovêd farm property
APPLY. IT) - -

FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

J. H. GOXVAN- LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES
Purchased

CANADA HAS MORE SUBSTANCE.

Australia and Canada’s Military Devs I- 
cfpment Is Compared.

Ottawa, l?eb^-26.-i-At a meeting - of the 
D.lt.A., Col. McKay, Mdntreal, speaking 
to a vote, of thanks to. the 'Governor 
General, alluded to His Excellençy*s 
woi'k in connection with tho National 
Park on the Plains of Abraham. Earl 
GreVi he said, had diiring Mb three 
years’ experience here watched xxritli 
great care the work of the Dominion 
Rifle Associatibn, which should receive 
the hearty support of every Canadian 
He hoped the Rockcliffe ranges would be
come the yearly meeting place - for every 
Vtflfcfhefi front- the Yukon to NeWfotmd- 
latid, and for these reasons the facilities 
should be increased. After alluding to 
the Palma Wophy match, and Lofd Rob
erts’ interest in the Canadian team. Col- 
McKay said he had received from Pre
mier Doakin, of Australia, maps of rifle 
ranges and the number of rifle corps and 
cadets. He was going to get from the 
Minister of Militia similar maps to send 
in return and he hoped to show that 
while Australia has done much, Canada 
had done more. It was true Australia 
had done more on national defence. He 
read Premier Deakin’s speech at the Im
perial conference, stating that rifle shoot
ing was a pastime there.

Sir Fred.- Borden following, said that 
if Australia had more maps and forms, 
Canada had more substance. It was true 
Australia was on the eve of a step by 
which a large army could be put in the 
field. Canada >vas hot yet in a position 
to compel young men to give up a num
ber Of days each year to defend the 
country as Australia xvas on the eve of 
doing. Sir Frederick Bordeft referred 
to the progress Of his scheme for hm- 
f or til physical training in the schools 
with rifle shooting for boys from thir
teen up.

THIRD VOTE ON DEBENTURES.

Regina Ratepayers Again Endorse By
laws Up to $550,000.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 27.—Six by-laws, 
authorizing the issue of debentures to 
the amount of $555,000* which had al
ready been voted upon twice before by 
the ratepayers of the city, were voted 
on for a third term today, to-day's Vote 
being rendered necessary Owing to a 
blunder tirade by tlie city clerk in con
nection with tlie last - voting. Although 
to-day’s vote was comparatively, light, 
the1 by-laws in every instance were car
ried by décisive majorities, the total 
vote rn favor of the bylaws being 2,177 
and only 1,008 against. The Debentures 
authorized have1'already been practically 
sold, Aiftefius Jarvis & Co., of Toronto 
standing by therr previous offer of 94.

COWARDIY DtFESSE 
OP PRIEST MURDERER

Declares He Was Afraid Father - Leo 
Purposed Hurting Him. — He 
Makes Statements But Subse
quently Retracts Them.

GERMANY IS RESENTFUL.

In-Objects to British Gemment on 
crease in Their Navy.

Berlin, Feb. 26.—For the first time 
s-inee the Kaiser’s return front Eng
land a discordant nota has crept into 
tile never-ending discussion of the An
glo-German relations. Tho change is 
due to the attitude oi the British Par
liamentarians and Publicists as shown 
in the discussion of the new naval 
estimates. While German navy men 
generally are gratified at tlie modesty 
of tlie proposals, and while the ami
cable sentiments expressed by Ambas
sador Metternich at a recent dinner 
of the London Chamber of Commerce 
are generally approved, the feeling in 
the official world is unmistakable re
sentment at the English comments re
garding Germany’s fleet, which it pic
tures as perilous to the peace of tlie 
world. Even Conservative papers com
plain that Germany is made to figure 
in the role of a mischief-maker.

Denver, Col., Feb. 28.-Giuseppe 
Alio, charged with the myrder of 
Father Led, was formally arraigned iu 
the West Side court today. Robert 
H. XViddlcotn'be was appointed coun
sel for "the defence, and Peter Bessie 
as interpreter for both sides. Alio 
will plead to the charge of murder 
Saturday, when a date will be set for 
his trial. While incarcerated in jail 
at Colorado Springs and prior to his 
removal from Denver to that city, Alio 
made Several statements as to lais rea
sons for killing Father Leo. When 
told by tlie interpreter, who was with 
him almost constantly, that he would 
have to sign his statement he retract
ed much of his former confession, and 
claimed that the killing of Father Leo 
was accidental. In his final signed 
statement, which will be used at his 
trial, Alio declared that he left Italy 
in 1905, and went to Argentine Repub
lic in the hope of bettering his condi
tion. In Rosario he said : “I learned 
from friends that I Was wanted in 
Italy for starting a riot against a 
travelling evangelist and preaching 
the cause of the Protestant Church, all 
of which was brought about by tlie 
Catholic priests in my absence. Fear
ing to return to my native land and 
family, I sailed for New York on 
money furnished by my countrymen 
in Rosario.” Alio said he had attend
ed services in St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
Denver, since tlie last Sunday in Jan
uary. The murder of Father Leo lie 
explained as follows : “XX’hcn the 
others went forward to receive the 
host of communion, I also rose and 
went forward.

“Finding it came iny turn to receive 
the host, the priest placed it in my 
mouth. It burned my tongue. Think
ing he meant to do me some harm, I 
immediately drew my gun, which 1 
concealed -in my trousers on. the right 
side.

“I drew it with ray -left hand and 
fired, not at the priest, but at the ob
ject, he held in his hand. Then I 
turned and ran toward the. door, wav
ing the gun in the air to keep Un
people from hurting me. I arrived at 
the door when somebody tripped me, 
and I fell to the floor, when I was 
placed under arrest. I carried the 
revolver because I had been insulted 
by some of my countrymen who were 

i against the Catholic church and 
preaching the doctrine 'down with the 
priests.’ ”

Attempt to Lynch Murderer.
Denver. Col.. Feb. - 28.—Guieseppc 

Alio, the Italian Anarchist who mur
dered Father Leo Heinrichs at the 
altar during communion service in St. 
Elizabeth’s Church here last Sunday, 
was brought back from Colorado 
Springs early yesterday, whither he 
had Iieeu taken In prevent lynching. 
Acompanied by four detectives from 
Denver, and closely handcuffed, Alio 
rode the entire trip with head averted 
and in sullen silence. Upon arrival 
here he was hustled into an awaiting 
cab and swiftly driven to the county 
jail. Barring newspaper men. depot 
employees and passengers arriving on 
the train, there were but few persons 
at the Union Station to witness his 
arrival, and no demonstration of any 
kind occurred.

Winnipeg Accepts Bank’s Offer.
XYinnipeg, Man., Feb. 27.—The Council 

at an informal session this afternoon 
unanimously agreed to accept the pro
position of the Bank of Montreal. The 
Bank offers to place a million and a half 
pounds of city securities on the London 
market, which would clean up the cur
rent liabilities and- provide for improve
ments, and over-draft of two millions. 
The necessary bylaw to ebrry out the 
arrangements will be submitted to a spe
cial meeting tomorrow afternoon. No 
arrangement has been made regarding 
the $900,000 over draft "With the Bank of 
Commerce, but a satisfactory settlement 
is looked for shortly.

Rounding Up "Montreal Italians.
Montreal, Feb: 27.—The eight Italians 

wfro were arrested yesterday by the pro
vincial police for carrying concealed 
weapons, were brought up tills morning 
before Recorder Weir and fined heavily 
and forced to- find sureties. An Italian 
sympathizer with a stiletto balanced in 
his hand tlireatened- to kill Recorder 
Weir. He made good his escape before 
he could-be arrested.

Alliance in Regina.
Regina, Sask., Feb. 27—it is under

stood that when XV. Ai. Rochester, 
western secretary of the Lord’s Day 

i alliance, comes to Regina this week 
to address a public meeting it will be 
with a view to inaugurating a cam
paign along similar tines to those re
cently pu railed in Winnipeg, when a 
large number of prosecutions tor vio
lations of the Lord's Day act were 
made. Just what action will be taken 
when Mr. Rochester arrive*, here is 
not known, but a conference with the 
local alliance officials will take place 
when a policy will Joe decided upon.

French Income Tax Bill Sustained.

Paris, t’eb. 28.—Conservative de
puties, who have been filibustering 
against the government Income Tax 
Bill for weeks, sustained a- decisive 
defeat in the Chamber today, when 
the principle of the bill was endorsed 
by 266 to 146.

I wish that t might talk wit* all Rick 
ones about tlie actual cause of Stomach, 
Heart and Kidney ailments. Tn explain 
in person how weake Stomach nerves 
leads to Stomach weakness, I am sure 
would interest all. And it is the same 
pith weak Hearts or weak. -Kidneysr 
This is why my prescription—Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative — so promptly reaches ail
ments of the Stomach, Heart and Kid
neys. It is wrong fo drug the stomach 
or stimiilkfc the Heart or Kidneys. These 
itoak inside nerves simply neeed more 
strength. My Restoràtiev is the only 
prescription lhade expressly for these 
nerves. Next to seeing you personally, 
will be to mail you free, my new booklet 
entitled, “XXTfat To Do.” I will also "send 
samples of toy Testoffetive as well. XVrite 
fdr the book to-day. It will surely in
terest y nil. Address Dr. Rhoop. Box 9, 
Racine, Wïs. Fqr sate by all dealers.

CBAYDON’S

(Formaldehyde)

Kills Smut in Crain
Ti-Cfet your seed grain with a .sol

ution ol FORMALIN and prevent 
Smut It kills the germ.

We can furnish ÿou with Formal
dehyde in any quantity at lowest 
prica. Cheaper and "better than blue 
stone.

CEO. H. GRAYD0N
Dispensing Chemist
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IT WOULD IIPSE 
MANY ELECTII

Application Before’Judge TayiJ 
Quash Election of Stoney Pll 

Village Council.

(Monday’s Daily.)
Èefore Judge Taylor this mom 

the District Court chambers an ap 
tiou was made by Israel Umbach, 
seer of Stoney Plain, to upset thé 
tion of J. Henry Oppertbaser, 
Miller and John 11. Forr ester who 
recently elected councillors of thj 
tage of Stoney Plain, on the groundg 
the election was illegal and con ti
the Act respecting Villages. J. 
Donald is appearing on behalf 
applicant and William Short is 
ing the case for the defendants. 
Judge has reserved his decision.

The case is an interesting one not] 
on account of its individual mérita 
also because of tho far-reaching effet 
the judge gave a decision in favor ol 
applicant. The applicant asks than 
election be declared illegal on the grJ 
that the act was not conformed i 
The act respecting the election of (] 
cillors for villages states that ii 
first election the returning officer 
be appointed by the Minister of Pj 
Works and the time and place of 
ing -this election selected by him. In| 
case the returning officer was appoi 
by Overseer Umbach, The questioi 
whether t#is is a first election is 
disputed.

“This is a very serious question,”
Judge Taylor, “If I hold fhat this 
tion is void it will upset nearly_e 
other election of this kind in the 
vince. 1 do not think it reasonable 
the Legislature intended that vil] 
should apply to the Minister of Pi 
Works for the appointment of a Ret 
ing Officer and 1 will not decide that 
if I can possibly find any other soli 
to the question.” ”

According to the statements mad 
several affidavits read by the opp 
counsel this morning the nomina 
for the Stoney Plain council were lie 
January 6th, and the election onsJ 
ary l3th. Jsrael Umbach, overset 
the district, appointed George Ems< 
returning officer. As a result of the 
tion Henry Miller, John Forester 
Lienr.v A. Opperthnsei% were dec 
elec > = councillors;

objCctioîi* raised" xo the 
tion by the apidicant was that .John 
rester had, after being nominated, - 
drawn from the contest, and a i 
time prior to the completion of the 
tion had withdrawn his resignation 
had l»een elected. He claimed that 
rester could not legally withdraw
resignation.

The defendants made affidavits 
the election had been perfectly reg 
as far as they were aware and that 
believed thmselves to be regularly e 
ed councillors of the village of * St 
Plain. It. was hinted that Overseer 
bach had not made any complaint ^ 
he found that at the first meeting oi 
council they had chosen Mr. Donal 
as secretary-treasurer, a position w 
it was alleged he wanted. The juHg 
course, could not allow a right to d 
application to upset an election if 
believe%it tq bo illegal.

Tlie decision of the judge xvill- 
awaited with interest as the same a 
ment might apply to almost every 
lage in Alberta, where the arrangera 
for holding- the elections were madt 
the Overseer and not by the Ministe 
Public Works.

Bank Rate Reduced.

London, Mar. 5—Th-e Bank of 
land reduced its discount rate to 
per cent, today. -

The Manchester House I
(Established 1886)

New Wash 
Prints

We ate just opening 
up a very large ship
ment, of genuine Eng
lish prints, in a specially 
good assortment of pat
terns,- both light and 
dark, including floral 
designs, spots, stripes, 
etc. Every piece guar
anteed fast colors.

Price uer x-ard.

15.

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.


